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Salvation Army’s 
Work of Immigration

Independent
InspectionTRIAL MARRIAGES BE!uteNews 

SACRILEGIOUS. ■I
>

Ipspi

Fiiiiof Canada.k ;of Banks.
-

Mk /-rj
'Ig. jpx**.,H .if ■

x* The £nlvM ion Army lm« j ist dosed 
A veiy successful year of immigration 
Work, kan in-g brought out ovei . hir- 
to n thousand setthTb to f'atiaoft hut 
seeing tint this amount xvas very far 
short of meeting the groat demand 
for farm help ahd laborers of various 1 
kiwis, have deckltd to bring out this jjLgi 
year at hast twenty-five thousand. jj^ 
principally for agricultural purposes, j jm 

Ten steamers have been chartered, Ss

Joseph fIflber t Mas sentenced to
death at Rtgina, Sask., the othef doy

found guilty of the mwrder| To the edito!' of the Toronto Glotie: * 
Sir,--Through the press and from 

the platform the banking system of 
Canada is lnwhd as being the best in 
the world. Jq many particulars tin- 
system is admirable, our elastic bank 
currency awl the readiness with which 
the banking requirements of new dis- 
tii ts me met by branch extension 
lying its strongest features. However 
it is not without defegtH, some of 
them of vital ini|>oi'tan<X-^t)f these the 
most prominent is the lack of exter
nal inspection, which experience in 
the western hemisphere has demon
strated to he essential. The public 
ba\e been mninded of this necessity 
by the re**mt fjii Jures pi the Ontario 
hank and thp leading pflptr* 0,f the 
eountry nfe almost a unit ip demand
ing reform in this particular. The 
reasonai Venes-s of thi^lemand is made 
clear by a review of Canadian bank
ing history since 18S0, and before, | 

'Land is confirmed by the experience of I 
o^2- n ar neighbors prior to the civil !

/

235O+O+O+O+O+O Ho was
of Zavratt Hen-derwfh. whom he shot 

on Aug. 15. • Gil-there Are f0,000 happy ^ 
where one is unhappy; that I

but «Iso I lM'r'

her Hint 
homes 
there arc 
many

W0-New York, Nov. 24.-Trial marriage 
condemned from many pulpits in

the Giltert fana
will be hn-iigvd at Rvgina on 

Jan. IS. When asked if he had any 
... . | thing to sav Gilbert replied: “1 think

quire divorce. Mmrwsc I. nm- ] ^ u<_ in#ownt of vtle crime,”
stitutice, ami not to be trifled with.

Tiie Rev. I)r. R. V. Williams, arch- j 
deacon of the diocese of Washington, | |y sentenced 
sahl: "People that really believe in , ()„(., has made a statement declaring 
Christ end his teachings rail not 
skier the trial mumnge" lor on in- agninst hie partner, S. Rnelianaii. lb: 
slant ” says he was premised his freedom and

at >50 a

F sf .< i

... „ . jgSIGreater New York last Sunday. Sev- 
inmisters devote their sermon 

inW to the doctrines set forth in
“'Hie

many divorces., 
married people who do not re

tv,S'!
A:a

Mrs. Herbert Parsons’ book 
Family,” whije others made their at
tack. lire prelude to the regular

'

/Hale, one çf the Firme garni reoent- 
at Portage La Prairie,

&
th - fi : s l will arrive in Halifax about 
the Inst of February an<l will he fol
lowed by one en< h week nt St. John 
or llalifnx up to the last of April.

Adjutant J*nnings, who r<$irefients 
the ~woik" for the Maritime Provinces 
is anxious -that all who iWtl help, 
should le supplied, while the im
migrants are landing qI Halifax and 
St. -lohn, as it is very difficult 1ft 
get tl cm t° copie do>vp th> WftV fd> 
ter th<‘ boats begin to lnnd at pur

ser-
A The Empress of frelnnd- the first ..f the V. 1‘. [{.'Bonis to land Mails at

llalifav.The Rev. l)r. Morgan Dix. at Trin
ity vhurrli, in the morning delivered 
nn arraignment of “those who would 

down the Chnstiun

testifyinghe perjured himself in

r
A HUNTER S PARADISE 

FOR BIG GAME.
Rev. Dr. H«nry Y. Satterlre, j0|, ns liquor detective

the Fpiscopal diocese of month if he gave false ftvid^b-c. I ho
made by a croxvn <M*c-

Theseek to break 
home.”

“If the Christian marriage goêkj 
ho sahl.

4bishop of
mean the absolute un- j promise was 

“Such an arrange- five.
ment vouW 
Washington said: 
making of marriage relations and 

result in the degradation of

!.. - f

“it follows that the hoirie
goes, and if the home goes it is ia 
necessity thatf* the state goes, ami if

of Brock v Hie,William l\#nnedy,
fourni drowr.*d in the river mall women.” Ont., was

; St. Lawrem^, tl»e otlw-r day. He Wes 
f h'engo, Nov. 24.—Commenting on j f,R years old. lie had betti missing 

marriage. Prof. Ckras. Hender- ! fr#>m his heme for three days when 
sociologist, at the IViversity of | s<»aich was instituted. It is supposed 

Chicago, said: “Stripi>ed of its ver- , that in the darkness he walkrd oil the 
biage such a Theory woukl not stand : vharf. 
lx fore decent nu n for a moment. Such i 
arguments are used by the unsernpu- 

who wishes to lie tray the

the state goes, all social order goes, 
ami with the going of social ordfr 
goes -tyte right to acquire property 
and enjoy it, and make honestly «11 
that can -be mafic by honest toil nn|d 
honest effort.

“If all social order goes, all secur
ity g<x-s, and there will lie safety for 
neither property or life. Do you think 
that’s going to be? Do you think (>od 
will allow such a reversal of the tkle 
of Christian progress?”

At the Church of the Epiphany the 
•Rev. Madison C. Peters said he be
lieved in extending the grounds for 
divorce so as to include, among other" 
things, drunkenness. “The drunkard’s 
wife/* he said “is chained with no 
hope of release save that which the 
grave may living to one or the other 
or both/’

Divorced persons who remarry, he 
said, sltoukl not he put under the red- 
hot anathema of the church.

Former Judge A. J. Dittenhoefer, 
w l.o has been counsel m many di
vorce ca^es, said; “The whole scheme 
is visionary. It might <lo in Vtopia, 
but it would be utterly impracticable 
in a civilization like ours. It would 
seem to me that free love would very 
soon see. the scheme of trial marriages 
as a cloak.”

( lark Bell said: “1 think if Mrs. 
Parsons will reconsider her position 
she will come to realize that trial- 
mnfringe would destroy one af the 
strongest safeguards that has ever 
been thrown around women.”

The Rev. William N. drosvenor of 
the Episcopal Church of itic Incarna
tion said lie intended to take up the 
subject
sermon on “Home Life.”

»o4-o+o>o>-o1iwt y a»‘ a numlx-r of «pplicatv ne 
not filleul owing to the fad thattrial

The improved sxstem c.f game pro- valley. Ar. er.crmov«« iilack mass, 
in C»um<la has Teen hailed rearing"majestic antlersv was just en

tering a group of voting maples «t 
the farther side of the valley. When 

and unusually good sport is the re- the si;.hi of a rifle, was brought upon 
the nimrods. es|M*< inll> tin him, and, the surrounding forest

ver berated with the unwonted repc.r^ 
Vtterin^ a Pr>ar the huge brute sank 

plunging into th.e bush. As the guides 
rushed on with a shout, the bull, 
with nnoth'-r run", rose and disappear
ed before there was time for another 
shot. T be. blood staine d track was 
followed untiN^larkness put an 
pursuit, and when the trail was taken 
up on the following morning the life— 
l/.is moose was found not a hundred 
Let from wîtertB the chase was 
pen lt d on the .previous night.

soma f.ume s delay«1 the matter un- taction 
til late ip the season; those who will with delight by the big game hunters 
p c* I laborerp this w inter or In the ifr^'Miave ventured into the Dominion 
c< ming spring should apply now 

| stating th^.dale men will be required, port of 
I This would prevent them having to

war. In 1880, there were in existence 
in Canada forty-one banks; since 
the n eel en have lxs-n incovpornted 
and have commenced business, mak
ing a total af forty-eight banks. 01 
this total twelve e have failed and 
some others have saved themselves by 
amalgamation.
therefore, twenty-five per cent, within 
a period of tw.-nty-six years, the last 
ten of which were years of unexam
pled prosperity, with steady rising 
deposits, ct-ndiiions under which ex>n 
insolxent banks seldom close their

sentence of X . MagyarThe death 
has b en commuted to life in«prison- 

shot awl killed D.
’ mlous man

innocent And ignorant girl. That any
body would publish them to be read 
by the world is unconceivable / '

nient. Magyai;
Campbell, near Frobisher, Sask., in a 

! quarrel over wages. A delegation of 
people from Winnipeg visrted the iiiin- 
rnster of justice at Ottawa and a^ked 

! for oh-mency fer th«‘ y oui: g man.

mo.iM* buiHqrsu Some splendid t ro
il long time or being disappoint* p^ics ha'e now bH*n secured both in 

<<l al .oatfh r. Application forms c-xn proxrnec-s of Quelu*c arwl in New
I c s cmedf at any time by applying Brunswick, 
to Ad utnnt Jennings, Box 177, Hal.i-

.V, ykiWidt m. mw
In the latter province 

Norman Hoot, of the Merelianfs’ bankLow Prices failures.Tiie fax, N. S. staff, of Montreal, cot a moose that 
weighed more than a thousand pounds 
file antlers having a spread of sixty 
inches.

.aIn 1500 A. D. was sentenced to tenMorris Jacobs
years’ imprisonment by Judge Fiche 
of Montrai. Jacobs was bookkeeper 

i for
cheaper in the i pjvo

Fourteanh rentury than it i, today, ! (orgPIV" R!Kt f;vt. for theft. Javobr ia 
estiraeletl that in thou.- R)l Kugii-h immigrant. He Imd a liai 

day» two,rents would buy a pair of rceor(| hefore coming to < n'lM'a 
chickens and five cents a goose fit —■—■

A penny

ïfe>!The Khakhi Uniform.

’

iti*

The kbuki uniform is n< t holding its As illustratitig the wealth of big 
own. After tl llof-r wut it \v;vs ad^1]»'- ^anie to lie found at tly* present time

. ai # r * n r » . ed for use in Knghind too, but it K fn \(.w Brunswick it max* lie mfntiondoors. -Most, if not n'Jt of the above . , . . , , ,*
nun I lolled fa'lun » were fra.Klulent »>'"> fo"",t lhl" '* lwt ‘t» »u,»r,ov Valu- e,l that so far during the ►««-
anil it la now plainly evident that a f'r purpose- of e, t.eealme.it in a grec, -on SU «porUmie,, went 
few hours' examinailcn by a skilled I Exp-rim,ntr, have Wn mao' wo-da from tl»: town .,( Newea-tle

in. j W til a greyish gte-n cloth. ;md it i- re «*r<l the ecndmi.-d bags of these 51»
amount**»! to 47 moose, 25 enri-

J. Diamond A; Co. of Montival.
ïh ntence w as forProduce was no years of bse

mIt lms been

Iinto the
No Office, No Wife

The A inc rica u Fédéra t i or. ol J ahor
uld ptirohew fi dgz#*n strictly fresh in sitrion at Minneapolis, Mibn , has

be«*n inxited to meet in (oboubi, Ont

f.ir a ( hristmas ‘dinner. banker would have disclosetl an 
solvent conditiiin iu any one of the ' port «1 that this v,ill t-e ad*»ptcd as sv<»ii

In as the supplies *»t khal i nniferms nrv * x 
The militai y Rutho.itles <•!

City, Nvb., Nov. 24/—ItNdyiftsk a
; .ok I). W. Livingston, of this city, 
♦ br.'-e years <an<l three trials in run
ning for office to ••become th*- husbnml

mi n
boti, 8 red dts-r and 11 bears.

What is known as the calling season 
for ii,o..se is now over ami tire only 
le^-nl niannei in which the recognized 
monart h of tire Northern forests can 
he hunted and killvxl is by following 
him through the woods. A month ago 
it wus no trick at all to kill a moose

mFor two cents the brewer was
by laxv to sell three gal- next > car. iuxitaricn is extended

of beet, the equivalent of 48 by Max r E. Coats worth, and i? *n
dor ed by tin? Canadian Trades end

banks y vais before it collapsed, 
each of the txvo most recent disasters j batiste*!.

meggs.
» mcomp* 11* <1

mWmÈi 'a correct diagnosis eoukl have U-vn 1 y Veial other countries have express'd | 
made ten or more years ago.

c f Miss Emma Shafers.
Lixingston is a graduate of ti e 

<tate \ nixersity, and-there met Miss 
vlutf<rs. After their college daxs were 
.iv« r, tHe frn mlship- was k.qit up, aiul 
it rifxii xl into love. During the first 
Vnr that they kept company Livings 

At on van for the Legislature, but was 
iK-nten by a fexx xotes.

Wh n he asked Miss Shafers to 
xiiarry him, stye jokingly replied tlmt 
she would, lmt not until he ob„tainc»l 
office at the hainls of tli*' ]mople. 
Livingston aceeptetl the condition. 
I.ast year he tried for election again, 
‘his time as eandidale for a county 

l office. Livingston is a Ikmioerat ,nml 
the county is usually Kcpubliean; but 
he entered the campaign with xjgor. 
ITe ran ahen<l of his^ticket but did

Mglasses.
A man could liny the the finest fpt Labor Congresç.

I the opinion tlutt the prevailing green n, 
urge that the government should call j L||t> European hoidanipe makes khak' 
for s|H*tial n-turns. but xvhat

!

t:z:z r rrvrzr
k,hi b, had for *1.50. A fat ho, „ , KTn ’ 7. 'npwr ooM more than SO rent,. Wheat “ 'W Hrr '“'V"' ^ n

. „ , fils wife are in a BerioJ« vonoilumsometimes fell as loxv as 4U cents n . 11WM. ... i ! frmu tire same cause. I he *ewer gas
q,.al tar. t this prior a e^l many , a pipo in me -cllar.
poairds of bread oould bo hoiight lor ir]]aa„.s lh„ llOUM, w„r, »n„

|v* i jKirticuhirly «ns^rvice«Me.
should Attach to s,s*tial Muras from j was lll(i ftn,t country to hdopt grey with

j i slight ml mixture *»f green, in 1904. It jf hunter was in a good moose
found that against a green Lack- district awl accompanied by a guide

wkfi is a good caller. - 
Many American hunters 

good mo*
seftAon in the Lake St. John

Denmark

xBank of Yarmouth, from Ontario bank 
or from any of the other wrecks gone j 
b f< re? They would simply have en 
lnrgvd the piles of incorrect anil de- 
ceptivo b/tnli returns in the finance 
d.-partm.nt. What is written by one 
having unusual facilities for ohseixa- 
tion is Eminently true: “It js ex
tremely rnre to find a bank has failed 
without some of the officers commit
ting frauduh nt or illegal acts to 
hide it./ There is at least sufficient

% fjà

fground, uniforms of this color were not 
i\*cognizal*le oxen by lhe keenest eyes at 
n dist: m't* of three to four hundred ready obtained 

Last March Sweden adopted u this

hnvÇ/fib
<i>4fcn<ls «Ia penny.

Fastun arwl Arable lanrln xvprr rUh
asleep. One mçmh-er of the hous.hcldf 

not s«»rit)usly «ffe**ted \ y the 
aqd discovered th- tu.u- 

The gill x-.as beyugd ah Lt-lp

1metres.
gieyish-hrown tint. Austria se* ms. t « » 
l.ivor ‘pike grey/ and has mitde a begin 
uing xvith the Txn.hnn Kai-eijaget'. 
her example xx ill pr-dribly he followed 
by Switz* ihuvl. where for a time it 
seemed as if «lark blue would Is* chosen.

lor who
gas ftW i)rf

and the otneis vere unconsci.ms.

county, where ‘hese animals are moreruloiudy cheap—two rents an acre 
the former and 12 cents an acre for Vplei t ful than they lmxe be. n for sev- 

i vrai past seasons. Sexen Have lx<n 
; secured in the neigh lx nhood c.f Lake

the latter living considered a fair an
nual rental.

ion Thanksgiving day in nX
i

Draught horses were a
drug or. the market at 72 cents each; Owing to the strike at two I.eth 
and oxen at 81.25. In the days of the fcrdge nMes, tWe is a coni Inm i e
second Henry 3o0 would hax'e eqjiip- jn Sasl etcKi n an. .Several
p*vT a farm with three draught horses i ^oWn„ depended entirely upon 
half a dozen oxen, 20 cows and 200 Lethbrilge mines for their coal, 
slieep, leaving a balance af $2 toward ; out:>ut for e xport from th?■■*:» mines
tin* fmymenl of the rent, which would ^ fx-en gtxally induced bee

the strike. Ordti s from other xv. stein 
b«-en filled. Premier

the xx*ithdiftWftl

Edward and others 
of the Triton, the Tourilli and Latir- 
-■) tills Fi‘h And frame clubs.

1'rom T.ftke E<hvavd a few

on the preserves
Pa.. Nov. 24.—The Rev.

humanitarian, 
saitl of trial marriage: ‘‘It would 
make of marriage a farce entirely.”

The Rev. »S. Edwards Young, Seednd 
Presbyterian Church: “Our present 
stage of civilization would not 
rar.t that view of marriage.”

Pittsburg,
F. E.'Donahoe, the

Sf. VVf.5truth in the above to dispose of the 
suggestion *)f special returns and to 
disj-el faith in the returns of badly : 
managed honks.

Some Cara<lian bankers, including 
one writer, whose word^ are entitled 
to givat xveight, er ptend that govein- 
qii nt insp****tion has failed in the 
Vnitcd States. Vndcr the National 
b.nk act of that country there has
been a somewhat imperfect system of are still going on and n «decision is to
bank examination, a ml a more ini- l><‘ expected bx-forc next April,
perfect system by some of the state tioiis of eletuiliness, appearance in peace
bank departments. I say imperfect, a,|tj tlioinfluence of weather are being
for m.dvr th.- .mtional Rystrm thrre onsitler,Hl ns well iis tl»' lli'vd of roll- j

i - - -~-
ia.tsT.X'lKSts ............ ....... . -îSSSts. .,21 Ü:..f,,xL. I'”;1 -“'t:I..... «.«r1 • "T„ ......».»»,t»<„ Ill operation there have been "• '*«* f»lm 'f. root» W^' *vn n MU to cnlw Mias Slhlf..rs and
tablinherl 7.966 „«nks. Of these 4.10 k«king vow an,I onr long flftml frinid t,„ <dge ol still water, errors which mjndfd h„r h„r liso/sh, K#i(,
have fniled. The fnilures bring equal the mille, while in town there is the olil i th,. n „o e.1,,,,1 swum. ,hu „,as n.ndv to it when hr
to 5? per cent of the whole number I muwilwt'k who want» all the municipal T .. mi tl »tirt«l up by them in | HU.si. The ceremony was performed
for ’ the ,m*iiotl As for the bonks I improvement without paying for them, their passage was still eddying in the and the pair bavegone east on « «.sl
oth», than national. with a more Tne enw may he sold for beef, the mule stagnant water, which was earehtlly | dm^tour. Roth «ere leaders local 
imperfect system of inspection, or no traded for a shot gun, hut nothing short ; trowed by the- hunters on a eai
system at all, the failures reached of a flllleral will get lid of the town trunk fallen from bank to bank .1*. :

The comparison of the kicker,

of 1 he ■ i
Franco, aft«*r several years ,,f experiineul 

to favor 4g*'i> de 1er’, but ha 
Russia,

the Net far . :The days, ago n hunting party came upon 
the tracks of

appears
| come to no definite decision,
j after a thorough examination of the walking leisurely through the woods, 
question, at the dpi of the war "ith 
Japan, decided to
change as regards color. Norway clings guttural I4 Mowings of the nnllerod 
to dark blue. Iu Germany experiments i bull and the plaintive answers of his

eon-ort. Now and then t-here xvas
« dead tree xvas laid pros-

1 *not obtain enou-gh votes to" win.
I.ast spring lie was named city at

torney. but Miss Shafers insisted that 
an appointive office did not fulfill the 

said he

Jpgtwo moose that xvere Hr ■ 14
9r

As tlie party gaine*! ujr-on the «ni- j 
make 110 radical mais the forest echoed with tlx1 deep

xv ar- be piriiaps ?5 a j-ear.
TU oth«n- side of the story comes m nps |mVe 

Rev. Jtrhn H. Prugh, (îrnee ti.e following figures: Three cents a ; gfo^ |lRS asked for
considered goc/d wages. No 1 0f (he duty on Vnited States coal, 

four cent* was ever paid

■
;

retirements. I.ix'ingston 
would run for county attorney. He 
obtained tlie nomination last August 
and went busily into his enmpaign- 
ing.

ill LTlie
Refoimed ( hurch: “1 protest against ;l.iy "as - ,W&i IWlMBany such view.” k| more thm,

( hanAellor S. B. McCormick, of the I in the bar t'est field. House rent. was Tom Cooper’s Death. era- li «s
tvate. The clattering din of his horns

Q tes- 1
Western *L nivereity of lVnnsylxaniu: | so Ion that the loid mayor tfl Lon- 
“In a word, it sixins to me a very ; (l0n only paid S4-.80 a year to his

It* landlord. The chancellot had an an-
When a father

1 His friends spread the story of his 
, wooing, and the truth 
I {«roverh, that “all the world loves a 

lover.” was demonstrated when the 
f x-otes were counted and Livingston 

was found to have mon1 thon 4tM> ma

in contact with theas they came 
I timber showed the siol the old >"Death came in tragic form to Tom 

of the mont
progress of thedangerous doctrine to teach.

• adoption would -mean the absolute j nual salary of 8122. 
breaking down of all the barriers so- Rent his sol to a
cietv has reared against the knprojier 
us<‘ of tire marriage laxxs.”

•-
'Cooper, a few years ago 

no tied
cents a day was looked upon ns a Aq rtUtamobilv which he was driving 
comfortable allowance, with a margin wÿth anothi-r machine, which
for tuich luxuries .ns w/nc at 8 or 12 ; 
cent» a call™. A salary of 824 a v»ar : q{ Rf>so|ene on

consklcr*xl munificent. King • d* j>(—Xew York, at an early hour 
wal'd VI gave Iris daughter an allow- T(lps<)av morB.;nw. Cooper’s machine 
an.-.' of *4.80 a week, «Un an ad- gniB„ a.t a high rate of speed
ditional *247.60 a year for the mum-■ j ^ h<_ and ,h(. otlM.r occupant», two 
tvnance of her eight servants. ' : wom.n ami a man, were hurled from

unix’ersity four bicycle riders in the country.
.

)tanding still awaiting a supply 
tlie drive in Central

l)r. John Brashear, the scientist. 
Marriage for love alone; 

solve all problems of this sort.”

X ■that will

Ü
Washington, Nov. 24.—The Rev. Fr. 

D. J. Stafford of St. Patrick’s, the 
lending Catholic orator of this city, 
in commenting on Mrs. Parsons’ 
views said:

“1 hey arc out of the question. It 
ivould not only endanger the home, 
but utterly destroy it. Christian mar
riage must be maintained and as a 
sacra ment. There would be no sacred- 
ne s whntsocx'er in trial marriages. 
Divorce in the first place is the des
truction of the home, and this new 
suggv stion is the ultimate develop
ment of divorce.”

Bishop . Earl Cranston of the Metli- 
• od'st Episcopal Church said: “This 
teaching of Mrs. Parsons is not to be 
tolerated by Christians and moral 
peojde for an instant. It is destruc
tive of the home, of society, mar
riage awl kindred relations.”

J ohn. fjShaick of Grace 
Church that is at-

♦ ...r

was thrown twMitylir<t (’hinese jockey that has the car. Cooper 
mer ridden in This country had a feet through the air and struck on
mount on the Adueduct track last hi» head. He was lifers when p.cked 

under the name of , up. His male companion, Darnel Bar- 
Wall street brokt-r, fractured

■The
A Rdinbh Remedy fer Croup.

ing on their /quarry, the hunter, tight- I ^ s,RosSnlhal o[ Tm Michi. 
ly grasp*d the:r guns, endeavoring to ; snys: **Wo hnVl. UFHi CTmmlier-

through the thickets ahead for a ; Iain’s Cough Medicine for ourselves 
sight of the game. and children for several years and^tike

Suddenly and unexpketedlv the" dense 11 very much. 1 think it is the iîitly 
, ■, , , *, . remetlv for croup and can highly

underwood was left ami the party n,crm,'meod it." For sale by V. A. 
little open Warren. I’lim. R.

m• :per cent, 
percentages appears a* follows: S

i i r/week. He rode
James, but his real "handle” is said : kalow^ a 
to he Li Chow. His father ie a Chin- | his skTill and died later.

of the stables at women were badly hurt,
Ti m Cooper was

men and ,efPer Cent. A great number of young 
hoys of to-day teem to have tin1 gym
nasium craze. That is right and proper 
but, after all, the cheapest and best 
gymnasium in the world one that w ill 
exercise every bone and muscle in the — 
body is a flat piece of steel, notched in 
one side, fitted tightly into a^wooden 
liante, and after being greased on both 
sales with a |»>rk rind rubbed into a 
stick of worS lengthwise

The two banks faded ht 43National

Other Vnited States banks fail
ed in 43 years, ...

Canadian

5iceo cook in one
Shcepshcad Bay. James rode Roswell, 
ear lying the colors of J. Lougblin, a , famous bicycle riders tlie country
fri nd of Charley Reilly, the well ' has ever produced. He was about 30
known trotting borse man, who owns years of age and hailed from Detroit, 
the Delaware stable. When the Ce Whin bicycle raring was at its height
leetial rider W'ent back to scale a 1 in this country a decade ago he xvas
curious crowd gathered to hnx-e a look . one of the gjieediePt i ac-ers on the
at him. 1I« had been exercising horses national circuit. With Bald, Sanger 
for a gornl while past and had shown , and Johnson he formed a 
enough skill to warrant those xvho quart* t of 
watched his work in thinking that he thing before them. Cooper ami Fxkhe

Bald were keen rivals for first honors 
in many a haid-fought race. It was 

these two filth* fight

one of tlie most
the edge of nstood on............. vn

lanks faded m 26
... 25years.

National banks
veart (same period) .......... 5

Ifailed in 2ft4

Onion Bank of Halifaxi
External inspection must not lie re

garded as an unfailing cure; it has 
its limitations, and the best that can

on a saw buck. 1riders v. ho swept every-
fresh ami 

in tlie habit of
lie said of it is that It is a preventa
tive that, if properly applied, will 
make hank failure almost unknown. 
An inspector cannot discover an em- 
I ezzlement until after the act is com
mitted; neither can he avoid a ruin- 
bnt the progress toward failure is 
generally slow and in the majoority 
on sly liad <h*bt made before his visit, 
of cases a prudent inspector woukl 
by h is advice a ltd awthority save the 
situation t^nd direct the management 
into safe channels.

Tlie subject of the* establishment of 
an effective bureau of inspection is 

the utmost importance, for 
it is founded on conservative

A celebrated actress, 
youthful looking, was 
invai
law case and gave the usual response.

She was- called once in a

1ms a possible future before him as a 
jockey. ESTABLISHED 1856The Rex’.

Dutch Reformed 
tended regularly bv President Roose
velt ^when in Washington, saidi “I,
doiivLyli

iat ?y taking eighteen years from
4T

■y?.:a treat to see 
it out on the stretch. Cooper at one 
time b Lt the natiflfud championship.

winning*, mounted far up 
Like

!•Mrs. YiWWhile tynijiofgÇÿ# in
liasn Neal, ol f^lencoe, 

ievc any one will take Mrs. j «guiride. She threw herself uto a
riously. She should remew- well. SLc was aged 60 years. ü

■ -• i

oer age.
Her • son was called immediately and 
on "«.[ring asked his age, he re|)ti<d 
promptly, “Six months older than my 
mother.”

Jet cornn.it- Instrest added 
to acciuiits 

twice m 
cadi year.

Deposits of 
$1.00 and 
upwards 
received.

Savings
Department

riously. She should His iirizt;
into the thousands of dollars, 
other star riders he took to automo
bile racing after leaving the bi
cycle track and lieoame a speedy and 

was a genial,

l&.ieSSt'isSi
.* >..... «L_ . _ ji ^ 

. • .3*- i

It is easier to form a habit than j 
it is to break it, and no one 
who has once formed the 
Morse's Tea Habit wants to 
give it up.

!/"* LWi"Affc r all, what is the diffvrenre 
Letaeen ‘siiopgirl* and lsaieslaKi>'‘ i”

“1 don’t know, but the differences 
between salesladies arc sometimes 
fierce."

:

, 3-«i ,<-
daring driver. Cooper 
whole-souled fellow and was immense
ly popular as a bicycle racer. UNION BANK OF WAXtlm present the subject would be bet- j 

ter Le left to them and to their rep- ( 
r« -entatives, in the hope that a sat- 

• is factory solution of the problem may 
he ryched.

Torc.nto, Nov. 21st.

A package of printed visiting cards 
makes a neat Christmas gift and just 
now is a good time to get them. 
Only 35 cents for fifty and almost a 
dozen varieties of type to select from.

MTNARD’S 
COLDS, EfTC.

&
lines, in which the mtereets of all 
sound institutions are carefully con- 

tha-n benefit

ri*'-. *:iv.îj:

ITBridgetown and Lawrencetown.
:

served, much more tvarm 
would ««sue. 
the major in-tercet at stake, and for

.EOD.H. C.“ MORSE’S TEAS are too good. Bank shareholders are aliniment - CUBES
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One «hoolboy victim ol the current rnpeB which they hoc) brought with 

I'.iwlish development of the hazing them, 
mnsanee, tied to railway tracks and

lutelv^p your own mind whose voices 
t-hey^vere—voices which you had heard
nearly every clay ' in the school
grounds.”

All such questions were 
JoTm Green and Percy \V.*»ks proved 
their boyish, though mistaken loyal
ty by tlwir silence. They have not 

spicion who had so nearly 
baought them to their death.

The High School authorities em
ployed detective* and made every ef- 1 

place the guilt where it Ve

in vain .John ami Percy begged. 
When they reminded their captors that 
a train was due i-n half, an hour theirFresh Stock ground to death under tlte wheels of 

n locomotive, and two others rescued 
from the same predicament, is part of 

of this sort of criminal 
short

useless. 1
tormentors only laughed and began 
to dance and sing about, them, now 
ami then giving them a brutal kick, 
at length the leader- said:

“You two kids deserve to die. You 
are not properly respectful to your 
superiors. You set a bad example for 
other little boys. If it is possible we 
would like to complete your reforma
tion—w<* wouhl like to mak* men of 
von. If you are ever to become men 
show yourselves worthy to associate 
with us, your superiors. By the use 
of your own wits ami strength break 
the ropes that hind you and escape. 
Otherwise you die under the wheels of 
the first train that passes!”

At the end of this cruel spi-ech the 
captors pl«lged themselves to . do 
nothing to aid the release of either 
of the boys. Tlien, with a fined kick 
for each victim, they stroll» d, heart
lessly away.

Percy Wells lay bound to his rail, 
nearly fainting from terror, but John 
Green, an exceptionally lmrdy and 
muscular boy, exerting all his 
strength, managed to work one hand 
free and then to tin-tie the ropes that 
bouml his other hand nml his feet. 
Then, finding himself s«> weak and 
nervous that he could make no im
pression on the knots that bound his 
companion. Ire sped «way towards 

-town f«»r assistance.
He dashed through the hazing 

party, which separate! anti fled in all 
ditections on recognizing him, and 
rushed to the home of his nuirt, a 
quarter of « mile away. Tie called to - 
her for help before reaching her door. 
He could hardly sjreak when she 
ftenrevl. but he motioned towaixl the 
raiiroatl, anti she hurrietl back with 
him to the scene of the ou tragi*.

They found poor Percy raving Tike a 
maniac and 1 renting his head <>n the 
iron rail, which was already vibrat
ing un«hr the wheels of the approach
ing train. Before the gleam of the 
headlight was upon them. John Green 
was now in almost as helpless a 
state as his playmate. He could do 
nothing but rave over the knots 
which his fingers were too weak to

Feverishly the brave 
at the ropes, but 
the locomotive

tlic r«*cord 
mischievousness fluring oneof Fine Groceries 

at lowest market prices 
at the Corner Grocery.

ev en a *u
year:

Last November this newspaper told 

to death m this wayof the hazing
fort to
longed, being determined to bring the 
culprits to justice irrespective of the 
influence « of their families. But tue de- 

Another set

od Stuart L. Pierson, whose own be
reaved father protected the guilty 
crime, because his son, full of youth- 
members of a . D. K. T-. fratetnit> 
from the just consequences of their

We keep a fine assortment of California, ; (ui ;<i™is „i honor a«d loynUy. h«<i
of fidelity

CANADIAN

SOUVENIR JEWELRYtaclivM Iramed nothing, 
of thw youthful rWrnon. had tarn 
saved hy 'hr spirit of loyalty upon 
»Wh they h*v» learned they 
perfectly depend.

The sad case of Stuart !.. Pierson 
showed that even tlie father of a

tak.n this outrageous 
to his fraternity:

"Î swear by all my hopes on earth 
to keep this pledge with the brethren 
of our order. May my life Is- acours- 
ed- ,„y death be loathsome; my heart 

out ami cast into the dust;

Jamaica and Messina Fruits. 
Prices given on application.

Consisting of all tie latest Nr vt hits. 

JUST KF.CEIVED AT
dea l lietim may be influenced by the £j{ «XI CtO 11 S, QU66I1 St., 
same spirit which seals the bps of ______ ______________________ _________________ ___*

At Private Sale
J E. LLOYD Bridgetown N. 5

by the event of ensh out-schoolboys in 
ragp». He bad belonged to the same 
D. E. Tv. to which his boy had been 
sacrificed. He hastened

front my bones; my 
away—if 1 ever reveal

mV flesh rot 
bones crumble 
any of tlte score* s of our beloved or
der, or betray my brethren.”

As though proud of this proof, even 
to the death, of tlte loyalty of young 

school societies,

Always Réméré r the Fall Name
I .axative Rromo Quinine 
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two 
_______ (8. Cfcj&rmrk*»

LATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTS

GOOD MEAT 
Makes Health.

Alx,ut seven acres of got*d land, with 
a young orchard just coining into 1 tear
ing, near the Bridgetown station of the 
M. ii V. B. Railway. A g<*>d chance for 
investment.

to cover up
bit of evidence which might dis-every

close the identrty of bis son’s mnrder- ( hoice stock of Fresh Beef, l»,,rk 
V vnl. Mut lui) and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.members of 

boy students in the High School at 
East Liverpool. Ohio, lately attempt- 
«1 an outrage similar to that which 

Pierson his life.
victims were John

Young Pierson, whose pledge to the 
members of his fSafcrniiy is quoted 

freshmen of the little

Apply to
JOHN ERVIN FRESH FISHail-trjve, was ft

folk ge of Kenyon, 0. On brine ad
mitted to the fraternity of the Delta 
Kappa F|>Hilon H filled him with pride 
to remember that, students ami alum- 1 In the 39year* of the liiHtory of till 
n:, its roll numbered more than five 
thousand members, of whom his fath- 

and all being forever Icy-

on Bo*. 25c.
W-Special care exerdwed In handling 
ouretock.

| cos t young 
! T ht*ir young 

these boys had already been under- 
' Green ami Percy IN ells. 'I he health of 

mined by fmjuent and inhuman hazing 
t-X|>er>enees, to which they had sub- 

i mit ted without complaint, eager to 
find favor in the ews of the older

NEVER
B. M. WILLIAMS' MARKET

college have opportunities for 
young lien and women 1x*en as great 
as now. For male stenographers 
esjiecially, tlte demand is urgent 
and the salaries offered are large.

Now is the time to begin prépara 
lion for situations to lie tilled next

771E ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 
patterns and can give you a choice of er was one, 

al to their vows.
He accepted hazing ap the i a’.uval 

and long-established privilege oj up- 
He made no struggle

dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particulrs. IW. ALLEN i SDK1 boys; ami yet thrir tormentors were 

j not satisfied.
% % % © xü

pi r class men. 
when they took ‘him to the railway 

Gambiar. 0., and IkiutkI
T. RICE, Bear Rivei iap- sprlng.

Send for new catalogue
EAGER •*► HE THOUGHT “GAME.” WOODWORKERS.

bridge at
him to the track. When they Mi him 
there he probably tried to free him
self; pro*mbly those struggles Huante i 
frantic when he heard ‘.he wheels up-

S. KERRThe East Liverpool High School 
; has a campus where the students ft re 

Allowed to meet for tlirir games after Mssst
We make and handle all kind* ofPumps! Pumps & SON Building Material 

and Finish. X
in the evening.j school hours,

1 Here after dark, the elder boys had 
practised many cruelties on the 
younger ones, who 

! other in showing

Odd Fellow’s Hall
•lie locomotivepreaching and saw 

headlight. But spite cf ail that agv-i y 
had he managed to es’ape. jt is cer
tain that he never would l ave fce-

viod with each 
that they were Get readyWtk,would be glad to talk with you about that 

pump you are going to put in after haying.

We have a good stock of the celebrated «nd p.n-}-w.iu «tmiuna through
_ the campus on their way home from

Myers Pumps of all kind - - both house and barn nn evening frolic in tin* street, when
mimns* strong hand suddenly seized them

P from behind, while rough voices cried

A complete* stock of
Door», iSath, Mouldings, Shtaih- 

log, Flooring, Siding, etc , „ 
always on hand.

Church, Store and Office Firing*

traved his cruel eonrades.
Young Pierson had no thane# to m- 

There on the bridge the n | es

“game.”
!. Towards ten o’clock one night rn 

the last week of October, John Green for Fallcape.
still held his mangled remains to the 1 
rails when they wvre found nnd the ' 
corofier took charge of them. At the 
inquest the father appeared and op
posed everv7 stage of the investigation 
which tended

woman tore 
it was not until 

was within three 
yards of her that the now senseless boy 
was free, and she hail dragged him 
ban ly off the rail as the train thun
dered by. Then she fell in a faint.

A track W talker, coming aJong ten 
minutes later, found the woman still 
unconscious, while the two boys were 
babbling like idiots. The ropes, still 
loosely fastened to the rails, told the 
story.

and call
* specially

at our Store and get a 
nice Suit of Clothes, either in Writefor Illustrated /looks and price* o

in their ears:
“How dare you kids appear on the 

campus at this hour?”
I free themselves. They expected the 

Mphrf^nrxl Percy made no efforts to 
sarmk<4trod of rough treatment they 
had already received on more than

—,. e one occasion—being ridden on ft rail,

I he Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. or forwl to makJ the rircu"•/ X Campus on thrir Aamls and knees, or

to show that his boy ready made or Custom made. BOX 98, MIDDLETON, ». S.i had been tied to the tracks by his 
companions in college. He declared j 
that Ihf hazing had not row btyoml : ;Vc al.-o have a full range of lop 
compelling his son to “stand guard” 
on the bridge—that he had simply

. We also carry in stock a good supply of 
water pipe and fittings of all sizes.

Prices to suit all purchasers;

9
At the 
Book Store

Shirts, Underwear, Hats, Caps 
and Gents Furnishings.fallen asleep at bin post am! been run 

dowm by the train.
All this. though tire father knew 

that his son was still so weak and 
sore from recent beating with stone# 
and clubs that he was hardly able to 
crawl ou-t of bed, when, with the eld
er’s Pierson's consent, he was taken 
to thé bridge And bound to the rail- 3UPPLY 

road track.
It was planned to release th# boy. 

the father knew, before the regular 
train came along. When the fatal pa*- ! 
sage of an unscheduled train turned 
plans into deliberate homicide, the

l he track man managed to revive 
John cGreen sufficiently to enable him 
to tell the main features of the out
rage. 'J lien, reviving the woman, he 
found assistance and conveyed 
Bird tlte boys to their homes.

Both boys had to be placed in the 
care of physicians. For several days 
it was feared that Percy Wells would 

regain his reason. l>ay and 
night he wottkl have fits of raving, 
during which he seemed to live

• something of that sort—and made a 
I virtue of resigning themselves to it 

with -good grace. But the next remark 
thrir captors rather

Great bargains in 
wall paper
Souvenir Cards ar

riving this week.
Moirs and Whites 

Chocolates.

Mrs. F. McCormick.

J. HARRY HICKSGOODHalifax S South Western Ry.

from one of 
startled them.TEACHERSTime Table Oct. I5lh Mh

i “Boys, these kids are too fresh. 
Moderate measures seem to make no 

cn- impression on. them, 
their fate?”

“We must make an example of

Monda > 
\Vvd'i«rsd:i V 

• Friday

Read Up 
A 16.10 

16.37

andMonday ! 
Wednesday j 

Friday |
STATIONS A XI* mi up-to-date equipment 

able us to guarantee our stu
dents a commercial or stenographic 
education equal to any that can 1m* ! 
obtained.

What shall be

DEMANDRead Down 
11 40 L
12.08
llh Bridgeto
r*.5M * Granville Centre
13.06 Granville Ferry
11.21 * Karsdale
13.45 A Victoria* Beach L

Middleton 
* Clarence them,” said another voice. 

Wi*thout>more ado the victims were 
Mid ‘blindfolded with handker- 
i<L rudely hustled out of the 

campus, through the deserted streets
They

arc both greater than ever before for15.21
14.56
14.40 MARITIME TRAINED.again that awful half hour in which 

each moment, he seemed to feel iron 
wheels crunching the life out of his

father helped the culprits to smuggle 
the body to Cinchnrati and to other
wise befog the authorities.

But the ropes found on tlx# rails.
bo>"’s ow" eomrodes were guilty j i„ addition to prient enrolment to sup- 

and the «tory of another freshmen ply our clients.
how h« narrowly escaped the .am, Iudividllal instlm.tion here, l.euce 
fate, convinced the eanrmumty that students are admitted any time to 
and through them really everv mem tier
of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fratern- MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

gagged
Write for catalogue or come and I chiefs un< 

take a free trial month.
We shall require during next ten 

months, at least• Flag Station
Connection at Middleton with 

train# for Bridgewater nnd I.unein 
burg.

100 YOUNG MENand along the country road. — LINES OF —previous instances of the 
inhuman form of hazing, both 

hot*8 strictly denied knowledge of the 
identity of their tormentors.

stopped for ten or fifteen minutes be
side the roaulf^Chen John and Percy 

j heard the footsteps of other boys who 
; were joining the party, and heard 

of thrir captors ask:

Empire Business College, 
TRURO,

0. L. HORNE, - - Principal Meat & FisliP. MOONEY
District Freight & Pguasenge rAgt., 

HALIFAX "You heard their voices,” they were 
t-o’kl; r‘yoM

.
must have known abso-

TENDERS. j BOL.NI) TO THE IRON RAILS. ity. HALIFAX, H. S.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN
always In stock.Are you going to have 

some Photos for 
Christmas

They are just the thing.

That this same extremity of ruffian- , 
ism should now extend even to High !

this practice of ,

! Wm. I. Troop, The Strongest Men 
; can be weakened 

by a little cough.

Tenders will be received by the un-1 

densigned at the office of the clerk of
noon Ufm*^th!w .^ccem^M?r the two victims, frightened now
noon tor the following supplies for I , .
the County Asylum and Alms House: tr«nbl,ng ,n every limb, were ht}»tl«I

hlour for three months, Manitoba, 1 over the road faster than before. At
sta^^T^0^' Gntario, brand to lie length they felt themselves climbing

Sugar for three months-G^nulated an ‘>mbankmtnt* Then thv>' >prc halv 
\ ellow C. ed and the handkerchiefs w ^re taken
B ^reT ^°r ^reC Months—Bag, from their eyes. Now for the first itime

t>ai Meal for three mouth*. ^ realizcd lhot ,herc l,a(l lwen a
Kerosene Oil for year. prearranged plan to capture and pun-
Beef for year—Soup, Stew, Roast, ish them. Every boy among their

Fw!L5Uamnr' quarter | captors was partly disguised by a
I cloth mask over the eyes and nose. 

“Tie them to the tracks,” ordered

“Have you got the ropes?”
“Yes,” was the answer. Whereupon School students m 

th? former harmless and «mustég 
tom of hazing—as the affair at Fast

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

*r •*£*• *!*• *?*•*!*•'?*• Go to 
Ross’s

Liverpool, Ohio. iixHcate*—is 0 "tan e 
Hnç revelation of the mcreasiag bru- 1 -i- 
tality awl heartleaenees awmnp .* 
aehrwil boy*. #

+
Save a lot of hard thinking over 

what to get for this or that friend, 
just send your photo and know 
you could not have pleased them 

I have a good variety of

Quince *
DON’T RUN CHANCES 
STOP IT QUICKLY.

^ The quickest and / 
most pleasant cough 
stopper is

»+
* and

for all kinds of Horse 
Blankets; the prices 

e are right.

T

ranberriesmore
Card Mounts and Folders. You 

sure to find something to suit.

*
Biliousem iti Constipation.

O JZJZl IZ&SFÜaJSL I t 'Write foT-q^Mi^s, * we a. 
life miserable for me. My appetite *rget the highest prices. *
failfd me. 1 lost my^usiinl force and 5, e
vitality. Pepsin preparations and • I Tv 11/WI I CTnT 
cathartics only modi matters worse. Ji \J# jj ILLC II*

; I do not know where J should have 
been today had I not tried Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.
The tablets relieve the ill feeling at 
once, strengthen the digestive func
tions, helping the system to do its 
work naturally.—Mrs. Rosa Potts,
Birmingham, Ala. These tablets are 
for tale by W. A. Warren, Phm. D.

Chapped hands are quickly cured 
by applying Chamberlain’s Salve.
Price,25 cents. For sale by W. A.
Warren, Phm. B.

*
are
Try the ‘'Strathcona* 

Cabinet made in four 
styles, It is a beauty
Sittings made every 

day excepting Thurs 
day

Also good atock^pf 
Trunks, Bags and 
Cases. ^

Simson’s 
Flaxseed, 
Emulsion

in 20, 30 or 50 card lot*.
'fenders are also requested for the I 

undertaking at the institutions. Grade ! the leader of the party, 
of casket to be stated. , I The youthful victims saw that

Lowest or any tender not necessar- ", . . , . .. , ,
i]y accepted. they were beside the railway tracks,

over wh-ich trains ran through the 
town every two or tihree hours. They 

p , ! know that an express was due be-
Committee on Tenders and Puplic 1 tween eleven emhlwelve. They begin

. to beg for mercÿj having loosened 
- the gags.

The only answer of their. captors 
was to throw them dow^i across the 
rails, to which they bound them se
curely by feet and hands* with the

* Also fine stock of all 
kinds of Whips, prices 
cheap

* SI John, N. B.
• 4* • 4* • 4* • 4* • 4* • 4* • *J* • • *F • *î*

I-FREEMAN FITCH, 
H. F. WILLIAMS, 
JOHN PIGGOTT,

* »

IN. M. J. W. Ross■ i Pleasant to take and
I only 25c. for a large 

bottle at your 
druggists.

“How much coal is there, Susan? How 
long wi)lit last?’’

“Well, ma’am, it will last quite a w hile 
4 you don’t have any fires/"'

“Then there isi’t much left?”
I “There isn’t any left, ma'am. "

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggist» refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

>Bridgetown. N.s.
< THE NATIONAL onus * CHEMICAL 

CO.. LIMITED. HALIFAX.
Sore Nipples and Chapped Hand;

Are quickly cured l>y applying Chamber la in'a 
salve. Try it; it is $ succxàs. Price 1-5 cru ta.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, EÎTC. I
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The average family in Canada uses about 25 
pounds of tea per year. If Red Rose Ted were 
used entirely, not more than 20 pounds would 
be required. You save real money when you 
Use Red Rose Tea.

t

Torn From the Rails Just
as Express Rushed Past. «

* i

** There Are Maple Leaf ’ Rub
bers So fll aU sizes end shapes of
men’s, women's and children's 
■hoes ” — Wireless from " the old 

ho lived in a shoe.

Fit neatly, snugly and 
accurately, too.

Leave no openings for 
the water to sneak in at 
the sides.

woman w
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How Two High School Victims of the “Hazing” Practice Were 
Seized by Older Students, Bound to Railway Tracks and 

Told to Save Themselves or Die, But by a Woman’s 
Aid Were Spared the Fate of Stuart L. Pierson.

Get a pair 
and keep your 
feet dry.Tea ^gjgj

Vji£.

“is good tea” M
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Sore-toe-kangaroo. Do YOu Weigh Enough?And later hi 41- j 
vested himself of this remark:
“'Boys, I’m to hold a soiree this 

evening with a gang of leading eltl- 
and I want your assistance. You

i-

/ TheBoils and Phonograph aJÜ 
- the Gr&it E zens,

bring the musical corn sheller and give 
the affair the outside appearance of a 

I function. There's Important business 
on hand, but It mustn't show. I can 
talk to you people. I’ve been pained 
for yqars on account of not havlhg 
anybody to blow off and brag to. I 
get homesick sometimes, and I’d swap 

lX the entire perquisites of office for just 
Vtfa i one hour to have a stein and a caviare 
ifljf sandwich somewhere on Thirty-fourth 
Hr * street and stand and watch the street 
V cars go by and smell the peanut roast

er at old Giuseppe's fruit stand.’
“ ‘Yes,’ said I, ‘there’s tine caviare at 

Billy Renfrew’s cafe, corner of Thirty-^ 
fourth and’—

h “ 'God knows It,’ Interrupts Mellin-
r ger, 'and If you’d told me you knew 

Billy lteufrow I'd have invented tons 
I of ways of making you happy. Billy 

I was my side kicker in New York. That 
Is a man who never knew what crook- 

l, ed was. Here I am working honesty 
| for a graft, but that man loses money 

It. Carrambos! I get sick at times 
of this country. Everything's rotten.
From the executive down to the coffee 
pickers they’re plotting to down each 
other and skin their friends. If a mule 
driver takes off his hat to an official 
that man figures it out that he’s a 
popular idol and sets his pegs to stir 
up a revolution and upset the admluis 
tration. It’s one of my little chores as 
private secretary to smell put these 
revolutions end affix the kibosh before 
they break out and scratch the paint 
off the government property. That's 
why I'm down here now in this mil
dewed coast town. The governor of 
the district and his crew are plotting 
to uprise. I’ve got every one of thclt 
names, and they're Invited to listen to 
the phonograph tonight, compliments 
of H. P. M. That’s the way I’ll get 
them in a bunch, and things are on the 
programme to happen to them.'

"XVe three were sitting, at table In
the cantina of the Purified Saints. Mel- capital a'tid" obey our instructions, 
linger poured out wine aud was look Take that money now. We trust you. 
lng some worried. I was thinking. You will find With it a paper giving in 

“ ‘They're a sharp crqwd.' he says, detail the work you will be expected 
hind of fretful. ‘They’re capitalized to do for/rfc 
by a foreign ‘ syndicate after rubber, ness to refuse.’ 
and they’re loaded to the muzzle for 
bribing. I'm sick,’ goes on Melliuger,
‘of comic opera. I want to smell East 
river and wear suspenders again. At
times I feel like throwing up my job, froxv couldn’t see him then. The sweat

popping out on his forehead, and

Everyone of average intelligence knows something 
of the immense value of Cod Liver Oil and Iron as 
remedial agents. Consequently no one would be sur
prised to hear that very satisfactory results had followed 
from giving “ FERROL” (a perfect emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus) in casés where Iron 
and Oil appeared to be needed.

Hut, when we ask people to believe that in an 
actual and scientific test made by an eminent and well- 
known physician, twenty-five bottles of

Pimples<►
-

Red Rash, Eczema, in fact any 
•skin disease, disfigures the com
plexion because the bowels are 
constipated—or because the 
kidneys do not rid the system of 
waste—or because the skin itself 
is unhealthy.

Ointments, salves aud soaps are 
useless. Because the trouble is 
with the blood.

i\By O. HENRY

Copyright by S. S. McClure Co.

<

I LOOKED in at the engine 
room of the Bloom fleld-Ca- 
ter Manufacturing company,

1______ I limited, for the engineer was
Klrksy, and there was a golden half 
hour between the time he shut down 
steam aud w ashed up that I coveted.

I found ^Cirksy resting, with his pipe 
lit, smut faced aud blue overalled.
“’Tis a fair afternoon,” I said, “but 

bids to be colder.”
“Did I ever tell you,” began Klrksy 

honorably, “about the time Henry 
Horseeollar and me took a phonograph 
to South America?" And I felt asham
ed of my subterfuge and dropped Into 
the wooden chair he kicked toward me.

“Henry was a quarter breed, quar
terback Cherokee, educated east in the 
idioms of football and west in contra
band whisky, and a gentleman, same 
as you or me. He was easy and romp
ing in his ways; a man about six foot, 
with a kind of rubber tire movement.

“Henry and me met at Texarkana

V

F E R R O L»w\’ /
Owing to defective action of bowels, 

kidneys or skin, the blood becomes 
laden with impurities. It is these impur- 

deposited by 
make boils, pimples, and painful, dis
figuring skin diseases. It is because 
the trouble is with the bowels, kidneys 

that FRUIT-A-TIVES cure

X*
the blood—thatIties —

were given to ten patients and the result was a net 
increase in weight of ninety-five pounds, we are aware 
tfiat we are asking a great deal ; nevertheless we are- 
prepared to prove that this is an absolute fact, by 
tividence that no reasonable person can reject. More
over, this is no isolated instance, but only one of many 
equally remarkable.

■A/ery few people properly appreciate the importance 
of maintaining their normal weight,

There is no surer indication of approaching disease 
than a considerable loss of weight and even where 
this is not the case, a man w hose weight is not up to 
the average is always in danger of contracting any of 
the germ diseases which arc unfortunately so prevalent. 
On the other hand, while his weight is well maintained, 
a man is practically proof against attack, and if disease 
is already present, the fact that the weight is being 
increased is proof positive. that the disease is being 
overcome.

The desirability of maintaining the weight should 
therefore be apparent. In view of this we can con
fidently recommend “ FERROL ” as the surest, speed
iest and most effective medicine by which the weight 
may be maintained or restored.

iï’ii
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!>6-' This is the way 
your Baking turns out 

when you use “Beaver Flour”

or skin, 
these diseases

t

%ion ** Fiiurr Liver T ablets ••

act directly on the eliminating organs— 
correct their irregularities -strengthen 
them—and thus clear the skin and make 
the complexion clear and soft.

If you have any skin trouble—or any
fault with constipation, liver trouble, ^ , .
biliousness, headaches, indigestion, and figured out this pliouograph 
rheumatism—cure yourself with Fruit- scheme. He had $300 which came to 
a-tives. They are made of fruit juices ! him out of a land allotment in tlio 
and tonics-r-and never fail to cure.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.
Sent on receipt of price if your 
druggist does not handle them.

FRUIT-A- TIVES 
LIMITED,

Ottawa.

•iThere is one point abotîT BEAVER FLOUR that every 
That’s its reliability. Winter andA woman appreciates.

_year after year—it never varies in quality.
Because the quality of the wheat—and the blending are

?
summer

1

\
always the same.

Beaver Flour v. *:(reservation. I had run down from Lit
tle Rock on account of a distressful 
scene 1 had witnessed on the street 
there. A man stood on a box and pass
ed around some gold watches, screw 
case, stem winders, Elgin movement, 
very elegant. Twenty bucks they cost 
you over the counter. At $3 the crowd 
fought for the tickers. The man hap
pened to find a valise full of them 
handy, aud lie passed them out like 
putting hot biscuits ou a plate. The 

1 backs were hard to unscrew, but the 
crowd put its car >0 the case, and they 
ticket! mollifying and agreeable. Three 
of thoseAvatubes were genuine tickers, 
but the rest, they wert only, kickers.

*“Hey? Why, empty cases, with one 
of them horny black bugs that fly 
around electric lights in 'em. Them 
bugs kick off miuqtes aud seconds in- 

! dustrious and beautiful. The man I 
was speaking of cleaned up $288 aud
went away, because be knew that when consul, 'made in that way. 
it came to wind watches in Little Rock fore,’ says the consul. T have cabled 
an entomologist would be needed, aud our government for a couple of gun

boats to protect American citizens.

‘
m

is a scientific blend of There is just so
much gluten—so much protein—so much of the Carbohyd- 

lmich food property^in every pound. The 
"know-how” is the result of yeffrs of milling and baking. 
Today, BEAVER FLOUR is a perfectly balanced flour, that 
gives the same perfect baking results every day in the year.

Just as good for Cakes, Pies and Pastry—as it is for 
Bread, Rolls and Biscuits. And it is BEST FOR BOTH.

insist on Having Beaver Flour.
Pealers, write for prices in all kinds •/Feeds, Coarse Crains and 

y. U. Taylor CoLimi/<J, Chatham,

'

Miha rates—so
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Professional Cards. 5. N. WEARE, Medical Hall, Bridgetow n 9

Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

rrow tfguip,' telf him I’m coming back 
to New York ns soon as I can make a 
stake—honest!’

“ ‘This is more money,’ says I, ‘than, 
the machine .worth.’

“ ‘ ’Tis government expense money.’ 
says Melliuger, ‘aud the government’s 
getting the tune grinder cheap.’

“Henry and I knew that pretty well, 
but we never let Homer P. Melliuger 
know that we had seen how near lie 
came to losing his graft.

“We laid low until the day the 
steamer came back. When we saw the 
captain’s boat on the beach me and 
Henry went down and stood in the 1 
edge of the water. The captain grin- j 
ned when he saw us.

“ ‘i told you you’d be waitin’,’ be : 
‘Where’s the Hamburger ma- ;

•: 1
? .

■<.

sygi
Iw not have the uinvise-I

avlesforo N s • The governor man paused, with his 
eyes fixed on Melliuger. full of ex
pressions aud observances, 
at Melliuger and was glad Billy Hen

s’

J. B. WHITMAN,
lsurve.yob

I looked

Twice be- ’ »“osl MUi?u- llnn nml me antl Henry
Horseeollar locked arms and toted that but I’m fool enough to be sort of proud 
phonograph around and bad wassail 
and diversion. There was vino tlnto 
and vino bianco to drink with every 
tune. The aborigines had acquirements 
of a pleasant thing in the way of 
drinks that gums itself to the recollec
tion. They chop off the end of a green 
cocoa nut and pour in on the liquor of 
it French brandy and gin. We bad 
them and other things.

land
ANNAP .>ris BOY AT , N ç. of it “There’s Melliuger," they say lie stood dumb, tapping tile little pack- 

here; “por Dios, you can’t touch him age with tile ends of his fingers. The 
with a million:" I‘d like to take thaï Colorado maUuro gang was after his 
record back and show It to Billy Iter)- graft, lie had only to change his pol- 
frow some day, aud that tightens my ities and stuff six figures in his inside 
grip whenever I see a fat tiling that pocket.
1 could corral just by winking one eye “Henry whispers to nie and wants 
-and losing my graft. By George, the pause in the programme Interpret- 
they can’t monkey with me; they know ed. 1 whisper back, ‘H I’- is “P
IV What money I get I make honest against a bribe, senators size, and tile 
and spend it. Some day I'll make a coons tone got him going.' I saw Mel- 
pile and go back and eat caviare with '"iger's hand moving closer to the 
Billy. Tonight I’ll show you bow to package. lies weakening 1 w ns- 
handle a bunch of corruptionists. I’ll I'cred to Henry. e ‘ 1 ' 
show them what Mellinger, private says Henry ‘of the peanut roaster on 
secretary, means when you spell It rinrty-fourtb street, .ew o . 
with the cotton and tissue paper off.’ ’  ̂ YdCYfi Yi

“Mellinger appears shaky and breaks ,>ll0uogra,,h and started her
his glass against the neck of the bottle. ^ ]( ^ # 6olo, ueat

I says to myself, White m n aml beautiful, and the name of it was
not mistaken there s been a bait la 4 ,H Sweet Home.’ Not one of them 
out where the tall of your eye could fif(y o(M meu „le rooin muvCll while

,, it was placing, and the governor man"That night, according to arrange- , Uj‘ stelulv 0„ Melliuger. 1
ments, me end Henry took the phono
graph to a room In a ’dobe bouse lu a 
dirty side street, where the grass was
knee high. ’Twas a long room, lit with (h(, ,agt uote solmded did anybody stir. . 
smoky oil lamps. There was plenty of nnJ ,ben Homer p Melliuger takes uii 
chairs and a table at the back end. tlle buudle of boodle aud slams It in

“By aud by the invitations to the tho governor mau s fat-c.
(nusiesle came sliding in by pairs and „ ,That-8 my answer,’ says Mellinger,
threes and spade flushes. Their color pfivate secretary, ‘and there'll be au- 
was of a diversity, running from a oUier )a the morning. 1 have proofs 
three days’ smoked meerschaum to a q( conSpjraCy against eveiy man of 

ties are running It. I’m not headlined patent leather polish. They were as you Tlie sllow ;s over, genllemen.’ 
in the bills, but I’m the mustard in the polite as wax, being devastated with - ‘There’s one more act,’ t uts in the 
salad dressing. There Isn’t a law goes enjoyments to give Senor Mellinger the governor man. ’You are a servant, 1 
before congress, there Isn’t a eonccs- good evenings. I understood their believe, employed by the president to 
slon granted, there Isn't an import Spanish talk—I ran a pumping engine copy letter's aud answer raps at the 
duty levied, but what H- !’■ Mellinger, two years in a Mexican silver mine ,j(K,r j am governor here. Senors, 1 
he cooks and seasons it. In the front aud had it pat—but I never let on. oajj upon you jn the name of the cause
office I fill the president's Inkstand and "Maybe fifty of ’em bad come and to seize this man!’ 
search visiting statesmen for dyna- was seated, when in slid the king bee, | -pbat brindled gang of conspirators 
mite; in the back room I dictate the the governor of the district Melliuger Bboved back their chairs and advanced 
policy of the government You’d never met him at the door and escorted him in force, j could see where Melliuger 
guess how 1 got the pull. It’s the only to the grand stand. When I saw that |,ad made a mistake in massing his en
graft of its kind In the world. I’ll put Latin man I knew that Mellinger, pri- viliy so as to make a grand stand play, 
you wise. You remember the topliner vate secretary, had all the dances on j tllink he made another one, too, but 
In the old copy books, “Honesty is the his card taken. That was a big, | we eon pass that, Mellinger s idea of 
best policy.” That’s It. I’m the only squashy man, the color of a rubber graft aud rniqe being different, accord- 
honest man In this republic. The gov- overshoe, and he had an eye like a mg to estimations aud points of view, 
eminent knows it; the people know It; head waiter’s. "There was only one window and
the boodlers know it; the foreign In- “Mellinger explained, fluent In the dour in that room, and they were in 
vestors know it I make the govern- Castilian idioms, that the soul was dis- the front end. Wfcrc was fifty odd 
mefit keep Its faith. It a man is prom- concerted with joy at introducing to Latin meu coming iu a hunch to eb- 
ised a job he gets It; if outside capital his respected friends America's great- - tnivt the legislation of Mellinger. You 
buys a concession they get the goods. ^ invention, the wonder of the age. i..:iy sr.y tin-re was three ul' us. fur,me 
I run a monopoly of square dealing Henry got the cue aud run on an ele- I and Henry, simultaneous, de. l.uud 
here. There’s no competition. If Colo- gant brass hand reeoril, aud the fee- | -New Turk city and the t lieroaee Na- 
nel Diogenes were to flash his lantern tivities became initiated. The govern

or man has a bit of English under his

PS§8
-

lie wasn't one.
• So, as I say, Henry had |3G0 and I The firs/ time the department sent me 

had $288. The phonograph Idea was a pa|r 0f gum hoots. The other time 
&e Henry’s, hut I took to it freely, being was when a man named Pease was go- 

fond of machinery of all kinds. lng to be executed here. They referred
“We bought a fine phonograph in that appeal to the secretary of agri- 

Texarkana—on* of the best make— culture. Let us now disturb the seuoi 
and half a trunkful'of records. We behind tlie liar for a subsequence of 
packed up and took the T. and P. for the red vfrine.’ 

rr VA/ F N New Orleans. From that celebrated -Thus soliloquized the consul of Sore-
J. M. U W C IN, ,j*utgr of molasses- and disfranchised toe-kangaroo to me and Henry Horse-

NOTARY FOE L/C uuon aougs jve took a steamer for—yes, collar.
I think It was South America or Mexico 
—I am full of Inability to divulge the lo
cation of it—’tis on the rural delivery
map, ’tis colored yellow on the map ai0ng tlie shore, and put our trunks 
gnd branded with the literature of 
cigar boxes.

••We lauded on a smiling coast at »

* y i ■JOHN IRVIN
d ...ijrtr ;; ans Soliciter 

Notary Public V

OFFICE__Sliafiwr's BuiUins. C11""
SuV.t Scot in- chine?’

“•It stays behind,’ I says, ‘to play 
"Home, Sweet Home.” ’

T told you so,’ says the captain 
again. ‘Climb in the boat.’

"And that," said Klrksy, “Is the way 
aud Henry Howecollar intrwluced 

the phonograph in that I-atiu country 
along about the vicinity of Suutli 
America."

Annapoli- Co.Ilisigc1.’*"
I “Mine and Henry’s money was coun

terfeit. Everything was on Homer P. 
Mellinger. That man could find rolls 

’ af hills In his eiotlies where Herrmann 
tile Wizard couldn’t have conjured out 
sn omelet. He could have founded uni
versities and had enough left to buy 
I be colored vote of ills country. Henry 
and me wondered what his graft was.

X? B4 RRISTZR *
vl“

V 11 hî h: «
MIDDLETON, kvkhy 

gS-Agent for S-c-i Scot n 
Alone a I» loan at ' /»-»'- 0,1

“But, notwithstanding, we hiretl a 
that afternoon in the Calle de los 

runs
ItutchcrN HV ck
THURSDAY.

room
Angeles, the main street that Hi/{midinn Socict: 

I rai Fetuie srcnriti there. 'Twas a good sized room, dark 
and cheerful, hut small. ’Twas on a 
various street, diversified by bouses 

town they denounced by the name, as and conservatory plants. The peas-
near as I can recollect, of Sore-toer antry of the city passed to and fro on
kangaroo. ’Twas a palatable enough yju tine pasturage between the side-
place to look at. The houses were walks. ’Twas, for the world, like an ........
clean and white, sticking about among opera cborus when the Royal Kafooz- , ««d two years ago on the point or ts
the scenery like hard boiled eggs serv- lum ia about to enter. | law. Yes ; I reckon I can git the de
ed with lettuce. There was a block of -We. were rubbing the dust off the ! -’I si on over this ginger cake common- 
skyscraper mountains in tlie suburbs, mnvbiae and getting fixed to start wealth at tlie end of any round I
aud they kept pretty quiet, like they business the next day when a big, fine -house. I’ll confide ill you because jou
were laying one linger ou their lips looking white man in white clothes ! ire my countrymen "and guests, even
and watching the town. And the sea „tupped at the door and looked in. We j if you have committed an assault upon

remarking Sh-sh-sb’.’ on tlie beach, extended the invitations, and he walk- I aiy adopted shores with the worst sys-
lle was ! U.-Ill of noises ever set to music.

“ •My job Is Ptivate secretary to the 
eresldeut of this republic, and my do-

J. r; RITCHIE, K. c„ One evening he told us.
“ ‘Boys,’ says he, ‘I’ve deceived you. 

Instead of a painted butterfly, I’m the 
hardest worked man iu this country.

landed on its shores

A CRIPPLE CURE.HalifaxKeitli Building
see It.’

Ten years ago Iclplcss and Bent with Rheumatism.

will receive his person.’' attention

saw Melliuger's head go up little by 
little, and his baud came creeping 

from the package. Not until

vtiiXw uy i/i, h lUidiui) r.uft a u,j
1 * *i i •

t.li lui.vvt un cl i i.v-O. S. MILLER,
13arvi»-i or, <‘

Dpol Estate Agent, etc. was all tliwe was doing. 
i*,e -The captai» went ashore with us

SHAFNER bUlLDINu, nn(j offered to conduct what he seemed
r-, riiT-\r ITTOWN N. S to like to call.the obsequies. He intro- B R-* U'-* • ducetl Henry and me to the United

attention i States consul aud a roan man, the head 
of tlie department of mercenary and 
licentious disposition, the way it read 
upon bis sign,

•* I touch here again a week from 
today,’ says the captain.

•“By that time,’ we told him, ‘we ll 
be amassing wealth in tlie int<*riur 

with our galvanized prima

■

i
Wiin . h iilitiuis I'm.x kills— 

■« oi’gv 2*i ba\%, of
^<Ul l.MIlg
they ciuvd in*-.
•' hoi l buu.li, .n. 2*., nitxvle ibe auoxcfind now and then a ripe cocoa nut e(j ill8ide aud sized us up. 

would fad kerflip in the sand, and that chewing a long cigar aud wrinkling
his eyes, meditative, like a girl trying 
to decide which dress to wear to the

almost'' slmtmig stallimiit to a iv- 
portvr a lew <ni\ s ago. Mr. h-cl.aw is 
now a well built man, strong ami 
broad* shoitkieivd. Like thousands <>l 
other Novu Scotians, ii< is a iis'm-r- 
nian, ami is consctfiivntly exposed to 
all kinds <»f went-her, ju>t Uiv coiwl’ 
tioiis to s< t the rheumatic poison m 
tii ' blood at work. Mr. Sc haw adds: 
“It is impossible to overrate the se
wn tv of tin- attack. Th«* trouble was 
localfd in my back aud right hip. 1 
irad to quit work and was mosin «a-

*
, 1

.
i

-!

party.
f ‘New York?’ he says to me finally.
“ ‘Originally, aud fron) time to time,’ 

I says. ‘Hasn’t it rubbed off yet?’
“ ‘It’s simple,’ says he, ‘when you 

know how.
They don’t eut vests right anywhere 
else. Coats, maybe, but not vests.’

“The white man looks at Henry

H
Sr

and satisfactory 
the collection of claims, an-Prompt

viven to , ,
*11 other profesKionol hiisim-sv. It’s the lit of the vest.

O. T. Daniels
barrister,

POT ARY PUBLIC. Etc.

ym- s jHorseeollar and hesitates.
“ ‘lujuu,’ says Henry; ‘tame Injun.’
“ ‘Mellinger,’ says the man—‘Homer

nviv' v\n.< a luiw wiivn 
. xpi-cu.d to si ami vi vvt again, oui l/i. 
nil.lams I ink i ills straight* ned mv 
up agmn, luit only ili.it, out Liiey
l,uv.« |.,v l Ik >ll«’llg, ivai k\ liu.ll \0U

towns
don un and eorreet imitations of Sousa’s p Mellinger. Boys, you're confiscated, 
baud excavating a march from a tin You're babes in the wood without a 
mine.’ chaperon or referee, aud It's my duty

i “ ‘Ye’ll not,' says the captain. ‘Ye'll to start you going, i’ll knock out the
I be hypnotized. Any gentleman in the props aud launch you proper In the 

0» fld of Queen St., Brtdt exo r , eU(}jepee who klndly steps upou the liellucid waters of Sore-toe-kangaroo.
stage and looks this country In the eye You'll have to be christened, aud if 
will he converted to the hypothesis you'll come with me I'll break a bot- 

Plret-Ola' ' that he's hut a fly in the Elgin cream- tie of wine across your hows, aecord-
. ery. Ye'll be standing knee deep ii* lng to Hoyle.’

the surf waiting for me, and your ma- 
i chine for making hamburger steak out 

of the hitherto respected art of music

UNION DANK BUILDING.
ISISUlV UWiui pa.Il 1 >Uh*-| « » lA-Hflt* 1 u>« u

v-. m cmalijv mtxlicmcs
ami had uvaui.vin Horn ma crai 
tors, but to m» ax ml. My lt-gs Lccaiac 
so f*uti that in oixiw to move at ait
1 tw.n to usv vtutcivs. finals tnv irk 
tors ilvt-itlvd that 1 was incuraMv,
ami told me they could render no
further assistant. 1 continued to sui- 
hr day anil night, ami then 
turning point ol my life, 
fixmi a diF’i'aince came to st-e mo and 
it wa-s from him 1 learnw.1 that Dr.
• UiJdanjs’ Fink Pills were a great cure 
,forr rheumatism. At once I got a 
supply and began to use them, 
first indication that they were help
ing me was when the pain grew less 
severe. In a few wwks more the 
swelling m my legs and hips bewail 
tç leav«v th« n my joints svi-nv d to 
low»*ii up. and then it was not long 
u-htil my crutches were thrown aside 
ami 1 ./could straighten up. I !•« n I
began- to g** out doors ami soon was 

mv work as well as 
1' hnv.

Money to Lo^n on 
Reel Estate. “Well, for two days Homer P. Mel- 

linger did the honors. That man cut 
Ice in Sore-toe-kangaroo. He was It 
He was the Royal Kafoozlum. If me 
and Henry was babes iu the wood, he 
was a Robin^Redl^east frqn> the ton-

♦ Undertaking - ; ■ tcame the 
A iriend %

■
-r- '• ' ' j

tion iu sympathy with the weaker party.
“Then it was that Henry liorsecoliur 

rose to a point ot disorder aud inter
vened, showing admirable the advan
tages of education as applied to the 
American Indian’s natural intellect 
and native refinement. He stood up 
and smoothed back his hair on each 
side with his hands you have seen

i will he playing "There’s no place like 
j home.” ’

“Henry skinned a twenty off his roll 
and received from the bureau of mer
cenary dispositions a paper bearing a 
red seal aud a dialect story, and no 
change.

“Then we got the consul full of red 
wine and struck him for a horoscope.
He was a thin, youngish kind of man,
I should «ay past fifty, sort of Freucb- 
Irish in his affections aud puffed up 
with discousolation. Yes, he was a 
flattened kind of a man in whom drink 
lay stagnant, inclined to corpulence 
a lid misery. Yes, I think he was a 
kind of Dutchman, being very sad aud

invention,’ he says.
•entitled the phonograph has never be- den?N.S.,U"'and>l myself suffered’ for two 
fore invaded these shores. Tlie people ycai s from a distressing cough and weak 
have never heard it They would not iungs. I suppose 1 inherited a tendency
believe it if they should. Simple in this direction ?
hearted children of nature, progress «« p,ut thank God I used Psychine and it
has never condemned them to accept built mu right up. My lungs are now
the work of a can opener as an over- strong. I enjoy splendid health, and I owe
ture, and ragtime might, incite them to It all to Psychine.
a. bloody revolution. But you can try Consumption, whether hereditary or con-
the experiment. The best chance you ^acted, cannot stand before Psyc me.

- ——-—- —. — . ... Psychine kills the germ, no matter how it
IIAY6 !■ that the populace may not attacks the lungs. Psychine builds up the 
wake up when; you play. There’s two body anj mHkes it strong and able to 
ways,’ says the consul, ‘they may take resist disease. Psyrliine is an aid to 
It—they may become inebriated with digestion and a maker of pure, rich blood, 
attention, like an Atlanta colonel listen- The greatest giver of general health is 
iug to “Marching Through Georgia,” or 
they will get excited and transpose the 
key of the music with an ax and your
selves into a dungeon. In the latter 
case,’ says the consul, ‘I’ll do my duty 
by cabling to the state department, 
and I’ll wrap the stars and stripes 
around you when you come to be shot, 
and threaten them with the vengeance 
of the greatest gold export and finan
cial reserve nation on earth. The flag eUtee 81 end ei-aii drunirts,
1» full of ful'et holes Q0W ’ *av“ ,he j DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.

Undertaking in all l*> 
branches

to this precinct he'd have my address 
inside uf two minutes. There isn’t big bat, and when the music waa choked 
money In it, but it's a sure thing and off he says: 
lets a mau steep of nights.’

“Thus Homer P. Mellinger made ora-

Wj do

J. H. Hicks & Sor
Oaten Sirtt’, Brldfitiewn.

Gr-r-r-raclas, the“ ‘Ver-r-ree One.
American gentleemen, the so esplen- 
deed moosic as to playee.’

“The table was a long one, and Henry 
and me eat at the end of It next the
wall. The governor sat at the other i little girls do when the* play, 
end. Homer P. Mellinger stood at the' j “ ‘Get behind me, both of you,’ says 
side of It. I was Just wondering how : Henry.
Mellinger was going to handle hla “ ‘What is it to be?* I asked, 
crowd, when the home talent suddenly “ 'I’m going to buck center,’ says 
opened tlie services. | Henry, Iu his football Idioms. ‘There

"That governor man was suitable isn’t a tackle in the lot of them. Keep 
for uprisings and policies. I judge he ! close behind me and rush the game.' 
was u ready kind of man, who took “That cultured red man exhaled an 
his own time. arrangement of sounds with his mouth

" ‘Do the American senors understand that caused the Latin aggregation to
Spanish?’ he asked in his native ac- pause with thoughtfulness and liesita-
eeut8- lions. The matter of his proclamation

“ 'They do not,’ says Mellinger. seemed to be a co-operation of the
" 'Then listen,’ goes on the Latin man Cherokee college yell with the Carlisle

prompt. 'The musics are of sufficient war whoop. He went at the chocolate
prettlucss, but not of necessity. Let -team like the flip of a little hoy s nig- 
us speak of business. I well know why ger shooter. His right elbow laid out
we are here, since I observe my com- the governor mau on the gridiron, and
patriots. You had a whisper yesterday, he made a lane tlie length of the crowd
Senor Mellinger, of our proposals. To- that a woman could have carried a
night we will speak out. We know stepladder through without striking
that you stand in the president’s favor, anything. All me aud Melliuger had
and we know your Influence. The gov- to do was to follow,
eminent will be changed. We know “In five minutes we were out of tn»i 
tile worth of your services. We esteem street nml at the military headquar-
your friendship and aid so much that’ tors, where Mellinger had things his
^Mellinger raises his hand, but tho own way.
governor man bottles him up. ‘Do not “The fcext day Mellinger takes me 
speak until I have done.* and Henry to one side and begins to

“The governor man then draws a shed tens and twenties, 
package wrapped in paper from his “ *i want to buy that phonograph, 
pocket and lays It on the table by Mel- he says. T liked that last tune it play

ed. Now, you boys better go back 
home, for they’ll give you trouble here 
before I cun get the screws put on ’em.

ever see BJUv Ren-

MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHER f

1 he ■

:
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mti A Dainty 
j Indeed !

BE "Dr. Saunders
dentist

Crown & Bridge Work a spécial!) 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

-

Died of Consumption,but this Linden 
lady used Psychine and is 

strong and well

W IThere’s nothing 
more inviting, more 
appetizing, more 
satisfying that comes 
out of the oven,than

.
- îail/Ib to resume

Sitjce that time4-
been troubled 
lame back. I cun 
bors \\ero nil astonish* d zit 
th*\ hivd all thought . w-»ulxl *.l\w.\s 
by a t ripple.

|)r. Wild ami s’’ I ink 1 il s 
Listn by

with rlu'iniMt ism
t«-ll you my neighOKKD’K_Yinmg’s Building, Onern S

)I unlay and Tuesday «f each week 4:1

ARTHUR S. BURNS.
B.A., M.O.C.iei.

Phys’cian. Surge n 
and Accoucheur

.,„J Residence — Churt-li street, Bridgetown 
YKI.KPIIONC CONNECTION.

Mooney’s
Perfection

Cream
Sodas

< ure ihen- 
voiiitr strah1 l«i t id1 I'.iut 

trouble in • !"• be» >■!.

pgg

of the
make new ric h bl » » 1 tb ■. t *-w. *ps «ut 

acid %an«l. sootlies tlu* 
That is liu\\ they cure X nCM - jthe poisonous 

jangled nerves, 
all troubled root*d iu the blood, such 
as anaemia. intfigesti«)iv^jieurnlgi<t,
St. Vitus <lance, general \c« akn«'<s and 
the special ailments that only un Is 
and women folk know. >old bv all 
medicine dealers 
CtTits a box or six 
from the Dr. Williams’ M< d- u c t 
Brock ville. Out.

Deliciously crisp 
and tasty—a deli
cacy for every med 
and every appetite.

Wrapped in 
moisture-proof and 
dustproof paper, 
and packed iu the 
popular lunch pails.

Tour Grocer 
has them. 8g

or by muil at Ô0 
ixix.-s f->r S-L'O%

ot '
V

PSYCHINE
(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle

Ms. Ma yd US Well Georg»*,• von prom
ised me a hu xv bonnet/

(nroi'CfC—■!? I’romi.^xl you a new l on- 
net? When?

Mrs. Modus—Before you married life 
that never should disgrace 

Iwwl throuuh vou; and 
call this shamiy thing

DENTISTRY!

BB. F. S. ANDERSON \-<iu swore
linger’» hand.

“ ‘in that you will find $100,000 In 
money of your country. You can do 
nothing against us, but you can be It vpu banpeu to 
worth that for ue. Qo bqck to the j

ol the University Meryland, r. st upon tnv 
what do it?(ir.Ju.tr

I llli.-o:
Hours: 0 to 5.

but a disgraeo?and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Queen street, Bridgetown. .
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The Weekly Monitor, Bridgetown, N. 8, November 28, 19064
r

That our American forests abonod in 
plants which possess the most valuable 
medicinal virtue» is abundantly attested i 
by scores of the feiost eminent medical ! 
writers and teachers. Even the untu- ; 
tored Indians had discovered the useful
ness of many native plants before the 
advent of the white race. This Informa- , 
tion, imparted freely to the whftes, led 
the latter to continue Investigations until 
to-day we have a rich assortment of moat 
valuable American medicinal roots.

Would not change their second class 
in this regard and therefore Canada 
Cancelled the convention.after May 
1st hext. This will afford of a more 
equitable arrangement being made 
between now and. then. If this can
not be done then ' American ptiolicn- 
ttions will pay postage of eight cents 
ix pound in Canada and Canadian 
pui lie^Lions will* pay the same thing 
upon entering the United States.

Cbt Weekly monitor *>NEW FURS 
NEW FURS

; ; „Why not Save Money
By Attending

Chesley’s
Saturkay Special Sales.

Proprietor 
fixate and Manaper

M. K. PIPER 
JA8.J. WALLIS

I 4AISSÜ11) ON WKUNKSVAY,
U Bridgetown, Annapolis lo, IV, 8.

E WEDNESDAY, NOV . 28 , liXIfi.
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rA EDVCATORS AND DRUMMERS. Dr. Pierce believes that our American for
est» a til 
foi the

C d In most valuable medicinal roots 
Pbrtf moat obstinate and fatal dla- 
^wobid properly Investigate them; 
•rohaoamm of this conviction, he9 An exchange says: People in a cer

tain American city
rng rather cut up be
cause the superintendent of tlieii 
schools has suddenly thrown up his 
job and gone tp selling soap ‘:on the 
ioa<V’ at higher, wages. Probably 
there arc hundreds of other teachers 
v. ho would do the same thing, if they 
had the chance. The cause of eduen-

ifwNearly 32,000 bowlers will toe the 
fowl lines on many of the 1,500 al
leys in Greater New York at least 
on<e every week from now until New 
Year's in five-men team competition 
among the seventy leaguers ami 
tournaments which have been organ
ized "so far this season. This is the 
largt st mmrljer of leagues that has 

lsi*n organized in any American 
! •«» •* not prop-riy financed when p| vily> aml tlw ,eas<.n, now in 1 lie sec- 
! .irummer can make more than a good ] ( „Vw,-ek, promises to equal those of

poldie'wlth prldK4>ygea in Mpii l.a 1
llu>lf to he theis.CÇ

* Per tnvlgn
d blood«tor, l^i'trl ttinlr and regulator, ana 

cleanser known to medical science L)y»pep- 
sla. or indigestion. torpid liven TuncUonsI1 
and even valvular and other affection» of 
Hie heart yield to Its curative action. The 
reason ir/iy It cures these and many other 
affections. Is clearly shown In a lltth 
otex tracts from the standard medical works 
which Is mailed fret to any addreae by Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y.. to all sending 
request for the

Every one knows the price of Empire Liniment and the value 
of it at this tine of year. A limited quantity of this Liniment will 
be sold next Saturday at

j lO Cents Bottle
None will be sold before 9 a. m. Limit one to a customer.

4 ^
4 > ¥."i$w

v / »book
1\fS/

W m mm % o o <> - IElenclier. The cause of religion lan
guishes, too. when a plug-ugly with 
hands us big as Virginia hams can 
make more money in a 20-vound prize 
light than the average preacher gets 
in a lifetime.

A professional ballonist poes up 
into the air a half mile and earns a 
linn !red or so in 15 minutes. People 
xxho maul the piano for a living ran 
get a couple of thousand an hour for 
I oi milng the devil out of their tor
tured instruments and showing their 
hack hair to hysterica 1< .audiences.' 
'Aitists*1 with pinheflde set on their 
• houlders in lieu of the regulation 

* brain tank can balance on one leg on 
a i ope 100 feet in the air and pick 
up $50 a day. But where do the 
teachers and preachers come in? The 
i.inner do the country's most import
ant work for a mere pittance, usually ; 
xv earing 
rather early
about, tire time the poorbouse yawns 
lor them. The'latter, living in a state i 
«if jierjietunl poverty, liave no share 
in the prosperity of their congrega
tions. About the only pay they pvt 
is a hope of a great reward hereafter, x

No1 any txvo of a doz« n years ago.
winter indoor si>ort has ever 
such a inarv«‘lluus growth, 

years ago the number

Not less marvelous. In the unparalleled 
cure» It Is constantly making of woman's 

any peculiar affections, weaknesses and 
trying derkruerments. Is Dr. Pierce's 
Vorlte\PrcscrlpUuPNjis Is amply attested 

by thousands oNpy^bM^iTNUestlmoiilals con
tributed biVXneful patY^nw who have been 
cured by p_of catarrhal nr 1 vie dralnknalnrJT 
periods^ Irregularities, prolau&usiind oilier 
«lIvpfjiccmentÂT «•kli>eil~ by «weakness, ulcer; 
âtlon of uterus and kindred affections^often 

medicines, and

t
Ten
i»f alleys <li<l n«it exceed 500 in 
greater city, and the increase in 
last five yeals lias been nearly double

m âSpecials in oùr Grocery Departmentdis
1 Fa

the 
t he

1 'JANTOINETTE CouM

A most complete assortment of 
latest style furs, direct from the 
best manufacturers in Canada, 
comprising Ruffs, Collars, Stoles, 
Boas and Caperines, in Alaska 
Sable, Electric Seal, American 
Martin, ^ack Opossum, Grey 
Opossum, Grey Lamb, Mink, 
Marmot, Black ^Jlibet, Grey 
Thibet, Astracnan and Cooney.

Y EAST ( 'A KES- Royal Yeast 
Cakes

TKA Morse» 40c Tea I miSl»eeial 35c.
▲Special 4 •.

TKA—Union Blend 30c Ten 
Spacial 25c

TOM ATOKE—Canned Ton-
/ \S I', ' BLAt KSMlTli’S AN\J1. fut; 
' ' ruiv. A]/()ly at Karl Freeman

trier many uthvr advertised 
physicians had failed.

/ O
I S|M-cial lOc.

O
( HœOLATES 40c Choco

lates lb.
(H SF. TO LKT. \>. Cliwley. IT 1>(« K ('eoc«date an<l t’o- 

«•< anut 1'iulge
Rot It ilic alove mentioned mc<llcjnes^ are ;

n aP ve. ni«-d’l«• l'n a M oot s!* The |ir«><-«->scs cm- j 
plovcd in their maimfaclunt wciv -original 

Base *1,1, nr. Pierre, and they are carrU-d on by 
Mkv skilled chemists and pharmacist» with the 

aid of apparat us and ai»plian«-es siMM-iallv 
<l«sign«U and liullt for this purp«>s«-. Both 
medicines are entirely free from alcohol anil 
all other harmful, habit-forming drugs. A 
full list of their ingredlvnVs 1» printed on 
each bo tile-wrapper.

$ S-.-- -i
1 L
% ;Vi: T

Spei'ial 32-*.

(liXfiKH—fIronndGinger pkg- 
Special Gc

Special I Or
SAI.F. A "( VnintcsK" 

in gooi condition.*— 
Annie Chute, Bndgetown.

poit
Burner

SODA Cow Bi'tuid S«hIh
Special 4r

SOAP Naptho SonpBB 'K - Quaker Üice.
Spelial pkg. 9c9SAI F.. One pair of two-year 

ild steers. xvell mated, and a 
king horse. Sidn«‘y Foster.

S]H‘f>ia' 4

< HOVOLATES-Mixed 
« olates lb.

STOYK FOLÏSH Rising Sum 
Sluve Foli.-b

«•heap xx or ftrsCuroLadies’ and Special 2 je.special tie.l4idi«-s'. Misses’ ami Chihlren's Gait
ers. Kinm-y's Shoe Store. ! rxf

ils®!
Childrens Muffs \We are offering in our 

lO and 15 Cent Store in 
The Masonic Building

Special for Saturday
We will sell a Splint Market Basket, size 11 x 20 inches, for

S Cents
Limit one to a customer

tb«-mselves out, fortunately | I )KRS0NS wishing the best method, 

v in life, find dying just i 1 for trapping fur-bearing ani
'.™,„ ,t..._____ ................... ............ : mais by land, water and enow en

•lose a stamp for particulars to wai
ter H. Brown, Sussex, N. B.

Kb
•,x |

5
-i

it. »■ "' \ ^ 'it

M ■ a ' w: $1 y -i
v'; i

if you, ybur friends or telatix'cs suffer with 
Fits, Epilepsy, St. Vitus* Dance, < r Falling 
Sickness, write for a tiial bottle and valuable 
treatise on such diseases to Thk I.kibig Co., 
179 Kin*r Street, XV., Toronto, Canada. All I 
druggists sell or can obtain fi.r you

Saturday salcsat Miss Lin-kctt son nil 
ines of go<hIs at 25 wnt tliscoiint.m

but that doesn’t help things in this ' LltlRSKS FOR SALE—The sutiscrib-
world. Many « half-starved preavher's 1 " ' *>«'** <** llis known

... , pair nf «Ivaiight horses. >. h. lui
looks doxvn from i .; glcs.

LEB BIG'S FITCUREg-
21h« art is bitter as he 

his pulpit at his well-fed, xvell-clothed 
pnnshioners, awl lie has doubts ns to 
xxhethev “of 
heaven.

Teachers, whether in the schoolroom 
«ir the pulpit, ought to be worthy of 
their hire. Mostly they nr<\ and it is 
time this country woke up and paid 
tnem their wages.

<7UOR SALE.— One thoroughbred 
bull, Shorthorn, 

twelve mont lis 
Round Hill.

i -color red; 
Daigie,

^iuch is the kingdom of A1old.- Alex.

pay from 10c. to 
#5.00 each for old postage stamps 

on the envelopes. Want thow mailed 
lietween 1#40 nad 1870. X <m can make 
money

; St? John, N. It.

RANTED.- Will
MARlBOfVOJJGh

in Alaska •’ Sable, Astrachan, 
Grey Lamb, Grey Opossum, 
Black Opos.-um, Klectric Seal, 
Black Thibet, Grey Thibet and 
Cooney. r >

hunting these stamps 
XV. A. Kain, lift «Termnin Ft.,

4*-“(i«xl Almighty defeated Hears!,'* >a\ > 
Richard Vroker, in a bitter interview in ; 
which he denounces the recent Demo
cratic candidate for governor «if Ncxx 
York in the most emphatic m.mner. 
Dick is modest. He slentld lmv«‘ said.

. .
m

New Fall Goods SSrlS®-—

a 5*Fancy China
1 and God Almighty," It is feare«: ! J f!|arcu/Qf/) 

the interest-th«* Lord takes in purelx j W ill v
p.ilit'u'al contests i< not stvl, a< t.imak. , ( )llv hol'nlay stock of these goods
Him soactivea factor in them a> t'rokei | have arrived and wc have no doubt it

1 is the liest ever seen here.

Ladies’ Jacketsm We are showing the very latest styles and 
prices are very moderate. We have had to 
send two repeat orders already this season.

fk

Handsome Water Sets—Ditcher, 
six Glasses and TrayIt is noted in the foreign -despatches 

that starvation is looking the lias-1Æ

)Ladies’ Fursfor $1.50. ■sian peasants in the fac«*. If all the
Russian peasants look anything like 1 English Cups and Saucers, per 

the pictures of some of them we liave . 4Ladies’ Fur Ruffs and Stoles in all the new 
Furs, including Sable, ^
Sable, Columbia Sable, 
and Grey Opossum.

LADIES’ küFFS TO MATCH 
Ladies’ Fur Jackets in a variety of Furs

ÉËÊ half dozen
I Mink. Marmot, Jap 

io Sable, Black, Blue
$150 and $2.00.seen puhli-hed, £tarvuti.»n i< game, 

anti no mistake. fOdd Milk and Cream Jars from1 CAUGHT COLD . ON THE C.P.R.
25c upThe time xxas not far back when the 

, hoodler was calletl a statesman, or.at 
worse, a shrewd politician. It is to tin 
great "advantage «•!'this country that In 
is now known by his right name.

FLO**
1 ifev

,
At Sugar and Cream Sets at

Ladies’ Fur Caps
in Astrachan, Electric Seal and 
Grey Opossum.

75c.
"VBerry and Budding Dishes, i doz 

only at
20c each.

Molasses Jugs Pressed Glass 
Nickel Top,
25 cents.

Ladies’ Underwear
We are opening 
Ladies’ and Oh 
and Combination Suits that we have ever 
shown. Quality and prices cannot be equalled

We have a‘ few of these Waists and Underskirts left which we 
will continue to sell at the same very low prices

ir I
A E Mumford tells how Psychine 

cured him after the Doctors 
gave him up

No girl with an engagement ring cat: 
understand why anyone should want F 
wear gloves.

this week the finest lot of 
ildren s Vests and Drawers

Sift
Ladies’ Fur Coats

in Astrichan, Electric Seal and 
Wallaby. .

! i
Xevrv try to be more than you arc 

for, sooner or later, counterfeits arc de
tected.

“ It Is twelve years since Psychine cured 
■ HOC |4 IlirlrA I me of gallop»0* consumption." The
vlldjo 1 • JL/ylVva speaker was Mr. A. E. Mumford, six teet

v j tall, and looking just what be is a husky
; healthy farmer. He works his own farm 
j near Magnetawan, Ont.

“ I caught my cold working as a fireman

Our students can ac- °" 5he c-»’-RvJ” “?tinued-.,"1 b*d. , , . night sweats, chilla and fever and frequent-
, quire 3.S mu.cn HOu6-t£lK ly coughed up pieces of my lungs. I was
finding . work, may stay during the j orïtiorl TRPffPl sinking fast and the doctors said there
Winter. in£ speeu in l-ntUrjUi ; wasnohope for me Two months treat-

Mrs. Klias Messenger is homa from months With Gregg i meat of Psychine put me right on my f«t

Massachusetts «he,-., si.c ims b«n a. Shorthand as can be ob-1 ^.J.'iavc bad no retum of lung ,roubk 
xvork. % tained by studônts of If *Mr- Mumford had started to take

The first cold snap of the season other Systems in SIX. woyuUi^v=W»vnedbhim«îfrrofof“nri=^
cam" "n Set,,rday awl laslMl un1'' «tin— CQ„„ tjm- ie and suffering. Psychine cures all lung
Sunday night. Monday was quit«* -*•u octvt; LI 111 G IS LO troubles by killing the germs—the root» of

; warm and pleasant. lOTlgthOM lifO ” ! the disease.

Handley Brinton while working on 
the bridge tearing down the old ; 
structure, slipped through, dropping! 
a distance of twelve or fourteen feet. fOF 

He was severely shaken up, received MONTH, 

some bruises ami run a close chance 
of loosing his life.

i
-

Men’s Fur Coats, Men’s 
Fur Collars, Men’s 

Fur Caps.
Digly end Bridgetown

HAMPTON.
a»®®- i

yMÉl:

John Locheti & sonI'oye Tempieman has gone to I.ynn

Ladies’ Fur Gauntlets 1 vi,itinK friends, and m successful ™
Lamb

m

'■* "jPPin Astrichan - e/ 
only. lOwnGr s ■

V

m
U-"8$ 6

V? ■. 1
y\

X» Write for our cata
logue, o^ enter anv time 

a FREE ÏRIAL PSYCHINE
( (Pronounced Si-keen) (

50c. Per Bottle

ÉÙ

RUBBERS BE iLatest Novelties and Best Values 
in all lines of

L?;; % }

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
TRURO.

It’s a comfort to be 
shod with Rubbers you 
can depend on.

Dainty Mode Rubbers 
are always Reliable. 
Ask for The Maple 
Leaf Rubber Co’s 

Brand,
sdd only at

Kinney’s Shoe Store.
Granville St. Bridgetown, N.S.

Tt-ifk
<1 111 IChanges in Postal Regulations. 0. L. HORNE Principali

ijfr

Fall Millinery
Miss Annie Chute

’ DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Umtod, Terent.,
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The convention., 

between the postal authorities of 
Canada and the United States for the 
exchange of second class mail matter 
has been abrogated. It was agreed , 

; years ago that each country should ! 
carry free of charge newspapers and 
other second class l mail matter ori- j

1 Imitation Grty and Black Lamb 
Gauntlets all sizes for Ladies', 
Misses, Children and Men.

/ 'i;'.

Red Rose m

TfM;|
1 . ^x-X

Winter Gloves
Unlined, Silk lined, Wool lined, 
for Ladies, Men and Boys, the 
best «ssortment we have ever naturally of great disadvantage
shown, for fine and heavy wear; to Canada. The number of netvspap- 

an inspection will convince y ou.
One word of advice. If you con 

template buying a fur, do 
leave it until the best are all sold, 
or if a pair of gloves until the 
sizes are broken.

HANDY SICK COT.ginating in the other country. This ;

Te i
• -.......

For ii r<*a 1 ly ti rat-clttw, 
ami rellahl^Oit, wv 
can rficom^pWr tills 
one with outran v 1i«*h1- 
tatlo.i Size, 2-fixti. 
With best fabric atvl 

spring Wire edg * 
Without ln‘ud or foot, 

price, $3,50. XVitlt lien t 
mil.v, $.1 75. I «uni city 
price. $4.50.

ers from the l ni ted States compared 
! xvith C'nntx/la was not only very much 

larger, but the United States floodcxl 
Canada with second class mail mat
ter carried at one cent or half a cent 
a pound. The Americans also threw 
their second class open, and to print
ed matter xvhich in Canada was class
ed as advertising merchandist1, and 
charged eight cents a pound, 
gave the people of the United States 
a privilege in Canada from which 
Canadians were excluded. Not only 
was this the case, but it diverted a 
considerable quantity of trade from 

to the United States. The 
United States postal authorities

£

-

J*I
not- i

is good Tea”tt
*\ 117ÀNTKD.—At once tor Bridgetown 1 

i and surrounding district, to '
represent “Canada's Greatest N’urser- j 

i iea." Largest list of varieties, spe- |
! vially adapted for .Neva Seoria. Ouf PRICE, WlfH Head and fOOt, flikc CUtJ

Spring season bow starting. Apply J e - *
at once, liberal terms. Pay weekly, j CHSh ’W’ltH the OrCl^r 

! Territory reserved. Stone A. Welling
ton, Toronto, Ontario.

\

m.
Has a Rich, Fruity FlavorDon’t forget the place,

ThisSTRONG & WHITMAN $4.00\Ve haw triee them all and it’s claim “is good tea” is indorsed by 

my customers and ourselves as “the last" wc having sold and 
they used move than all other kinds put together this yerr ISqRuggles Block. Delivered FREE, or Freight prepaid, to your Station.

Come, Write or Telephone 32t tm.ÜW £3T AST Send » card for our New Illustrated Furniture Catalogue

C. L. Piggott. -riOB SALE—liiree two ÿtear old 
! A: steers; also a thoroughbred f)ur- 
1 ham heifer calf, 4 months old. F. H. 

Bath, 'Bridgetown.
W.E.REED, Bridgetown, N. S.Canada

!
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ROLLED OATS TilUoiw 
Rolled Oats â lb. pkg.

SiMiviiil 22v.

. GOFF EE 1 lb. Tin Coffee 
with (iIlian Tumbler

S] >eeial 25e.

(’ANDY Mixed ('Ikk-oIîii; ^ 
and Cteainx

, Sjieial 1:L‘

STEIENS
>

WHEN YOU SHOOT
You want to HIT what you are aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have 

cd o« PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Ourlin<

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Send 4 its. la sumps 
fo» 140-page Catalog 
ofcr.ravlete Ouiptit. A 
valuable boibk of re fer.

■ ef«r present and 
prospective shooters.

Ask your Dealer—in
sist on the Stevens.
I f you cannot obtain,. 1 
we ship direct, e-vj, va 
/rest prepaid, cp..»1! en 
rer elpt of catalog pri-è

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will 
be lorwsuded lor 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 4096

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., U. 8. A.
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Steamer Foundered 
With All Hands

5
Ï

V
= i■—■ -x y,, " ■» ■ .na?—«■—

' LOCAL Ah» SPECIAL
•i 3ÛÆARRIBD

1
A new plate glees iron* is being 

put in the old Murdoch building.

I The Bridgetown 
Importing House

WHITMAN"ROBBLEE—At tower Gran 
ville, Nov. 20th, ut the reeidetine of 
the bride'^ father, Fred Whitman, of 
Wilmot to Mary F., daughter of 
Capt. Jacob V. Robbk-e.

The a A. R. engines are again
stopping at the. tank for water sup-

Digby ecrrreapondeoce to the Hali
fax Herald says: The dogfish have 
assumed entire charge of the inshore
fisheries of the Hay of Fundy and St. (Special Despatch to the Monitor) " 1 ... 0
Mary's Bay, and have completely in- ' Nqv „g,_A Frw Some ttewspsper men are tend,le •

vested the inshore waters since the Pres8 •'s^eciar from Wiarton, Ont., luUj' In writing of a <) clone out u ed e 
first of September. BracticaUy aU the th^ coasting steamer J. H. one of them Mid it turned a well imvle ^

boat fishing it has been possible to; , own»** bv the Crawford Tug out, it cellar upside down, moved a

carry on, has been conducted in the Com ” y a i^al concern, foundered township line, blew the staves out of a e
large power boats, which are able to CapJ Crtâter Thursday afternoon whiskey barrel and left nothing but the
go from ten to fifteen miles off shore ajj imtlje were lost. The crew i bung hole, changed the day of the w eek,

returning the same day. For the past cons;fftwj Qj twtelve men, all from blew a mortgtge off a farm, blew all ll,e
three weeks owing to the heavy Wiarton The number of passengers ç neks out of a fence, and knocked the q

weather, even such fishing has been jfj estimated at sixteen, Hk Jones wind out of a politician W'e might hate e 
altogether suspended. Experienced | ^ ^.lw„.n Owen Sound, Wiarton ! Iielievotl all the rest hut when it mines 9 

fishermen at the different posts along ^ g(uli1(,ulin, island ports, and to tlie Iasi clause pe make no hesitation 0 
this part' of the coast say two things I hrs wmmlwKM .hv Certain Crawford, in .irollolint.i„g the whole tiling a fake, 
necessary to preserve the fisheries are # frpeh „ navigator of large ex 
a salt water hatchery and an effee- A th„ Pabin, a life
tive system for the destruction and |j]mt aDj twn unkhutifh-d laxhes have |(UT|,; That the love of money is the ns,t 

o og is , a 1 at 1 i been fourni by the Indians <,n tin* aU evjl has an 1 is proving itself out 
matters control* to go as at present tbu|v q, the Christian Islands'. .
boat -fishing will be a tiling of the

•>

ply.

I' v:
thving to the surplus of stock on 

band
bands have been lakl off.

most of tiie Larrigan factory

of freight are beingShipments 
ma-de from Victoria Pier by the 3.8.

Bear River for St.Cirauviile

s 1
The lug C. 1‘. It- steamship, Empress 

of Ireland, made a record run from 
Liverpool to Halifax last 'yvek, the time 

being 0 days and 3 hours.

LADIES FALL COATS
of the celebrated John North way make 

Î The pick of the market. Coats that are 
• elegant in design and workmanship 
•Choice in patterns and moderate m 

price.

m

The Clarence SV. M. A. S. will meet 
Kith Mrs. KMon Marshall on Monday 

at 7.30 o’clock. Subject;
What will net men do for the filthy 0

«•veiling 
“Our Own 'Fegulu Missions.t utilization

ill many wa\>, fan Fran is o, in its £ 
hour of trouble, lms hud this clearly £ 

the dishonest city officials lining ^

the H. & S. W.A si>ecinl train on 
road brought in a lo.ul of gravel on 
Tuesday Jor the purpose of grading 
the approach t-o tlie station grouids.

out from here, Owen! Bouts are now 
Sound and Barry Sound, looking forpast within twenty years.

I proven,
their poekets with the money which the q 

ts'ule world sent for the asshtuivc in £ 

it pltifUl il)2 fhe city and the sustenance _ 
pKmVv pbop'h-. The myol w

! survivors and wreckage.
Captain Eaton Chute who took1

charge of Captain Longmiro’s vessel ! 
when the captain was taken ill, met 
with an accident last Wednesday
night which resulted in his du5f£l 

Sunday. He, attempted to go on deck . 
about midnight, his Vessel lying in 
the stream at Round Hill, to see 
that everjjthing was all right, and in 
going up the companionway fell back
ward striking his head on the cabin 
floor. His fall aroused his shipmates, 
who went at once to his assistance 
ami found him unconscious. He war

Our new stock of DRESS GOODS 
• and SUITINGS comprise all the newest 

effects and as usual the best values. 
New Silks, and all sorts of new dry 

b goods to supply all demands.
NEW FURS, the largest assort

ît • rrent and best values to select from.

A fancy sole will lx1 held i“ the 
• vestry of the Baptist church Tuesday 

Dec. 4 th, commencing at 4 o’clock. 
At six o’clock !(i hot meat sutler and 

tea will lie served. Tickets 40 cenits 

and 25 cents.

American Vessel- a
Confiscated of if s- imfo 

Tiud other officials of that city arc now
under indietfUeut for crimes that shock
fte whole <n nut ry,e nnd still tl^ey have J 

(Special Despatch to the Monitor.) 1 the nHppoi'l of w large number of citizens
Nov. OR.—chief Justice who have proi ably tluunsclvcM profited JThe annual meeting of the Annapolis 

County Branch of the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Alliance will be held in 
the Baptist church at Bridgetown, on 
Thursday Doc. 6th at 2.30 p. m. All 

«.churches and temperance organizations 
earnestly requested to send ilele-

Toronto,
Mulovk has decided that the American in some way l»y the dishonesty of this 
tug William J). l.yngat, of Port hand of grafters. Where will it all end-' 

Dover, is « foreign 
Ham D. had bien fishing in Canadian 
waters nix I had fish

vessel. The Wil-

* : •on hoard when
taken ashore next morning and con
vey oil to the residence of Fred Ann-

are
gates. The Provincial Organizer, Prof.
E. W. Sawyer and other prominent strong and Dr. Armstrong summoned 
workers will lx1 present. Among mat- j from Bridgetown. Nothing could be

however, and after remaining 
until Sunday noon he 

passed away. He lias sailed out of 
tlie maritime province ports for many , 
years, principally in the West India 
awl Boston trades. The •funeral took 
place yesterday. Interment being at 
Hampton. Our Hampton correspond
ent writes as follows: We have to re- 

A very pleasant entertainment was j port the ilealh of our friend and vil- 

■ driven on Monday evening last by the' lager. Captain Eaton Chute. He left 
of Olive Branch lHvision, ! home on Wednesday last in the after- 

lvall. in which » the Division noon nod the schooner drop]>ed down 
meets, presented a very attrac- | to Tupi>emllc during the night.

went on deck and in

tak<-n for violation . «»f the act re- 4# 
sjxcting the fishing. His Lordship ^ 

a<kls that the vessel and equipment 4, 
are f<.rfcrtisl to the King.

* d
♦ QXMAS*

t,re that Mill be dealt with are elec- ,|<,nc. 
lion of officers, appointment of Scott j unconscious 
Act Inspector. Law enforcement in the 
County, raisiné of funds for oreaniza- 

and the introduction

♦*
>«:

W. BECKWITHH. M. S. Dominion
Still at Bermuda | HINTS e:«

tion

public meeting will be held in the 
evening. Try and be there.—Com.

purposes,
Provincial Prohibitory Bill. A ♦ •

44 \\ hut nice present nm you <9 ®

: ï"ivp- X ?
4) A Tabarri inn Book nuikitig J • 
^ file Uflplent n pi*nn«inent mem- ^ #

F m

«

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.(Special Despatch to the Monitor.)

Nov. 28.—The admiraltyLondon,
has receixid ail vices that H. M. -S. ÿ 
Dominion ^ ill not return to Chatham *

Y ternary next. She is still in 4^ 
dock at Bermuda. It is tea nil tlmt ^

* the damage from the reivnt grouml- 4^ 

jng is more serious tdian anticipat«-«l. ^
There is no know bilge of what action % A line

© © ©
A Waterman Fountain ©members

Warren’s
till h4* Pen.* 4

/A bottle of mu- extra fine Une J 
4t <»f Freneli Perfumes. *

Leather Shor ping J
if any, the admiralty intend to take *Ba*. VV.ftlng < nhlnet. purse ♦ 

rt^aiding Capt. Kin^smill, ns the 4^ ’‘V ’ 

responsible oflioti-.

•k

%with gay flags and | is supposixl he 
ib-corations. The fifty-eighth returning to the cabin, fell and struck 

cele- on his head and became unconscious. 
Dr. Jost He livid till Sunday afternoon and

live appearance 
tasteful

<

anniversary of the Division was 

brated 1 ANNOUNCEMENTin this gathering. ♦
of the so- wife and three childnn to mourn the 

never liecame conscious. He leaves a

hu*r kimtwend Stolen Mail Matter
Found in Hotel *

A box of Choi :e St* ion- ♦ Flannelette Blankets,
White and Grey, 11 -4, 10-4.

Fancy Flannelette,
for WaiVts anti Kimonas.

Bt.ick Sateen Skirts.

Phrti P X I’till lines of Misses and < hildren’s 1

Cashmere anc Wool 
ti $ Royal Pharmacy, Queen St. | Hose

Cloth for Suits and Waistings.

We have still on hand

retail an interesting history 
eiety, mentioning the honored names 
of the nan ami women who belonged loss of a kind

its earlier stages of useful- | and our villagers lose 
Admirable readings, recitations and neighbor, 

selections folloM-td, re-

«. ♦* ery.
* Toilet r rush and Ccmb. 0
* A Pipe or box of Cigar». ► >♦ I
* These are it Ww of tlie many 1
* lines we enrrv—All t-xtrn value T
* *and musical

fleeting much credit upon the young 
(icople Mho took chief part. Rev. IV.
H. Warren gave the closing address., WH1TMAN-ROBBLEE. (S|ierial Despatch to the Monitor)
urging renewed zeal in temi*>ranee TnrooZ, Nov. 28.- Found in

plim.tiling tlm performers and A happy event occurred .on the ; of the l avatories of tlie , «
. i «* November 20th. at the orf, _ws„May Mere alx.,.1 * $

; home of (apt, and Mrs. Jacob Rob- ^ ,b,msand letters and ixistals ad- $ »
strong talk at present ol bice. Lower Granville, when their eld- t]resMP, ,Hff,r,.nt |HH,,,|(. in different #»*#♦*♦******♦♦»♦***•♦

a new industry for Bridgetown, name- , est daughter, Mary Fisher, was mar- | Rr||i < (
|y, works for the manufacture of flat rietl to Fred Whitman, of AyleefotJ is
and box ears. 820,000 has already The ceremony was performed in the
I, ,,.,, promised and H is said there presence of about fifty tmesis t.v ti e 

difficulty in raising nil tlie ! Rev. Lew . Wallace,, lmcle of tlie lu ide,
It is thought that assisted by Pastor F. S. Kini y. When 

there is a good ojiening for such "Sgi tlie time for the ceremony arrited the 
•enterprise as the railroads eaniihr1 luide appear, d supported by her la-
Iteep up with the great growth ol ther. She was dressed in white silk ^
trade, especially in the west. Rhodes trimmed with chiffon. She wore a veil ww <m lW ^
Cui-ry A Company, of Amherst, are I and orange blossoms and earth:) a ^ (|mi „„ rt, anv mail

in: ning out cars by the hundreds and | bouquet of white chrysanthemums. #m| t u„tl,o,i-
til. y are at present the only car The bride s little sister. Alice Rob- 
work s in the maritime provinces. The blee act.d ns maid of honor. Mend-I- 
prometrrs do not propose to build ssohn’s wedding march Mas artistieal- 
an\ thing but flat and box cars leaf- ly rendered by .Miss Mabel P,.baker, 
in-, passenger coaches severely alone, oj Stony Beach. After the • eremonv 
but thev claim to frave practically rcfr.-shmeZs were served and a .cry
an unlimited field and will be'able to pleasant evening was spent bv all. m town last week, 

to ft large number The bride received many valuable

We the undersigned wish to inform the 
public of Bridgetown and vicinity that 
we have opened a first class

HYMENEAL.
ÎW. A. WARREN,
«,

I UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

♦

:a good
assortment of Misses'and Chil
dren's Vests and Drawers.There is

thf province. Apparently ___
the result of a mart rot Ami y gQ 

lia<l Iki-ii tom oj» n. | 
were Aiklressed to

I'ancy Goods, White Organdy 
Muslin, Persian I.aiGi, Linen, 

Dimity Laces, Ribbons,
11 tn Ikerchiefs.

in connection with our Furniture Store 
on Queen St., and we are now prepared to 
attend to whatever parrtains to the busi: 
ness in all of its branches in a satisfac 
tory manner We have secured the 
services of J. M Fulmer, who has had 
many years experience in Undertaking 
and Embalming, and who will direct ail 
funerals. Being a graduate of Chart's 
School of Embalming and the Oriental 
School of Embalming of Boston, 
with his practical experience, we are 
prepared to cater to Embalming and 
preservation of the dead.

We invite inspection of our rooms an J outfit at 
share of the public patronage, wv can promise that 
• it her in care, style, prices or services tendered to • 
entrusted tu tnu care.

as every letter 
Severn! letler» 
liemk.s aihl had contain'd liilik rlw>|,ueswill l>e no 

■money required. The letters were of tlifTeiviit dat«s, 
, but nil in the month of Novèmlwr. 

The letters arc beinp carefully dried 
the detective departments a it 

So far there
GEO. S. DAVIES

r
ties were surprised 1o h<-ar about it.

PERSONAL MENTION All persons ha vine legal demands
against the estate of Joseph (i. j 
Brin ton, of Port Lome, in the Conn- ! 
ty of Annapolis, master marine, <le- j 
ceased, are required to render the 1 
same, duly attested, within one year 
from the date hereof, and all 
indebted

0. A. Nickerson, of Yarmouth, was

.’ill li’UPS nu i in soliciting a 
will hv left undone, 

in all cis.
nothingDr. Ai-tust^mg has sold his farm in 4•give employment 

of hands.
sl.-u tion

st to John Elliott. persons
to s«kl estate are required I 

to make imimifiate pavment to
EMMA J. BRINTON,

Administratrix.

gifts. Mr. awl Mrs. Whitman left on Bridgetown 
W’rdnesday for their home in Ay >es- 
ford where they were given a recep-

L. D. Shafner, Mrs. Slmfner awl 
son left for England via Halifax on ; 
Monday. They will sail by the Fur- ' 
ness liner Annapolis.

Full lins of Undertaking Supplies Carried in stock

Out of town orders solicited 
and promptly attended to

Oh Thursday last two young fisher-
tion on Thursday evening.and Laurence

Young's Cow . District Meeting. Councillor Jas. R. OeWitt M«it to
to go fishing. They had not been long , — ! "oRvillc on Saturday to consult his
on 'the water, before a breeze sprang _ , . broth"r- Dr. DeWitt, regarding* the
up irom the <outhwnrd, which soon The Annapolis County District c.iKimi.sl trouble with his arm.
increased to quite a gale, sending met at M est Para,hs, Mon- ^ T J), Haggles leaz-e, today for
tli ill adrift Many anxious ones were i av esemntr and a t ay lies ay, Halifax to endergo a^urgical opera-

M-atching the helpless Nov. 26th and 27th. There were pres- tk>n jn Victoria fiengjil-Hoepilal.

, knôMing it MOitkl be useless ent seven (uistors and tMo visitors, p Armstrong will accompaiA- her.

’.O,,!, .n,.^,»tw;^-. «. j/-fvr,il,ti m, «,»,,, o.
For two anil n half hours they worked "•-'*» nn< .. vi.sion ney, on their May from Yarmouth,
hard to reach the land but seemed to sfcre «>!■ r® v interest of stopped _ over a day the guests of
make very little progress. They «g- « « « ^ Several of our pastors ! Mrs. Shaw’s parenrts, MU an.t Mrs.

:: ,:z .r1thev must have been r"lM n,yt 1>e P’1"’™1' A J00*1 t on8r‘";
galion was present on Monday even- -
ing. Rev. (L J. C. White spoke in a 

instructive anil interesting mnn- 
the work m the north-west, 

presenting the needs and the reason 
why we should seek to supply those 
needs. Tuesday morning church re- 

whicli were ver>-

% 1906.
Administration granted Nov^ 19ih. 

Port Lome, Annapolis Co.. Now 1906 1 
K. HIGGLES, Proctor.

Steadman 
started early in

men, K^rl 
-Clayton, 
morning

TELEPIIJNE 46 or 41 BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
'

5i

SEALED TENDERS. J. H. HICKS & SONS♦ Ar Sealed tenders for the Collection of 1 La 
County rates in the various Wards [ ■ 
of the Countv ol Annaptdis are re- 1 ■ 
quested for the year 1906.
'lenders to tie tiled %ith 0. T. ■ 

Daniels, Clerk of the Municipality, at I — 
Bridgetown, on or before 12 o’clock j 
noon on .January 2, 190<i.

2. All tenders to be marked “T«n- 1
tiers for Collection of Rates,” and to | *•
name the pro|x>sed bondsnv-n.-

3. Collectors must guarantee the 
amount of each rate roll and the col
lection thereof, subject only to any 
losses the Council may see fit to ad
just.

4. The committee do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or 
tender.

. on the shore LdWARD A. HICKS HENRY B. HICKS

1-

Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHES

CLEANED, REPAIRED <£ PRESSED

Ohas Hearn,
Wha^Law Can Do. 1no purpose, as 

too far away to take any notice of 
their labors were of No one supitosea that tie* U)w 

make men teinjierate but law can shut 
up these harf* and dram shops which fa
cilitate and feed iutempemnee, which 
d yuhie our taxes, treble the peril to p:o- 
perty and life, and make the masses | 
tools in the hands of designing.men to 
undermine and cripple b»ws. (Wendell!. 
Phillips).

Tailor Repair Roomscan. them. Finding 
no avail rn that direction, hey headed 

opposite shore.

very 
n r upon y ext 70 rocHRAX's si/or: smui:.dory for the

■ About 4 o’clock the wind changed to 
iMin eastward, and they made up their
minds to try for homo ocra more. By ware given,
hard rowing they managed to reach |topr(ul A nutn|,.r reported conver- 

is known ns the Hogan Cove, sions At jj 0'cloek, F. S. Kinlev, 
above their own U(- now lalx>rine at Lower Gran- 

rove, between the hours of 12 and 1 preaclied a practical, pointed
o'clock at night. It seems rather won- am| profitable sermon from Luke 21: 

father of the first 4g 
who had bfen

* UCT AND SHOE STOREBRIDGETO
FREEMAN FITCH. 
H.^F. WILLIAMS, 
.1. PIGGOTT.

Heavy Grain Bals
and

Rubber Boats
for the farmers.

Tvmlvrs nntl Publicwhat 
n fhort distance

Committee on 
Property.k

!

Grand Display Wc need the money and 
you need the goods for 

the cold weather

derful that the 
hX-med young 
searching for

Rev. A. T .Dyke- 
ton excellent paper upon

In tlie afternoon 
man reail

man,
miles up the shore in of 1\f„,|Vif soinc killings of the boys. „what j, t},e Greatest (jnestion in 

; have gone home ami aeemn '| beologiial Discussion Today?” Dro.
Iiani.st by another neighbor, with two nykt1nftn thinks the inspiration of 

ill hand, were planning to ^riptur-e to lie the greatest question.
pole, in hopes that i);scllsei0n followed, participated in 

some guide where Bros. White, Bosworth ami otliers.
Rev. K. Bosworth 

Ps. 101: 6 and 7. and 
work before.-us id* a very 

manner to an intensely in- 
Thus closed a 

meeting, one long to

Fall Millinery r MrnA nvereont rcmilnr value S9, j 
$1 vour chuicv for

' $4.50, $5.35 $6.75.
We are receiving every day tlie very 

I a tea-: in Ladies, Mis.>Ch «ntl Vhiltlren h 
Felt Hats. * Our stock of Millinery this 

is large and only the newest tic-

rilent, rns
fset them up on a 

ihi* lights might be
.ihcy anywhere in' sight. Just as they

about to seleqjt a spot to fix the Spf>|ie 
tight, they came upon the ^oys, who „jftCe<l his 

landed but a few moments l>e- ^oreible 
fore. The boys did not seem m irh the terested congregation.

for their experience outside of ; ^rand district 
Le ng hungry and somewhat sore from Le rememberid.
4heir exertions in rowing. Considering A special district meeting will be 

widely experienced in* held in New Albany Dec. 1 tth and

Mens Suits regular for1 E. A. C0CH/
/ $4.89.season

signs we are showing. We liave a fu.l 
staff of experieneed help and our aim is 
to please our customers. We are able 
to sell at ft great saving to our customers. 

We invite the Ladies’ of Bridgetown

YIn the evening 1 Mens Pants regular #1.011 for
"TY 99c.1

Underwear fleece lined from 49ennd 
lots of articles to tin a-trous to men
tion.

Y
AvrANTED—Five cents and upwards 

paid for envelopes mailed in ami 
between years 1^50-72. Young people * 
can (‘arn Christmas money by look
ing them up and. sending to me. 
Must have the stamp on them. John

ttiOR SALE—A small farm (about 13 
acres)

chard of 210
JACOBSON & SONto visit our Millinery Parlors ami see 

wh it we have to show them.
in Upper Granville; or- 

trees, in good tjeering; 
all kinds of small fruits; five acres of 
marsh land; cuts about six tons up
land hay; and good house and barns.

Apply to S. McColl, Upper Granville. B. Grant, Salem, Yarmouth, N. S.

W C. L. Pitfotfis Block, Que.n St.
P. S. We have 9 Tn tiles coats left 

selling at 3i per cent, discount 
I Horse Blankets til 99i\ $1 25, $1 7J.

they were not
the sea faring life, they showed re- ; 18th. 
markably gootl judgment in managing

Sore Nipples and Chapped Hands
“ a Hi lit rla in’a 

25 erntti.Dearness & Phelan• * The next regular meeting will lie 
held at Torbrook In Peb> 1907.—Com.

Are quickly cured l>y applying Cll 
fculve. Try it; it is a succese. Priceriheir boat.
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T is impossible m 
any kitchen to use 
with good results 

the cream of tartar and 
soda found in the shops, 
because they contain 
impurities and vary so 
greatly in strength that 
they cannot be mixed 
ih< proper proportions. 
Royal Baking Powder 
jsyhniform in strength 
and absolutely pure. 
Ijts results are perfect 
/md always even. Ur. 
Valade, one o^ the pub
lic analysts of, the Do
minion, in reporting up
on the different leaven
ing agents, says Royal 
Baking Powder is supe
rior and should be used 
in every household.
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ROYAL DAKIMC POWOtR CO.. M* YORK.
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are hummers

and always
ON
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AQfrlCULTURAL THE HOUSEHOLD.» 11 -S

puRiry
FLOUR

is to have several plants arranged in 
out1 shallow box, not too heavy to 
lift easily, and they can be let down 
with a wire made with a hook on one 
end. A shallow kettle makes a very 
good hanging basket and with several 
kinds of good geraniums, and vines 
trained around it, it is very pretty. 
Oxalis is pretty, and is nearly ifowavs 
in bloom.

RHUBARB IN WINTER. THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES.

There at» certain things a thrifty 
housewife does not do.

She does not wait till the flour bar
rel or sugar pail are empty before 

j ordering a new supply. She does not 
take things as they come, but plans 

! ahead and tries to have things come 
so as to cause the least work and 
house to pieces in one cleaning day, 
confusion. She does not tear the whole 

1 but does one thin g at a time. She
! does not use six eggs for her cake, or 

two cups of butter for soda biscuit, 
when half or less of these materials 
would give much •better results.

She does not worry the life out of 
■ her husband, teasing for a new carpet 

because Iter neighbor has just bought 
one, and she is afraid of being out
shone. She does not rob her food 

; supply or kitchen outfit that she and 
her daughter may wear find clothing. 
She does not make h great display at 
her tea parties and keep the family 

; on half rations for weeks thereafter. 
She does not fret when the head of 
the house uneipectedly brings in a 
guest for dinner, for she always has a 

i good stock hi her larder, and knows 
how to prepare appetizing dishes at 
a few minutes’ warning, besides what 
she thinks is good enough for htN^pwn 
is good enough for a chance gucsC

She does not put off a disagreeable 
job till the last minute, but attacks 
»t tooth and nail and has it off her 
mind. She does not w-ait till a rent 
in a garment has Isren made ten 
times worse than at first, but prac
tices, the old adage, “a stitch in time 
saves nine.” 
the doctor every time Freddie or Sur
sit; cut their fingers, or sneeze too 
loudly, but keeps a stock of simple 

^remedies on ham! that are more effica
cious than much of the doctors’ medi
cine. She doesn't lie m bed till eight 
o'clock or later in the morning, and 
then wonder why she feels so mean, 
and can’t get anything done, neither } 
tloes she read the latest novel till 
midnight, trusting for a chance the 
next day- to make up for lost sleep.

She does not bHong to half a dozen 
women’s clubs and missions and let

that they are forced to sit down by 
the roadside and gawp for breath, in
stead of wearing themselves out in 
the dusty

As the winter draws near tb it *3 
close nearly every healthy person has 
developed in him a craving for vege- 

eotne kind, consequently 
as radishes, lettuce 

and rhubarb grown under glass bring 
fancy prices in town and city mar
kets. The Horticultural Department 
of the Ohio .University has for a num
ber of years been experimenting in the 
winter forcing of vegetables, and they 
recommend rhubarb as being the best 
for use on the farm. Ten or à dozen 
rhubarb roots are dug up when hard 
frost sets in. Leave a considerable 
quantity of earth on large rodts, but 
trim off the -little rootlets.

* roots are not frozen wh.-n <htg up. 
they must be left in the-open lair un
til they are frozen through an! 
through. Then take them to a di.iK 
Coiner of the cellar, get them close 
together, packing earth around tiuvn 
to fill up ail open spaces. If the cellar 

^ is damp they will require no water 
ing, but in uiost cases they will nv« d 
to be well moistened. The crowns of 
the bulbs should be two or three in 
ches under the covering soil. Kxcln.h 
all lighf as they produce a much su
perior article when grown in total 
darkness. If the temperature of th» 
cellar is sixty degrees or over the 
rhubarb stalks will lx» ready to cut 
in less than a month, and they will 
have exhausted all the supplies «Ic.i 
had been stored up in the large r« 
during the previous summer. II the 
temperature of the cellar is about 
forty-five degrees, it will lie two 
months before they will b:» ready to 
cut, awl they will continue produting 
fresh
Care must be taken that the roots 
are first frozen solid before they are 
removed to the cellar, or else they 
will not begin to 
dormant for several months.

4k111
XjT® J*

ways, of competition and 
vain show, or embittering their hearts 
because they 
ting into the

tables of 
such vegefciblea cannot succeed in get- 

weary race of wealth 
and fashion—suppose, instead of all 
this they thould turn to quiet 
lowly pastures, pure and simple joys, 
“plain living ( “and high thinking.” 
Suppose they should truly find and 
clearly show their happiness n. the 
knowledge that God loves them, and 
(hiist died for them, and heaven is 
sure, awl so set their hearts free to

Ii•• •

&
■£3

In the morning before taking the 
plants up, take sonm warm water and 
a brush «-broom and S5&SÏ

Essentials of good bread are just three-common 
sense, a good oven and Purity Flour. Produced 
entirely from the choicest Western Canada 
Hard Wheat. That’s why Purity Flour makes 

most delicious bread with least trouble.

give i them a 
sprinkle, and if their fresh healthy 
look does not more than repay you 
for your trouble, then you surely can
not be a lover of flowers. rejoice in life's common merçivs^^tîie 

light of the nun, the blue of the sky, 
the splendor of the sea, tlie peace of 
the everlasting hills, the song of the 
birds, the sweetness of the flowers, 
the wholesome savor of good food, the 
delight of action and motion, the re
freshment of sleep, the charm of 
ic, the blessings of human love and 
friendship—rejoice in all these with
out fear or misgiving, because they 

from God, awl because Christ

am sure
dial a few well kept plants with green 
leavesIf the ami bright flowers in winter 

more cheerful than the large cnl- 
1 crions <>f frozen stumps that 
i«i so many homes, or collections of 
large dust catchers. Some will ask, j 
“Mill plants .treat'd that way bloom! 
n winter?” \vs, and will also bloom j 

in spring ami summer.

we see

Xtw

« Sold Everywhere In 
The Great DominionHAim-MOVTHKD HOUSES. 5!

gflxcome
has sanctioned them nil by his 
cnee and touch.'

Here is somt thing ofpiadical vali e | p- - fg >WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO , Limited 
Mille at Winnipeg! Goderich and BrandonWtllAL^ , K Xto any on » driving a horse that pulls on j 

th • hit: Fasten a small ring t<> 
side of the bridle and as mar the bn w 
bind as possible. I’ass lines through 
bit-rings and snap them into lings at 
brow-1 land. This, with a common joint
ed bit, will enable a child to held a i

Elh I HOUSEHOLD HINTS. iPf
The daily turning over is not the 

only necessary attention for the peo- m300 thousandPartners
Who Wish To

IMPROVE their Stock,
ENLARGE their Orchards,
IMPROVE their Homes or buildings,

of a mattress. Thinper treatment 
operation itself ie liable to strain the • - '

: h -
■JV:,:. .• i

ticking, and pull the stuffing out of 
*baj e in course of time. To ayohi 
this handles may be sewn to the sides 
so that tire unyielding surface of the 
mattress itself

‘puller cr hard-mouthed horse w ith ease 
under almost all circumstances, 
b * used on a fast horse in double temi, 
o.- ou lmth, desired. It is cheap and 
easily applied, and it won’t make the 1 
mouth sore.

XVc have landed and have 
iumv in stock 300 thousand 

Vedar Shingles, 160 thou
sand, of these at $1.60 per 
thousand. The best value 
we have ever offered. 
Landing next week 200 
bags Coarse Salt,

It can

.need not lx- grasped. 
These may be made from webbing or 
a cross piece of ticking and 
firmly as possible to the sides.

r1

■does not send forSheIt is better than Uli\ sewn as
1 latent bit.stalks until the first of May.

m
*

Mh n washing fine china dishes do 
not place them one upon another af
ter wiping them. Piling plates 

; saucers together while they 
j is apt to crack the 
j spread

BABY S HEALTH. Etc. fi. Longmire $ Son.grow, but remain 
When

Every mother who uses Baby's Own 
I ablets for her lit tle 
emn
does not

are warm 
glaze. Therefore, 

them out to cool off before 
putting th-. in in the closet.

CAN BORROW MONEY FROM ME ON VERY EASY
TERMS.

ones lues a sol 
that this mit 1 icin.- 

contain any of the poison-
opiates found in so-called . .

F- w- Harns> A£ent>

gtHxl—they cannot possibly do harm, 
lltey cure indigestion, colic, constipa 
tion, 1 diarrhoea and simple fevers, 
break up colds, prevent croup, expel 
worms and make teething easy. Baby’s!
(h\n Tablets have done more to bring j

E'E3::~E The Manufacsurm’ LUelets from any dealer in mediern*-. ® IWE^EEEEEE^E^^E^EE WE V m-g ■
by mail at *25 cents a box by writing 
tlie l)r. Williams’ Medicine Go.. Brock 
ville. Out.

.spring comes the roots can be divid
ed and set out in the open ground.

will start to grow nicely 
forced. Rhubarb

guarantiv

The Carleton Souse It re-
when they 
after having been Annapolis, N. S. caie to wash cut glass 

Apply the water with athoroughly. 
sofUbrush and wipe» the glass with a 
fine towel. Particular

*grown in total darkness is much paler 
than H grown in the light, the tex
ture of it is more crisp and delicate. 
The skin is greatly reduced in thick
ness and is

4 ÜK.VKR AHUYl.t: 
and PMIMCK AIN- housewives use 

sawdust*- - from a non-resinous 'wood, 
such as box or bass wood ,in the dry
ing process. It'cleans out all the

H Record Business Six months’ HALIFAX, N. S.!
her own domestic affairs run them-F03not readily separated 

from the siem. Each root will produce 
between two

TF.lt MS w 81.50 to $2.00 a day. She does not believe m the 
jHviaI niton liy the week wife ftD(] mother bearing all the bur- 

pleu-Ntnf T«i roi.eL Jt., 0f 
ke o*r mge direct or 

Ion I'.airwHy to til. Paul'» 
rLrht,

•1 and crevices that cannot lie 
reached with a towel. After wiping it. 
place the glass 
dust and allow

a
and three pounds of 

before they exhaust all from r.-tilwsy etai 
fake ~nr nt eta! 
ehmeh. 1 lien one «qua 

tiT No liquors .hoM.

househwikl duties, but each 
member is given a share of work, and 
held strictly accountable there.or. Uhe 
rarely needs to borrow anything, 
though she is ever ready to lend. She 
is too busy with her own affairs to 

* spend much time in discussing Itr 
neighbors. She does not allow 
smallest item of waste—but evtry-

< Dflvaifresh stem# 
their stores of -the previous

1in a bad of the sau-
fit to re-main about 

half an hour. Spread the sawdust 
to dry after using hi If this is done 
if'can be. Zwi any number o! times. 
After taking th* glassware- from . the 
sawdust, whisk 3il:-off with n soft 

the j brush and polish w%h-n cloth.

GOING TO MONTREAL.

summer.
W0 1HEN DRESSÉ WITH SEASONS - $5,329,499

4,724,554
$ 604,945

Business First Six Months, 1906, F. W. BOWKS. Prnprlflor
*191)5,44 44

■ WProfessor WilKam Ellis, of Buck- 
iirgham county, is the possessor of a 
game hen which annually changes her 
feathers to suit the varying 
Early in the spring the hen begins 
to show; a few white feathers, which 
continue to get

mmmChicago"'Divorces
Increase for six months(*hi<‘ago, Nov. ^4 Vhicngo, voeeutl\ The Grand Central sseasons.

-<> proud over the w|iitow.i>liing rvpfit I’or rates and plans a|>ply to 
•I Oscar M. Pond, the • government thing is utilized somexvhere.

In short, she is. a woman of well- 
balanced mind, dear vision, good 
executive ability, '» fertil» is re
sources, a treasure, is also Lind and 
ymypa-thetic, which any mar. may fè 
licit a te h imself iqKin ptissesvieg.

fex
pert on divorces, who declared that the 
itv is not the divorce centre* of the

HOTELTill-: li. R. MAV1IUM Vo, Ltd, M.magcrs Maritime l’rovincs

St. John, N. li.
more and moie nu- fMr. Arthur Blight Engaged for Concerts in the 

Eastern City.P. COADB, Proprietor %nierous imtil the first warm days of 
May, when she regularly turns out in 
a suit of pure white. This white dress 
rhe wears proudly until the first days 
of early fall, «.when a few black feathf 
ers begin to apiiear. The black feath
ers increase

Wm. -3-vnmtry, was pulled from her pinnevh
■i.v yesterday’s divorce record. Duiiiu or O. P. GOVC1IFR General Agent, Mihdi.i.TON, X3. 
theday 115applications fordiv<in*exvon- Middleton, N. S., July 1906. 
died in'the Superior and ('ircuit cf.urts | . .-L.t: —rr y--—
uni five ilveVees were issued. So vari' d 1

m -1
tor the Montreal Symphony (»i. ie s- 

trn concerts in Fvbruarv ni. .mhur 
tHïght, baritone, Toronto, has been 

I engaged as soloist. Mr. Blight Las 
j won « spleutihd position for himself

-------  j since his return from Eunqie « year
A wiilowed mother wlio took bor.rd- ago. He sings not only with tin voice 

ers to support her family found some L01 ^ith -the understanding also, ami
that is the true test of a singer s ar- 
tistic ability. Mr. Blight"s .voiev is u 

, re9onao^ and flexible cue of large 
own boarel, went to a more fashion- : range and mellow quality, but it in

the j his careful interpretation that makes 
him such a wvlcome ringer not only 
rn Toronto, but in all pails of th«- 
Province. During the past summer lie 
was tlie musical director at Gr.msby 
Park ai>d there hi* made many friends. 
He has had considerable success in 
teaching and many of his pupils are 
tilling churgh positions with excellent 
satisfaction. After

RATES: $1.50 per day. ►
Free Buna to and from trains.

We set the ls-st table In the 
valley. Prompt at tention given 
to teams. Stable room for all.

A TYPICAL CONTRAST.
• •••••*•••••• 8MCIMMI8M8 ias tlie days follow each 

other, ami usually by Thanksgiving 
she has resumed her shining coat of 
black. The change m the color of the 
hen’s feathers

were the causes of domestic tremble r< 
cited in the various hills that every
cause recognized hy the divorce laws in 
this country was mentioned in the < 
plaints. They ranged from desertion 
to extreme and repeated cruelties, with 
a fair sprinkling <•! scandalous conduct.
\\ hile reformers are pre aching aguin-t 
the divorce evil, declaring that it i> 
undermining the foundations of tin- 
nation, CookCounty yesterday cojlevb 

<1 in filing fees from the applications for J 
1 ivoires the tidy sum of $L 1 •"><),* while * 

the lawyers of the Cook County bar wil» 
derive in the neighborhood of £ll,ôoo 
f »r fighting through the cases that wen- 
bnought into official existence with 
u-nlay s flood of complaints.

NOW IS THE TIME - years ago that her eldest son, as j 
soon as he was abk to pay for his •never fails to take 

though a few of the white feathers of 
place. She is almost black now, al
lier summer costume still remain in 
lier plumage.

WANTED! !

to leave your order for a heavy Euit cr 
Overcoat. Work guaranteed and prices 
right at

%able place in another part of 
. city “in -order to get into society.” ; 

His name need 110I be mentioned, be-
I-1

1A LARGE QVAX.T1TY OF

cause nobody has ever heard of it.
About the same time, but hundreds 

of miles awav, there was another 
family thrown into^ straightened cir- 

the worthlessness of

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

IPROTECTING HOUSE PLANTS.

How many 
like to have 
t henf in t he 
them nicely started 
conn's; and how badly they feel when 
•lack Frost takes them. But

there are who would 
house plants who start 
summer and just get 

when winter
-■J -...ÀVrEM. OTTERSON, MERCHANT TAILOR to-cash paid AT TIIE IllflllESt 

MARKET PRICES.
rumstances by
'the fatoer. The moioer took io wash
ing, and the boy at the age of ten. 
left sc1kx>1 to go to xwork to help 
her. An employer gave him his first 

! oveicoat, and he still has it. lime by Park. I 
has brought many changes. He was ' many friends, for its beautiful singing 
recently elected the Governor of a quality lent an additional vhaim to 

! St.,,, in circumstance» wh-ch ^"^1,1 "1^ '° ^

Suees | constitute it an exceptional compli- worthy 0f attvn-tkn,
S S' ment. The feelings of his mother, who does from an

returning from 
Grinigby this year Mr. BHgfit wrote 
as follows to the firm of Gourlav, 
Winter Ac Leeming: “Words fail me to 
express the pleasure the G<>urlay 

! piano gave me this season at Giinis- 
am sure it has made

BRIDGETOWN, IN. S. MacKenzis, Crowe & Co., Ltd. i
many do not have hard coal burners 
and suitable places 
they have to give them up, and how- 
empty and forsaken the windows look 
without them. The children sav when 
they get big that they will go to the 
city where they have nice things to 
look at, and it s<$ins, from the scar
city of fcood help both in tne house 
and

t mBridgetown, Î m> 17'h 19 ti
to grow them, 1• •••••••••••• •«•«•MMtStll e

ST JOHN HOTELI was cured of a severe cold bv 
MlNARD’S LINIMENT.

Oxford, N. S.
I was cured of a terrible sprain b\ 

MlNARD’S LINIMENT.

Yarmouth, N. S.
1 was cured of Black Erysipelas b\ 

MlNARD’S LINIMENT.
Inglisville,

s

<4 -4t

: aS '

s

opinion is 
coming as it 

artist of high attain-
R. F. HEWSON. V<T’riser F*ri«,ce William and 

Directly opposite Kn
Ft. J ;.o e* 
I D. A. R.% iktvrn ;.nd 

Vo's landing
ST. JOHN N. B. i* elill living, may well be imagined, mints and excellent musical taste. 

The reciprocal loyalty of parents 
and children form some of the most

FRED UOULSON, 
Y.A.A.C. ♦This old established hostelry, commanding an elr I 

g.mt view tit ihr harlxir anJ surroiinding country has 
hfn renovated and re-lurnihhed throughout. Car 1 
pass the door every five minutes. Kxcellent cuisin 

D »m LOUIS NELSON. Prop.-L-t

THE JOKERS’ CORNER. son the farm, that they are 
keep good t-heir word, 
those who would like to keep a few 
flowers, I will give a plan that has 
pioxed a success in Dakota.

delightful of all human experiences. 
Countless pages 
adorned

But to
J. W. RIGOLES. of literature are*. Bon,by had always shown u great

by examples of it, making! InUreat in anatomy, and always 
father” anti “my mother”, and drank in information about the vari- 

the brautiful i ous pai is of the body eagerly. One 
day be came to Iris mother in great 
perplexity and said: “Mother, I know 

| am,” remarked a tired and untortun- where my liver is, but where is my 
! ate man, “and have my children, bacon?” 
i than to be as rich as the man 1 wodf>,
| for, and have to take the trouble 
i which his boys give him.” F<very one 

agreed that he was right, even those 
I who were striving to rival the rich 
! employer, ralher than to make heavy 

investment's in domestic affection.
Parents are occasionally too se- 

; vere .with their children, just as there 
are grown sons and daughters who re
main forgetful of their obligations to 

; an aged parent. But these are, un- 
; fortunately, The exceptions. Chinese 

make a mistake in ancestor worship:

-

.XI 1
«Tommy ha<l 1aken a prize for an 

exceptionally well drawn map. After 
the examination the teacher a little- 
doubtful, asked the lad:

“Xlho helpe-d you 
Tommy?”

“Nobody, ma’am.”
“Come now, tell me the truth. Did 

not your brother help you?”
“No, ma’am^ lie did it all.”

“my child” among 
phrases of our language.

“1 would rather be as poor as

Make a
KinaII trap door through the flooi 
the window where you keep them, in
to the cellar, and arrange a box in 
the floor to set them m. 
cloth

1 i
,

I
1 i

/■ mwith the map,Use oil-
or paper lo’Ane it, 

make it tight. II you have no cellar 
underthc floor, 
large enough. On very eol<l days and 
nights slip the plants in. A good,way

so as to
1 : i

.

hurrying to catch acan lx* dug X street car.
"You’ll have to walk faster, dear,” 

saivi his mother.
“1 can’t 1 mamma,” breathlessly ex

claimed little Willie, 
legs so dizzy.”

iv
o Yc A-

How “It makes my

About “Painting?
If your house is at all weather 
beaten, paint it. Don’t let Jt 
’’run down”. Paint it wi*
Sherwin-Williams Paint
—most economical paint on 
the market.

“You look weary,” commented the 
Arctic explorer.

“No wonder,” replh<1 the heavy- 
eyed Eskimo; “the baby has been cry
ing all night.”

“indeed?”
“\cs, and

Girlhood and Scott's Emulsion are 
linked together.

>
1

%
§

L that’s exactly 
months ai.d six days so far."

fiveThe girl who takes Scott's Emul
sion has plenty of rich, red blood ; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when a girl’s 
digestion is weak, Scott’s Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

Americnh family makes a 
It is the

:many an
mistake in child worship, 
middle course that is full of delight, 
as well as of safety.

m
HOWS THIS Î mhi We rtffer One Hundred Dollars 

ward for any case of Catarrh 
lx* cured by Hall’s

Re- 
thar 

Cntarrh6 'N8V1PP0SE. cannot
Cure. ■ ’vitieeSuppose that the Christian life, in p j CHENEY &. CO.

its daily manifestation, hhould come Toledo. O.
to be marked and known by simplicity ^ ^ie uixlcrsigned, have known i. 
-d happiness. Suppose that Lite'hi ^l/K

lowers of Jesus should really escape orable in all business 
from bondage to the evil spirits of and financially able to carry out
avarice and luxury which infect and obligations made by his finn.
tormmt eo mueh of ourfcomplicated. Whole"Se’C^k.s Tdèfl,,. O.
tangled, artificial life. Supppose that Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
instead of increasing their wants and nally. acting directly upon the blood 
their desires, instead of loading them- . miM*>ue surfheos of the system.

i j ... « • ... „ Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents«■Ivee down on l.fe a Joumey wrth so per l)ot(,f S()ld by a„ dru ists ■
many bags and parcels and boxes oi Take .«..ll'a Family Pills for 
superfluous luggage aod bric-a-brac stipation,

S.W.P. it most economical 
because it works easiest 
under the brush, 
the greatest surface to the 
gallon, wears longest, and 
is always full measure.

* CaU for 
color cards

ICOFrFlcmtD BY THE LOWNDES Cfi LIMITED

Wear good Clothing it fits best. Our Suit and 
Overcoa cost fi om $5 00 to $20.00 Stanfields 
and Penman’s Underwear are our leaders.

Ladies’ have a look at our Caps for this windy 
weather 50c 60c and 75c.

i ■

covers 1transactionsI

It is a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl’s strength.
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II. R. Moody, Clothier and Furnisher
Union Bank Building.
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CHAPTEjR XI.—Continued, 

ftours. In any case they will make a 
thorough search of the island at day
break.”

“Will it be dawn soon?”

or more of hie men, be walked! rapidly ttmgiromtrttm». Ybe-ttnor, flommg ms 
to the foot of the cliff wheTO they | rifle as though pheasant shooting, bent 
found the life}gBlf>body. , | forward and sought a belated oppo- I

Jenk&jrtetg'one niore hasty glpttce at ! nent, but In rain. There was no sound 
The chief an) the greater num- j save the wailing of birds, the soft I 

ber of bis follower^ were out of sight sough of the sea and the yelling of the 
behind the rocks. Sfome of them must three wounded men in the house, who 
now be climbing to that fatal ledge. knew not what terrors threatened and 
Was this the end? vainly bawled for succor.

Iris bent forward sufficiently in her Again Jenks could look at Iris. Her 
sheltering niche to permit her to gaze face was bleeding. The sight madden- 
with wistful tenderness upon Jenks. ed him.
She knew he would dare all for her “My God!" he groaned. “Are you 
sake. She could only pray and hope. wounded?"

Suddenly a clamor of discordant yells 
fell upon her ears. Jenks rose to his 
knees. The Dyaks had discovered their 
refuge and were about to open fire. He 
offered them a target lest perchance 
Iris were not thoroughly screened.

“Keep close,” he said. "They have 
found us. Lead will be flying around 
soon.”

She flinched back Into the crevice; 
the sailor fell prone. Four bullets spat 
into the ledge, of which three pierced 
the tarpaulin and one flattened itself 
against the rock.

Then Jenks took up the tale. So cu
riously constituted was this man that,

Dear Mother
Your little one* sre a édiutâiiê tare in 
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shi 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it has done for so many ? It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
disease* of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take, it is guaranteed to cure or your money 
»s returned The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

CASTORIAf -riflC. huwm in,. loh'n

»
5

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

z>'1

SHILOHShe smiled bravely at him.
“It la nothing,” she said — "a mere 

■plash from the rock which cut my
forehead." ___

He dared not go to her. He could 
only hope that it was no woree, so he 
turned to examine the valley once more 
for vestige of a living foe.

:W Thi. remedy ifiould he in .very household.
♦

^Vegetable Preparation fisr As - 
slmilating IheTood and Regula
ting lie Stomachs and Bowels of

to t tfllltttlliui
ed. They were scouring both section* 
of the island in full force.

The quiet watcher on the ledge took 
no ueedlesa risks. Though it waa im- 

j “Yes. Are you tired?” posaible to believe any atratagem had
"A little cramped—that la all.” becu planned for hla special benefit, an
“Don't think I am foolish. Can yon accident might betray him. With the 

1 manage to sleep?” utmost circumspection lie rose on all
“Sleep! With those men so near!” fours and. with comprehensive glance, 
“Yes. We do not know how long examined trees, plateau and both strips

they will remain. We must keep up 0f beach for signs of a lurking foe. lie
our strength. Sleep, next to food and need have no fear. Of all places In the

' drink, Is a prime necessity.” island the Dyaks least imagined that
“If It will please you I will try,” she their quarry had lain all night within 

Bald, with such sweet readlneaa to ! earshot of their encampment, 
obey his slightest wish that the won- ; 
der Is he did not kiss her then and gently wakened Iris. She sat up ln-
there. By previous instruction she 8tantly and gazed at him with wonder-
knew exactly What to do. She crept 
quietly back until well ensconced In 
the niche widened and hollowed for

DOMINION STUr
RAILWAY

ie 11

3*
Promotes Digestion.Cheerful- 
ncss and Rcst.Contal ns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

CHAPTER XII.
HOUGH Ills eyes, like live coals, 

glowered with sullen fire at the 
strip of sand and the rocks iu 
front, hla troubled brain paid 

perfunctory heed to his task. The 
stern sense of duty, the Ingrained force 
of long years of military discipline and 
soldierly thought,compelled him to kc'p ** 
watch and ward over Ills fortress, but 
be could not help asking himself wb.it 
would happen if Iris were seriously 
wounded.

S eamship Lines
8t. John via Di«by 

Boston via Yarmouth..

mof

i.uittfoua-swvunTrma 

SJa - In Land of Evangeline” toI f1 ? :»

Hi) and after OCT. 22ml< lliOfi, ti.c 
steamship ami 1 rain .Service « tins 
Hallway will be 
excepted):

Jenks slid back down the ledge andâSSZïsjy,. P"” «^5
exVimS.'i-

Use follows (Sundaying eyes.
Fearful lest she should forget her 

surroundings, he placed a warning tin 
ger on his lips.

“Oh,” she said iu a whisper, “are 
they still here?”

He told her what had happened and 
| suggested that they should have some- ; 

thing to eat while the coast was clear 
beneath. She needed no second bid- 1

A » “to There was one enemy more potent 
than these skulking Ilynks, a foe more 
irresistible in his might, more pitiless

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
//her accommodation. There so seclud

ed was she from the outer world of
'I rains will arrive at Bridget*

in his strength, whose assaultswuuUl Express from Halifax, !•>. 11 n 
tax to the utmost their powvrs'ôf re- Express from Yarmouth, 
sistance. In another hour the sun Aecom. from lti< htnoml, 
would be high in the heaven?, pouring \oc*>in. from Annapolis, ... 
his ardent rays upon them and drying f Midland Division- 
the blood in Their veins. . ,,. ,,

Hitherto the active life of the js’.and, r daily. <• xc*,to ; ir„ oar ;30
the shade of trees, hut or cave. ti:e Hud 5 :-o p.m.. and ir.nnTnnoior Windsor
power of um-estviitol m .veulent ami .^ihV.SEslln-ëlS.bS^ïïi.wTjSuweî"'!” 
the possession of water in any desired UaUf xxifid Xtormûr in** traina Lo bU” f,om

«^quantity robbed tin* tropa al 1 r .t .rf * * 4 ‘ ° u
\he dfcty of its «bief teiT.ivs. Xo\v ! I
\\tt< changctl. Instead of working » u PPivrv r-Tr.i^ir
amid grateful foliage limy: wme bound .
to the brown -rock, whitii m w >n d r •far thc *ln^1t ttIrd fastest steamer 
glow with m.liana.-c,,.,,. gl-.e ^1'^.^..

off aeoreblng gusts i.ke uuu .......... .... ,,„y imm.-diately on arrival of express
Ing of a furnace d >or. tran from Halifax, arriving in Bos-

. This lie had .foreseen all iiiour. The ton next morning. Returning leaves
j tarpaulin would yield them suv.e <’e Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and

grec of uneasy protection, and tin y I Friday at 2 p. m.
both were in perfect pliy? ical con4i 
tiou. But—if Iris were wounded: If

» For Over 
Thirty Years

horror and peril that the coarse voices 
beneath only reached her In a murmur.

, Pulling one end of the tarpaulin over 
her, she stretched her weary limbs on 
a litter of twigs and leaves, commend
ed herself and the man she loved to ding, for the long vigil of the previous 
God's keeping and, wonderful though

S3Tac Simile Signature of 5.10 
7.20 a.iiL• i

G&,/-/ffiZSfh'. kj
i;.NEW YORK.

ly

CASTORIA night had made her very hungry, and 
it may seem, was soon slumbering tj)e two breakfasted right royally on 
peacefully.

The statement may sound passing 
strange to civilized ears, accustomed uge, they could be seeu only by a bird 
only to the routine of daily life and 
not inured to danger and wild sur- 

! roundings. But the soldier who has 
snatched a hasty doze in the trenches, 
the sailor who has beard a fierce gale 
buffeting the walls of his frail ark, 
can appreciate the reason why Iris, 
weary and surfeited with excitement, 
would have slept were she certain that 
the next sunrise would mark her last 
hour on earth.

d7/
7tmo I

■•'t-iÊmà:';biscuit, cold fowl, 1mm and good water. 
In this, the iuucr section of their ref- IfEXACT CCFYO? WRAPPED.

Boston and Yarmouth ServiceI >i0,or by a man standing on the distant 
rocky shelf tha^ formed the southern j 
extremity of the opposite cliff, and the | 
sailor kept a close lookout in that di- , 
rection. *

Iris was about to throw the remains 
of the feast Into an empty oil tin pro
vided for refuse when Jenks restrained

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. M”W VO UK CITY. to
toil §

K. mhi

vl 111 !
’\ I H i imewsorv Costume-Cloth /I

I I . 1
“No,” he said smilingly. “Scraps 

should bo the first course next time. 
We must not Wqste an atom of food.”

“How thoughtless of me!” she ex
claimed. “Please tell me you thiuk 
they will go away today.”

But the sailor flung himself flat on 
the ledge and grasped a rifle.

“Be still, on your life!” he said. 
“Squeeze into your corner. There is a 

to pale before tbe pink glory flung Dvak on tlle opposite cliff.” 
broadcast through the sky by tbe yet 
invisible sun, tbe Bailor was aroused 
by the quiet fluttering of a bird about 
to settle on the rock, but etartled by 
the sight of him.

His faculties were at once on the

8T. JQS-SN and DIGBV
ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

ot. John
Arrives in Uigby...............

L'igby tt> rr:e di 
exprep- 'ra n lrnm H

Suitable For All Seasons
Jenks, too, composed himself for a 

brief rest. He felt assured that there 
was not the remotest chance of their 
lofty perch being found out before 
daybreak, and tbe first faint streaks of 
dawn would awaken him.

1 . the extra strain hr flight fever in its 
wake! That way he saw n.ithing hut 
blank despair, to he ended for her by 
delirium and merciful death, f ir him 
by a Berserk rush among the Dyaks 
and one last liiad fight against over
whelming numbers.

Then the girl's voice reached him. 
self reliant, almost cheerful:

“You will be glad to hear that the 
cut has stopped bleeding. It Is only 
a scratch.”

So a kindly Providence had spared 
them yet a little while. The cloud 
passed from hla mind, the gatheflng 
mist from his eyeto. In that Instant he 
thought lie detected a slight rustling 
among the trees where the cliff shelv
ed up from the house. Standing as he 
was on the edge of the rock, this was a 
point he could not guard against.

When her welcome assurance recall
ed his scattered senses he stepped 
back to speak to lier, and in the same 
instant a couple of bullets crashed 
against the rock overhead. Iris had 
unwittingly saved hiïn from a serious, 
perhaps fatal, wound.

He sprang to the extreme right of 
the ledge and boldly looked into the 
trees beneath. Two Dyaks were there, 
belated w’anderers cut off from the 
main body. They dived headlong into 
the undergrowth for safety, but one 
of. them was too late. Jenks’ rifle 
reached him, and its reverberating con
cussion, tossed back and forth by the 
eehçing rocks, drowned his parting 
scream.

In the plenitude of restored vigor the 
sailor waited for no counter demon
stration. He turned and crouchingly 
approached the southern end of his 
parapet. Through his screen of grass 
he could discern the long black hair 
and yellow face of a man who lay on 
tbe sand and twisted his head around

HEWSON TWEEDS for Ladies’ Suits have 
than beauty of style and coloring to commend them.

They are PURR wool—wear as only wool can—and 
may be washed without injury.

Woven in a great variety of beautiful 
U! \ \\\ patterns. Not expensive. Ask your dealer 

j to show you his newest styles in 
A XXZyL HEWSON TWEEDS.

more j

The Dynk hurtled through thc air. .....................7 15 * m
.................10:45 a. n

ay nf er arrival

S.S. Prince Albert makes daily trips 
between Wolfville and Parrsboro, 
calling at Kingsport in both direc-

although lie ruthlessly shot the savage 
who first spied out their retreat, be 
was swayed only by the dictates of 
stem necessity. There was a feeble 
chance that further bloodshed might 

True enough, a man had climbed be averted. That chance had passed, 
to that unhappily placed rocky table Very well. The enemy must start the 
and was shouting something to a con- j dreadful game about to be played, 
frere high on tbe cliff over tlielr heads. , They had thrown the gage, and he au- 
As yet he hud not seen them nor even gwered them. Four times did Jeuks'

When the morning breeze swept over 
the ocean and the stars were beginning

*
'HEWSON

y

Aim* an! Munu'i are run 
wizard Ti na

Aih'i i.

P G IF KINS,
Dpu’i M nvg-r,

Kou vd cN
French Birth Bate Decreasing.f\

noticed the place where" they were eon-
Paris. Nov. 24. «-Public attention luv atert, though he little realized the dan- eenled. The sailor imagined from the

again ton drawn to I In- national ja-ril f" 1?t0ke?f bJ the b‘Id'8t ™pld dar*
. .... into the void. Turning first to peer at
involved in the constantly dimini.-liinj. iris, he satisfied himself that she was 
birth rate by the publication of the vital still asleep. Her lips were slightly

parted in a smile. She might be 
dreaming of summer and England. He 
noiselessly wormed his way to the 
verge of the rock and looked down

No broken dashes in these, on account ot being ; T he reason for this decrease is not to }r> through the grass roots.
The Dyaks were already stirring.

Some were replenishing the fire, others 
were drawing water, cooking, eating, 
smoking long thin stemmed pipes with 
absurdly small bowls or oiling their

rifle [carry death, unseen, almost uu- 
feltJacross the valley.

Dyak s gestures that he was commit- i Efe the fourth Dynk collapsed limply 
Bleating the uselessness of further where he stood others were there,
search on the western part of the is- flriig at the little puff of smoke above

the igrass. They got in a few shots, 
most of which sprayed at various 
angles off the face of the cliff. But 
they waited for no more. When the 
lever- of the I^e-Metford was shoved 
home for the fifth time the opposing 

ledge. At that unlucky moment three I crest was bare of all opponents save 
birds, driven from the trees on tbe two, and they lay motionless, 
crest by the passage of the Dyaks, The fate of tbe flanking detachment 
flew down^tlie face of the cliff and be- j was either unperceived or unheeded by 
gau a circling quest for some, safe the Dyaks left iu the vicinity of the

j house and well. Astounded by the fir- 
Jeuks swore with an emphasis not | ing that burst forth iu midair, Jenks 

the less earnest because it was mute had clear«*d the dangerous rock before
and took steady aim at the Dyak’s left they realized that here, above their,
breast. The birds fluttered about in heads, were the white man and the'
ever smaller circles. Then one of them maid whom they sought,
dropped easily on to the lip of the With stupid zeal they blazed away 
rock. Instantly bis bright eyes eucouu- furiously, only succeeding iu showor-
tered those of the man, and he darted ing fragments of splintered stone into
off with a scream that brought hi» the eagle's nest. And the sailor smiled,
mates after him. He quietly picked up an old coat, rolled

it into a ball and pushed it into sight 
amidst the grass. Then he squirmed 
round on his stomach and took up a 
position ten feet away. Of course those 
who still carried loaded guns discharg
ed them at the bundle of rags, where
upon Jenks thrust his rifle beyond the 
edge of the rock and leaned over.

Three Dyaks fell before the remainder 
ed him. made up their minds to run. Once con
ned and vlnced, however, that running was good 

for their health, they moved with much 
celerity. The remaining cartridges in

!

*

iu was nCit until Jenks nad torn the 
tarpaulin from off their stores and lie, 

wildly striving with both hands to 
scoop up some precious drops collected 
in the small hollows of the ledge that 
he realized the full magnitude of the 
disaster which had befallen them.

During the first rapid exchange of 
fire before the enemÿ vacated thé cliff 
several bullets had pierced the tarpau
lin. By a stroke of exceeding bad for
tune two of them had struck each of 
the water barrels and started the 
staves. The contents quietly ebbed 
away beneath the broad sheet and, 
flowing inward by reason of the sharp1 
slope of the ledge, percolated through 
the fault. Iris and he, notwithstanding 
their frenzied efforts, were not able to 
save more than a pint of gritty discol
ored fluid. The rest, - infinitely more 
valuable to them than all the diamonds 
of De Beers, was now oozing thro^h 
the natural channel cut by centuries of 
storm, dripping upon the headless skel
eton in the cave, soaking down to the 
very heart of their buried treasure.

Jenks was so paralyzed by this ca- ' 
tastropbe that Iris became alarmed. 
As yet she did not grasp its awful sig
nificance. That he, her hero, so brave, 
so confident in the face of many dan
gers, should betray such sense of irre
deemable loss frightened her much 
more than the incident itself.

Her lips whitened. Her words be
came incoherent

“Tell me,” she whispered. “I can 
bear anything but silence. Tell me, I 
implore you. Is it so. bad?”

The sight of her distress sobered 
him. He ground his teeth together as 
a man does who submits to a painful 
operation and resolves not to flinch be
neath the knife.

“It is very bad,” he said; “not quite 
the end, but near it.”

“The end,” she bravely answered, “is 
death! We are living and uninjured. 
You must fight on. If the Lord wills it 
we shall not die.”

He looked in ber blue eyes and saw 
there the light of heaven. Her glance 
did not droop before his. In such mo
ments heart speaks to heart without 
concealment.

“We still have a little water." she 
cried. “Fortunately we are not thirsty. 
You have not forgotten our supply of 
champagne and brandy?”

He could only fall in with lier mi re
flective mood and leave the dreadful 
truth to Its own evil time. In their lit
tle nook the power of the sun had not j 
yet made itself felt By ordinary com
putation it was about 9 o’clock. Long 
before noon they would be grilling. 
Throughout the next few hours they 
must suffer the torture of Dives with 
one meager pint of water to share be
tween them. Of course the wine and 
spirit must be shunned like a pesti
lence. To touch either under such con-

./n\P
a r~^r

land.
When the conversation ceased he 

hoped the loud voiced savage would 
descend. But no! The scout looked 
into the valley, at the well, the house, 
the cave. Still he did not see the

statistics for 1905. The births in F ranci 
for this year number 807,292, showing a 
decrease of 10,937 from the total of H,04.

wasT A
No. 2 Corning Cutter

to and in a ie luction of the nuinlier ofseparated Irom the runners.
The Body is high enough on the gear to keep the 

■now from falling in every time you happen to scraps 
the bank in turning, or getting off the- road.

man iagea, in» which the statistics show 
j a slight nerense over 1904, hut it appni -

Best of Ck>th, or Plush trimmed Spring Backs 
end Cushions 9

No one else gives as much for the 
We coufJn-t for

ently arises from the aversion of tin
French people to raise large families, limbs and weapons with impartial en- 

.norc, unless we got you into th« 1 The National Association which is erKJ. The chief yet lay stretched on 
mcuUtkingjumoftjeigtt,. Hudviug this matter, l,a.- readied the tbe 8and- b»‘ wheu tbe Urst beams of

Cat3log,i<-i for I hr asking. ; ... • the BUD gllll
eoiirln-H.it that it is mweary lo' infill- stooped over the prostrate form and 
cate the id'M that any couple that raise said something that caused^he sleeper 
move than three children merit »n<l are to rise stiffly, supporting himself on

his uninjured arm. They at once went 
off together toward Europa point.

“They have found the boat,” thought 
Jenks. “Well, they are welcome to all 
the information it affords.”

The chief gave some order, at which 
they all hung back sheepishly. Cursing 
them In choice Malay, the chief seized 

"Iasi win tor I caught ta very severe a thick faggot and strode in the dlrec-
col i which lingered for weeks,” says tion of the cave. Goaded into activity
J. I rquhart, of Zephyr, Ontario. “My by his truculent demeanor, some fol-
«■oujih was very dry and harsh* I he lowed him, and Jeuks, unable to sec.
Mi l dal r recommended Chamber- but listening anxiously, knew thatthev

s ( Remedy end guaranteed were tearin the clievlll (le frlse from
it. o I ga\e it a trial. (In** small .. . .. w.. , ,

, bottle of it cured me. 1 believe Cl,am- 1,8 8uPPort8- ^everthelees none of tbe
i he, Iain's Couch Remedy to lie the working party entered the excavation,

best 1 have ever usid.” ' This remedy They feared the parched bones tha«
is for -ale by W. A. Warren, Mini. Ft. ebone by nlgbt.

perch on which to alight.same money.

the waters a man

THE I0VA SCOTIA CARRIAGE CO. LIMITED
KENT VILLE. N.S.

cut tied t * » public y rati tilde and pro
tection.CANADIAN

PACIFIC
LINGERING COLD

The Dyak evidently noted the behav
ior of the birds—his only lore was the 
reading of such signs—and gazed in
tently at the ledge. Jenks he could 
not distinguish behind the screen of 
grass. He might perhaps see some 
portion of the tarpaulin covering the 
stores, but at the distance it must re
semble a weather beaten segment of 
the cliff. Yet somethingouMi 
After a steady scrutiny bHK-i 
yelled to others on the beÆf 

The crucial moment Dad arrived.
Jeuks pressed the trigger, and the the magazine slackened the pace of two 

As he had not been able to complete Dynk hurtled through the air, falling j of their number. ' Jenks dropped the
the communicating shaft it was not headlong out of sight. empty weapon and seized another. He

The sound of this, the first shot of 8t0(Xl UP D0W and sent a-quick rëmind-

Wlthstood Other Treatment But Quickly Cured 
by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

N i Y ON SALESiimmar
Tourist
Travel

T) the base of the farther cliff. The dis
tance. oft measured, was ninety yards, 
the target practically a six inch bulls- 
eye. Jenks took careful aim, fired, and 
a whiff of sand flew up.

Perhaps lie hail used too fine a sight 
and plowed a furrow beneath the Dy- 
nk's ear. lie only heard a faint yell, 
but the enterprising head vanished, and 
there were no more volunteers for that 
particular service.

lie wii still peering at the place

I’.i: ilto < 'uast 
British Columbia 
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Arizona, Etv

I

$121,00 8t. Jolm to Vancouver and 
return. First • class

for Ttftur.t until October 21st. 
l-ix’ly i uv r.i -t fr.ni nJ to other poi.Vs

ASK FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THESE TRIPS

\ GUARANTEED CURE FOR P1LF>
I! Itching, Blind. Bleeding, Protruding 

Biles. Druggists are authorized to re
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails 
to cure in Ci to 14 days. 50c.

rf er after the rearmost pirate. The oth
ers had disappeared toward the locality wheu a cry" of unmitigated anguish 
where their leader and his diminished came from I : is:

real warfare, awoke Ilnlnbow Island 
into tremendous activity. The winged 
life of the place filled the air with rau
cous cries, while shouting Dyaks scur- 

I rled In all directions. Several came In
to the valley. Those nearest the fallen 
man picked him up and carried him to 
the well. He was quite dead, and, al
though amid his other Injuries they 
soon found the bullet wound, they evi
dently did not know whence the shot 
came, for those to whom he shouted ! 
had no Inkling of his motive, and the 
slight haze from the rifle was Instantly 
swept away by the breeze.

Iris could hear the turmoil beneath, ! 
and she tremulously asked :

“Are they going to attack us?"
“Not yet,” was the reassuring an

swer. “I killed the fellow who saw us 
before he could tell the others."

It was a bold risk, and he had taken 
I It, though now the Dyaks knew for 

certain their prey had not escaped 
| there was no prospect of their speedy 

departure. Nevertheless the position 
was not utterly hopeless. None of the 
enemy could tell how or by whom their 
companion had been shot. Many 
among the excited horde jabbering be
neath actually looked at the cliff over 

I and over again, yet failed to note the 
potentialities of the ledge, with Its few 

! tufts of grass growing where seeds had 
apparently been blown by the wind or 

j dropped by passing birds.
Jenks understood, of course, that the 

real danger would arise when they vis
ited the scene of tlielr comrade's dis- 

j aster. Even then the wavering bal- 
! ance of chance might cast the issue in 
I his fayor. He could only wait, with 

ready rifle, with the light of battle 
lowering in his eyes. Of one thing at 
least he was certain—before they con
quered him he would levy a terrible 

I toll.

troop were gathered, not daring to 
again come within range of the whis- casks ha x e^J .’rto.

'Oh, come quick! Our water! The13. 1 IOWA III) Arting I). P. A . 
C. P R. St. John. X. B.

XV.
Rco'cli Patient- (who had he«*n o cr- 

I doinx it) Well, tell me, doctor. l oo 

mony ^ huskies may I tak'duuif the day ?
Doctor Well, ymaim l*e ngular 

T.tk ane afore yvr breakfast, an if her 
after ; anifher at 11, anither at 12; 
unit her afore yer lunch, and ane after : 

ane at 4, ane at 5, ane at (»: ane afore 
yer dinner, ane wi t, an’ anither after.

at 8, ane at 10, air syne ane when ! 

ye're in yer bed. But, mind, y** manna , 
k e * p * n die.m, dram, dvammin’ a day. ,

■ 4-
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The Pandora Thermometera
W0Û0PECKÜ The thermometer on 

the Pandora range oven 
means precisely in ac
curacy to the cook what 
the square and compass 
mean to the draftsman. 
Without the square and 
compass the draftsman 
would have to work en
tirely by guess, just as 
you do without an ac-

Ææ T
I %30 DAYS

Free Trial of /

WOODPECKER
GASOLINE ENGINES.

Whr be anoertnin cboat the Lind or size of 
engine you wnnt for your woritï Wny buy a 
*• pig in a^poke ” or tuko any chances of any 
kind? We give you a fair and square trie! or 
the Woodpecker at your own home, and with
out your obligating yourself In any way. Oar 
8X H. P. for light work—our 7 !!. P. for any 
kind or work—and our new 14 JL P.—must sell 
themselves to you or cn-ne back to us.

Woodpecker Knglnes are makli ,-; friends 
everywhere—it i« The Engine of the day. Be
cause Wovdpcckei- Engines are nlways ready 
to run—^11 eelf-contain-'l—r.o foundations to 
build—no expert knowieilgo tequirod to start, 
run or make your working «.onroetions.

Let os give you saggeUious about the elze 
end style of engine you neo-i for your work. 
We can help you Write or call tor free de
scriptive literature. Anurecj ;

Ask Your 
Own Doctor

♦ . ■SI! .

y
r •

2 W.i

Jm

Mr and reliable therh 
The Pandora thermometer reduces cooking to 

an exact science. You know precisely how much 
heat you have and what it will do in a given time. 
It is one of the small things which makes the 
Pandora so much different and better than

If he tells you to take Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for your 
severe cough or'bronchial 
trouble, then take it. If he has 
anything better, then take that. 
But we know what he will say; 
for doctors have used this 
cough medicine over 60 years.

curate lometer on your oven.
The monstrous object crouching In lumi

nous horror.
l . p.. -i r / ç k c c . ditions would be courting heat, apo

plexy and death. Aud next day!
He tightened his jaws before he an

swered:

VA.tMOU ru 
(c VT ooV.ni> wing Outfit a.tVr. furnish now of vital importance should the 

Dyaks penetrate to the interior. Y’et 
he thanked the good luck that had 
showered such a heap of rabbis^ qvet 
the spot containing his chief stores and 
covering tbe vein of gold. Wild as 
these fellows were, they well knew the 
value of the precious metal,, and if by 
chance they lighted upon such a well 
defined lode they might not quit the 
Island for weeks.

(To be PontiaifeJ.)

commonftis ty Hails Madam, 1 am hungry. 
KM Lady -Very well, III give yen 

emnatlilng to oat if you will split some 
wood, fill the barrel with water, mend 
our front gate, clean out our

Rusty Rails- Pardon me, madam, I 
do not wish to engage hoard liy the 
month. Simply a little hand-out.

ranges.
hii b'2
done me rrest good, and I believe it Is the 
beat cough medicine in the world for all 
throat and lung troubles."—Bu C. Stuart, 
Albany, Oregon. McCIaryS Pandora 

.Range
A Methodist Minister Recommends Ckamber- 

Rin'S Cough Remedy.

AVe have used' Chànrl^rlain’s rough 
Rprmaly in our home for seven

A
Made O.^Ajror Co^.^LowsU,

tiers ET1-
years,

and it has nlwavs proved to be a 
reliable remeily.- We have found that 
it would do more tlinn tlie 

'j facturers claim for it. Tt is eépecitxllv 
, good for croup and whoop'npr eolith 

PEV. JAMES A. LEWIS. 
Pastor Mi Inca, Min-n., M. E. f IfflFqh. 
Chnmlie.H&in’s Couirli Rcmwly is 

sold B\* W. A. Warren. Phrn. B.

tht^ya^Tecatt”^"n various"^ ! ^ P^bLeath nVmse^oî sun 

tions. Some turned toward Europa 1
MlNAim-S LINIMENT CERES Keep tha SnSSS open with one o Tntti^h.fnîf

(■ ainIET IN COWS. Ayer’s Pills at bedtime, Just one. eaet along T”rtle bench or by way of
the lagoon, Prospect park was deeert-

Warehou,,, a «ad Factories, 

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton •

mnmi-
The chief was listening intently to 

the story of the Dyak who saw the 
dead man totter and fall. He gave 
some quick order. Followed by a score

I

■4
THE BRIDGETOWN" FOUNDRY CO MPANY, LTD., Sole Agents.

l

■■
i
$

*

At b mraxythdid 
Jj Dosi s-J jCi x. s

l
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and Eastern and WesternBear RiverLawrencetown AnnapolisAnnapolis of Poverty. •4
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PORT io4xiC.
ladle* of Springfield and Lake Pleas
ant on the evening of Nov. 28th in Unlimited wealth eouki not prolong j 
Bent's hall. Proceeds to go toward • the life of Mrs. Chmrloe M .Strong, 
building a sidewalk. If not fine the daughter of John D. Roekefeltor. Mrs. I ^(^r' Marguerite, lumber laden, 
{•upper will be held on Thursday even- Strong died several days ago in Can , wkivh Jdigby last l btirsdoy, l<w*t a 
ing following. nee. France. For years she had swift r- > mau overboard in the Bay. I be gob-

Mrs. Welsh and two children of Ma- * ed from an acute nervous disease, f was so tierve nothing could be done to
days ! She imagined that "she wok id die ia save him and he watt drowned.

b»ab httbr.

(TelepBeho.)

operated on for cancer by llrs. Fpon- 
agle, Reed awl Morse one day last 
week is doing as well as possible at 
time of writing.

Robbie Marshall, A Arlington, was 
the guest of Norman Heal/ one day 
recently.

Mrs. John Balsor spent a few days 
last week at Mrs. Wail s Marshall's, 
of Arlington.

Ira Messenger, of Arlington, was 
the guest of *bis unJ\ Bmrd Mar
shall a few days ago.

Lrelio Strong spent Sunday the 
guest of P. Banks.

Killing pigs seems to bo the order 
of the kIrv. Biard Marshall beating 
the whole, his tipping th.3 scales at 

JOS pounds.

THERE ISN’TServices for SimdafoDeo. 2nd, (Hort 
Lome 11 a. in., A rUng-ton 3 p. m.l 
Hampton 7 p. m. Conference 'at Port 
Lome Saturday preceding, 2.30 p. m.

Frank Starratt after spending the 
summer home left for sea last Wed- 

k«eWay.
The government steamer Lady Aber

deen, landed supplies lieze last Thurs- 
daÿllor the light.

Aort-h Division which has not met 
during the summer months, will meet 
next Thursday night in the hall.

The linemen passed through on Fri
day last repairing the telephone line.

a medical man or a food specialist 
in America but will say the

IISALiDA"honv* lecently spent a few
smuts of Mr. and Mrs. S. 8. Lohoes , el j.ot powrty. Tern sclir. Rebecca J. Moulton, Strong

Alvrood Rent spent the 24th at Nothing eouti c.. a vices Mve. Strong loa(M hvre by t'larko Br,«. last 
Middleton. - \ that sh# would not spend her lost

days as a pauper. Because of t) ia be
lief she <ly»*d and made ov»r her old

?

sttin-
uicr and which was reported u# missing

*after the hurricane, arrived at Brunswick 
Georgia. XH’tober 3rd, all well. In a 
letter the captain «ays he felt tie* htini-

BF.LLEISLE.

John D. fiesner, of Mdvern Square, gowns to decrease her eïveaees. in 
ifl visiting his daughter, Mrs. Richard, her household sha prarriced the wiost

rigid economy. Not a pennv did
of Annapolis sp#nd unless it. was absolut*’» neves | edge of it when it struck them. He hove 

I loyal, is with her aunt, Mrs. George sary. The fact that her father is the : the vessel to and she rode it ont like ft
richest individual ia the World did i duck.

C L0 i TEA
ihs * coming but hud reached the outerW. Ray.

Miss Louis»1 Ruop. ARE THE PUREST, MOST HEALTHFUL 
AND MOST DELICIOUS OF ALL.

ïîr, 4dr, 50r. and Oflr Per Lb

MT. ROSE. ..It. U «‘suer.
Miss Maudie Coleman, who has been ! hot sold only in Ltati Pi ck«lstServices for Sunday, Bee 2nd, by 

Pastor Kinlev, preaching at Port 
Lome at 11 o’clock a. m., preaching 
at Arlington at 3 o’clock p. m., at 
Hampton at 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 
at Arlington at 2 pm.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stark gave a 
dinner to a number of friends 
^Monday night in honor of Mrs. 
I*lark’s mother, Mrs. John Miller, it 
being her 77 birthday.

Misses Laurie and Mary Marshall of 
Paradis», was visiting their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marshall over 
Sunday.

Mrs. M. A. ^Foster, of Carleton tur
ner has been visiting lier parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John' Brin-ton for a few

Uestfli her fee re d a peuver’» ! The little sou of Mr. and Mr*. John
«i t. relative el Helifa* for the pa* ; *atb. Sha withdfvw from roi.H> IS. | Fv,k Oraoulai.d,met with a very »vl 
few weeks is hi borne again. oaur» «Le .aid «Le could not »«l.r

MIDDLETON.
i

Hoop’s pork'i he smoke house of 
factory ewas burned Monday morning, 
nr. 1 the main building damaged. The 

>ke-housf is being roplncfd by n

. , . «.jo. . . i . ; ami painful accident one day last week
Ccrg., dements. of Yarmouth. U ta.a «» Ml*» d,d. SL, »h« i Whik ,u |iltU. tlll plaving

h, guest of bis uncle Cl,as Wade. toe poo». ____ ! t|„ ,UlW. it fell and in falling took bold
G.oice XX. Xoung. of hrankbn. Mass. ...

Young «.as a former resident of Belle- . Who Killed Lord HdsOft? "« •' » P“' WilS l,lt'
is visiting his ol<l - home here, 
isle, this being his native place. We

Gray’s 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

Cures Coug'hs
A

GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
and does it well. It’s no “ cure-all,’* but 
a CURB for all throat aud lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OP RED SPRUCE 
CUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—sooths and heals the 
throat—aud CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the less effective because it is 
peasant to take.

»
'nigcr buikling of brick.

The Middleton Driving Park corn- 
incorporated on Novemlrvv 

authorized. capital of

s;»»vv full of hot fat, the conteitfs of the 
Paris, Nov. 17. The question as to t pan going over its fact- burning it fmni

last Mr.
pan y was 
lf>th. with 
;f..lKH), nearly half of which is sub-

,im> pions,-d intleod to »«> -*t„ grainl Who among the Vrrnvb marines killed the top of its forehead M its chin. We 
fnee, wliil h «... bail not eve, for, bin. Nelson, the English Admiral, at the sympathize deeply with the little eullei-

battle of Trafalgar, is being diseilssed | er'aiul its parents.
Bent spent n few days in the local paj*cr». 
wit'll, his sister, Mrs. J.

scribed.
Parties said to represent MacKenzie 

sinking a shaft at 
Kingston, in

A. Clifford 
of last week

Burk t. Ft bel Clarke, Eiliinesui, lowed 
It stK ins that a sergeant of maiin< * t)VeJ- jruui St. John Fritlay where tdie 

I.. Elliott nl Mi. Hanley. named Itobert (luilletiianl. who was on k;w dLseharging a cargo of hard
Mrs. Magdalina Sanborn Ha. IfO»», boanl the Redoubtable, left a maim-, ;Ilr s wiK|/„| lumber for the

to spend tire winter with relatives m „lTip, j„ wl,leb be Mtvs: lletatw 1 w#st ll)(lie,
seemed to !*• foigotteii in the 1»> i <f . ..

.il,- N hooner Neva, ( bute, arrived from t ip » h p I decided to lire at the buck < 1 . . .
, .. . . . ... .1 Infstou on \> e<1iif*d;iv or st week

tie- r.iiglisJi ships, winvh 1 could s< e
. . , , . twelve day* fr«'in the time she left thetr.un :: po»t hole. aud which were very

wharf" until s!ie*w.f' *>:ick again. Captain 
Norm is a bustler.

Mann are 25 cts. bottle.south ofRockville,
search of minerals.

Anderson of Orilla, is atl-Dunean
dressing farmers’ meetings in the val- gni'd»,h lest we#>k. Thi» is not too b«d ■ '

frrr the lest of November.
William X . X room 

last week.
1'he ladies

Hf.K Ann*ESS - t KstahlishfJ out at.uar- 
M I I RLTf . LoKIRNS \ ,,-r of a vv:.:.|l> V

JOHN FOX S. *
taetio.i68ijs and Fruit Brokers,
Spila liill vij Slra'io'JMifjt»! 1

LON TON, G. B. v

I’nclc Sam’s domain.
William K. Bent is making a visit 

am ngst relatives at
days.

Howard Messenger who has been in 
the last two weeks, re-

1, y. He is a tiro' speaker.
.1. F. Owens, of New Glasgow, and 

Lulu Nixon of TorMrook, were married
Smith s Cove. J l**ft for Halifax

Berwick for Dighy County.
J. !.. DeX'any ol the Annapolis <J Old Colony Division 

are pn paring f«»r an entertainment 
jfor the exvning of the second tlay of 
Mt.ii iary next to celebrate the anni
versary of said -division. 
j Mrs. (Capt.) John Ho<»p is the 
gin at of Mrs. Joseph Roopj necom- 
pun;« d by her little lx>y.

turhed home oo, Saturday.
Edwaixi and Joseph Marshall are 

making the fur bearing 
scarce in tshrs «loQftirty.

Hattie Eason is on the sick

la-re by Rev. J. A. Ramsay: on Nov.
21.‘in two w*>eks they go to New .Spectator passed thrbugh on Momlay 
< dasgow to reside.

E. J. Elliott, of Clarence, who 1 ve
gan twenty-seven' years ago to handle 
apples, has done over a million ool- 
la-s worth of Imsiness for the farm-

n *;'r. m*1 could even bave aiiwtl ut inniv -antmals last. $M»». Eli Smitl bas a «actus filantduals* but I contented myself with firing 
among the group.* of officei> and >nen which bu-'<'u it ÿât» large buds: also n 

All of a sudden I peiveiveil eherrv tree with over 1U0 rii**-ehfrrie>
If any one van beat thi* we

XX ill tin* Monitor kindly grant to its 
con*es|xmderit here sf>ace to extend hi* 

sincere thanks to the ludv at
for her truly kind and a great commotion on board the X'n-lon <>.i it.

%
Miss 

list this week.
Elbert Whitman \\Yo has l>een away 

for the summer has returned home for

MF \\ <■ are bi a posi i um to ffuarautW hiyhi-sl 
• aT krt r«-iurn tor all »nm«sied u. uk ~
ash Jrall tor vv.« riled imm.-Jia el y are M.ld.
•.m en. priors and market reporti lurwarded witli

S'IT» Xroila Apples fl §p c!h|ij
O-i. f t, i or> #or dispoMiig o‘ app*% at higliest 

■ aces is ii. t in, eve/.

on deck.
Bridgvt«jw«n 

him, for a

. i
uiltI like Pi hoar from tl*em.appréciaU-d remembrance of njid ;t lot of officers crowding around a \y 

trifling service rendered m m tlrv.scctl a* an Admiral, whom 1 b<>- 
which had be«*u bv hint |je\td tv» be S^drou.

ers since that time.
The Lalw rvnectow n Creamery com

pany is having its' banner year, 
t we* n (KHl awl 700 of cheese have 
!>' n made, lw*skles butter. All has 
he» n sold at gxiod figures.

N. H. Phimiey ^ Go., of I.nwTenee- 
town, are doing a rattling business 
ill musical instruments, etc. They 
have warehouses in Lawrencetown,

1 Yarmouth, Windsor and Bridgewater, 
and have t«n agents in the field.

R. H. Chipman, who wa< Imdlv 
huit while helping to put out the 
lire at Hoop’s factory, is recovering.

the winter.
Miss Bessie Johnson is s|* nd-iirg it 

few w'eeks with Mrs. Charles Brin-ton 
at Port Lome.

There is a number of men at work 
thisweek putting in net» pol<« on the

Mi** Ida Ncwcoinbv. a returned mi-- J’ORT WADE.
Be ll* bad fallen aud sionary 

the otticiT* ti-c-k him uwav from thv , ;lU u»hlresh in the Baptist church thi- 
deck covered with a mantle. Thv agi- ('finir»»lay) evening. Mi*' Newcoinbe 

board persuaded tuv tb:>l 1 js a vei y iutciesting xpeaker, h iving a 
li.ui strivk the Admiral of th« British tbovougb knowledge »>f her subject. All 
fleet.

furlough, will deliveryears ago 
long since forgot Un. 

Miss Louise

now on
went to Boston 
of lucrative »-m-

Ilnvden.
Saturday in search 
ployment.

Andrew K# nns 
pmdiion in l.yim. Mass., for the win-

Arthur 11$
Ke,ire>^ n -J by 4 b r 

***•». y*1u> »\i!i give shi
-iu VmiimWad* who ha* lx*n Hrlilç».

»:mali.in rr-
vis.ting friend* a^J’ort Maitland, is t:,ti«»n 
home again.

m. on
has secuiWi a good

I Vtelepnonc rout*.
James A. Mitchell kaa about closetl 

class here for the winter.
EEare cord Lilly inviteil.

Rev. E. Bosworth Field, secretary ol
> • --A men’i u) man is merciful to his 

We like to tee our farmers win n
t«r.

mwiAnother French mari» e. win» was iu 
the :nv naval battle and who* exff

nis music
He Lee had same thirty-five scholars. 
Circuit keeping James busy all sum-

Hr*. Morgan is quite seriously ill 
at this writing.

There
her* at present.

• I nuns Nelson 
wivk a few 
brother.

-beasts.
they tlrive int») town <»n a col»l, stormy 
day, put their team into a barn »>r cover 
them well With blankets.

the Grand Ligne Mis ion, gave a very 
l-li.its Lave been emmem.,rated in pro- iole^,i|K, and Uwtwrtive address in 
viucial sKiUgs, lias already cUiuiv»! tLw

»as<*s of thplitlivvia Lli •y-
the Baptist church on lust W« hiesday 
evening to u small but appréciâtivè 
audience. The rev^eud^ gentleman 

fluent ^nd the mis-
= 4

in the beat \A L’r ms- 
Ÿ visit his

merit of tL»«- shootiug. weni t»> 
days sin»»* i

Ot TRAM. K>f summer they can always find shade in 
which to leave the noble animals that S55C- Mrs. Rrklgcford FJliott hue rcHirn.sl 

boms after svierrding a ««-k with her 
mother, Mrs. Charles O’Nenl.

the guest
Me. and Mrs. Wnlt-r Hrnly 

indefinite period.
Bessie Ranks, ol Mount Hnn- 

1. v, inrs been spending the past lew 
days enlling on friends i» this p'nCe.

' We are glad to report Miss Is rue 

slowly improving at tinv «.

who liar* beet

sm-i______z®,
—Teiepkwe

Mrs. ,1. W. SscNa*!
brougid "them sufi ly to town mid wv Secret Societies and Their Influeace lf a:l . , , .
mils! SUV tint of lute there i« a very whteh > is kU-virog ~ I'ett
marked improvement in this line to what ------- "»*•' »»•» 8ltould bavc ,ht' Uea, t-V
it w.ts in years gone by. There are'a Wlmt is the menai eflevt .1' free »Hjs>rl of all who aw interested m the
fe«, however, who on cold days will i neli Masonry, Odd fellowship, It night* «f w Aire and proe|6lit.r of thi^atr
ftir a stove themselves and leave tlieir Jhe Mtuvaliees, Labor Tyllnas, au.i the : glorious Dominion, 
hr-rses in the storm, while in the heat of numerous other «cent eociftiesti|sm the j Ira K. Jackson, of Annapolis, was h,

they scH*k thv »-hailc and Itsive hom« un»l community’’ Solomon, the t»>wn la*l wee

INGLISVILLE. a very nar- 
fruni being run over by 

coai-
<& -irow escape

the H. & S. XV. train .pf- Lt was
depot lust XVvdncsday. 

tried to get across the

Service for Sunday, Rev. Mr. Brown. 
East Inglisville, 3 p. m.

Ambrose Banks has lieeu visiting rela
tives in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dnrling have 
l»een visiting their daughter, Mrs. ( leorge 
Walker, at Bridgetown.

Emery Banks and Miss Lillia 1‘arkvr. 
of Torbrook, were guests at E. Banks’on 
the 25th.

iif hisGilbert Healy ts

ting intu thvf parents 
for a ; 

Miss

yj N R. -Vs
Ii < it îi.-( ti e m 11 i g XXvVi 
t vu r of y» m All 1 v \:\yV- . 

tihii g a f. M d i!h>- v\\rvxA-- 
1 re lier. XX i it r i • F\ AVa

she having 
imelt in front of the engine. ivEFCH/rr

Packet passtkl thisThe schooner 
port Satuntay on her ' way to St.'i’.wLu.

WfN k looking after the finan-
thvir hoists in the sun. There is some- wise man. *a »l: "«list-over not a s«viTt ,-ial interest* |>f the British American 

thi ig wrong about the ma » » who tints a 
buses hi* t**am. He may )m- a ni« «‘ man for laying stu b an injtïhction. for in bit was organiw«l for tb<- purpose <if vircti- 
nlay b«‘l«»ng to tlie church, may not time, as at the present, there wi-ve jn-oplc latiug Bibles and religious literatiu*t 
-wear, smoke nor have any had habits, who were di-jioM-d U» tell all they knew, throughout the outlying districts of tli 

would not want t»i l>e hi* hor*e. One lia If of the trouble in «very «t».nn. Maritime ProviuvVs, l^ahrador and Ne>-
umnity comes from the tavt that many f'vmidland. During the 38 years of the

------------- --------------- jHKiple hav«- not the caj a-.-ity to keep : society’s existence nmre than <flH3.(>0o
A modern dude, with narrow *tri|*d their mouth* shut. We have two ear* worth of their publications have ln-cn 

clothes, saddle colons! shoes, a haul but only one tongue which is suggestive • distributed free of charge to needy 
necktie, hair parted over the nose, and ôf the Lo t that we should hear more famiiie? in this field, and still the good 
smoking a cigarette, addressed his liest than we tell. By the i*iwer of a fteer«.t work i* going bn. Help the society hy 
girl thus: If von was me and 1 wa* you, divulged, families, c-hm-ches. neighbor- giving something to the fuml. it is a 
what would you do? She hesitatingly hoods and even nations fly apart, 
said with a smile: 1 would take off" that the power of a secret kept, great » huri- 
hideous tic, put that »-igar<-tte in the ties, reformatory movements and Chrif> 
stove, get my haircut and part it «»n one tian enterprises may he advanced. It 
si<le, then pray to God for brains.

fJsummer
.John.

(Kir divirion here ht-hl a very inter
session Saturday evening. A 

rendered.
intends leaving XX«d- 

needivy for a position in I.ynn. Mass., 
for the winter.

A large barque was being towed up 
the Basin Sunday flftvrtioon by the 
S.S. (Granville m he loaded with lum
ber at Annapolis.

A fcospel
Eddie Johns' home Sunday evening.

The writer in talking with one of 
the agvnt* of H. A S. XX. R. recently 

infomictl that they were handling 
eousirk-rahlv freight". ’

to another, and lie had good reasons Baik anil Tnuff Society. Tliis society
WtTDgSlocomh 

writing.
Mr*. James Bent

good program was 
George Johns

BEDFC-7D 1 )

# kA Coed Liniment.
When you rond a good r«*liabl«* lini- 

m«Tit‘ try Chamberlain's Pain Balm, lt 
has no superior for sprains ami 
swellings. A piece of flannel slightly 
dampem.fl with Pain Balin is superior 
to a plaster for lame hack or pains 
in rhe side or chest. It also relieves 
rheumatic pains and makes sle«>p ami 
rest possible. For sale bv" XX. A. XX ar- 
r< n, Phm. B.

• ut we 
No sir!

j

FOB SALE W0RK5. 52

*One second hand Organ 
c One ‘"Niagara” C’ook Stove.

One large Range, with water tank 1 

Two Parlor Stoves.

t+ + * + +++»»-»-»»»»>» -f »» »

❖ f.mpire i.tximext CO;-, I/m. %
Rridgetown.^: 8.

❖ (ii-ntlemen,—I have usvd v.,nr .-.❖
empire liniment

song pnrtv was held at
«

a v!,

6 "
ssm..By worthy
p

■

JSPRINGFIELD. ❖ !Will sell the above right..

S. C. MALL

mgrganvillb.
'I he mission band gave a sacred 

concert in the Baptist church on Sun
day ewning last.
spl«*irdklly with th-rir parts, and other 
int«-resting fixtures were ivnilings by 
the Misses F.rnie ami Hattie Baker.

■ James Harnish, of Lequille, is 
''V | spending a few days at the home of 

ffV/\ ft j Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Grimm,
tel 1 11 p y J j A bean supper will be given by the

“N«iva Scotia” i 
be in stock.

*♦* myself and in my family and
❖ believe it xto be 
•l* best liniments

Yours truly,
JOHN LcBRUN. *

* Arichat, C. TL, April 25: 100#». *

Mr. «Iewel, of Stretkam. N. H., re- 
turaed home Monday after spending

one of tl.e •> 
ou tlié market. •••is an often di*<"itssc<l question whether 

associations that d<> not hv.v»' their work CÀSTORIAThe chiklrcn did
a few week* with hie friend Reginald ❖❖Arfexchange says there are two re.-is- with closed door* and admit tlieir mem- B«rry. 

ons why some jH'oplc don t mind their hers with passwords, and greet each Georgs Morgan and hi* daughter 
business. One is that they luivent other with, a secret grip are right or Bw*ie speni Sunday 
mind, and the other i* that they

For Infants and ChEdicn. nSLEIGHS, The Kind You Hava Always Bought mmMwith Mr. awlown 
any
haven't any burines*.

Oitr itliiswer is that it iWjiviiJs Mr». t>*ak Al«in. Bears the 
Signature of

wrong.
Hr. Peiw. of CleeavntM-file speat

If it is to past the huui> in revehv ^aturMây âüi #unday with irieuda
entirely ujhui tlq; object for which they Mr. and Mrs. B. Duke* hi tv last wok

I* and- obscene talk, or to plot trouble, than 
we my with emphasis that it i* wrong, 
but when the object i* fur the improve
ment of the mind, the enlargement of 
the heart. the. defense of the government 
or the tietferment of mankind, then we

nn enjoyable and. profitable func-
SMITH'S COVE.

Trsa
- & !

■mMrs. Jaetib Morgan auM Mrs. B#r- 
sard Berry ipttt Titewrfay with Mrs. 
XXiltiam S»ith.

Rev. 1. A. <’i»rbwt.t k«M swi-vioe ia 
•itr ♦hutch Suaday last.

Dans rumor hint* that w« ai«v to 
■ay with just a« mu,'ll fit^.hasis flutt *„v« .«Jdmg 'wit* i* tfc« mr tnlur*. 
they are a blessing. There i* ro» need 
that those who plan for right over wrong

On Thursday evening the 15th inst., 
Uev. E. Bos worth, of 
Ligne Mission, 
gave an instructive and

Our Sleighs
will soon all Papers _W. Bent. BcHvislv, is visiting friemts 

here.
Alden Marshall. Brighton. «yx-n-t 

Sunday with Sqhiire Winchester.
Mrs. .1. S. Porter ha* retumA from 

Scotch Village where sh»1 \"isit<-d her 
sister. Mrs. Lovett Winchest<»r.

Mrs. Rupeiït Harris, Bear River, 
visitwsl here Sunday. She taught 
school iu this 'district in her maiden

t he I -‘randt
Wait ami the latest styles. Province of Quebec.1

♦We can show you samples of American, Canadian" En’glish 
French and German Wall Papers that representate nearly 
a quarter million dollars capital.

You get the great benefits that Wealth, Genius, Art ^jid 
Enterprise can give in the wall decoration line right here.

Write or telephone me and I will call, anywhere with samples.
Idol eut 16

Lawrencetown, N. S

thrilling ad
dress on the marvellous work of that 
mission. Mr. Bosworth

s-tock of ROBESOur large 
have arrived and we have them

>
wjll ivci'ivp a 

when he visits Clem-in three sizes and prices.
A good line of HARNESS.

and double, light

warm - welcome 
entsvale again.

Last Thursday 
Pyne picktd 
summer cueumber bed in a good con-

ipf
( L EMMN TSPORT. .

afternoon Mrs. S. 
a cucumber from her

both single 
and team Harness.

TaUc to us before buying.

should publish to the world tlieir iiUen; , rat>t potSr arrivé home
lion*. Seeifcy of plot and execution #B Sâ-Muttsy U«t iroiw bit trip to 

, are wrong only when the object and end* ■ the eW vewtry. Burin g his sT3y he 
. are uefariou*. Every family is a secret visited England, Sect land. Francs 
society, every business firm and every And Belgiufii wit* tM«»)- principal 
banking institutiion. Then men who ' riti.s. 'Vkm eapiaiB is looking well

' aud k*« enjoyed very and» this very

Mi!-day».
' • 'i

mmmà
iF. B. Bishop. Mr.” and Mr*. Fletcher Adams, ^ho Mrs. PanM-ron. formerly Mis. ( hut*, 

mother-in-law of Mrs. Prudence Chute, 
peacefully passed into the spirit land 
last night from the 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Van Busk irk,
(VntTi'vnle.

George Trim per captured
red fox yesterday.

rJOHN HALL were marrieti recently, have leased 
part Sqiuire XViucheeter’s house and 
taken up their residence thviv.

XVilliam Ciutsabooin, proprietor of 
Harbor View, is building five log 
cabin* for Americans who summertd 
het> thi* year and who were so taki-n 
with it that they decitkd to Liente 
here pemianeotly. The cabins are all 
to be substantial containing six and 
evi-n seven rooms each, fitted up with 
rustic furniture and all ' the appurten
ance* that go to make rural life at
tractive. The cabins now in course of 
erection are only the beginning of a 
big boom in this direction, and a 
few season» will sec the establish
ment of a large tourist colony. It ifc 
not necessary fqr Nova Scotians to 

1 go west. They have all they can at
tend to in dcveloping^tjieir own prov- 

| ince, and its resources are so many 
and varied that it is capable of great 
growth. Everybody get a husdle on 
ami nature will do the rest.

ihave no capacity to keep a secret are 
unfit for position* of trust anywhere. : dwsiralie lr'P- ** *re *•

Ml oUr midst again.
Briioon» Ohria, Cspt. Rbbmsoa. is 

agare m pert and is »ew loading 
with woed and pihng for Boston.

IPav. A. B. logera, of Bear River, 
preadied ia. the Methodist ehurch herb 
♦a Sunday aheraoen last to an ap

honic of her

f$S ' societies bave doue and are <loing
^ a vast amount ni good. Some of the *e 
^ | cret societies have poured a very heaven 

jri\ ' *if sunshine ami bénédiction into the.

*■

* No Drawing
e|^iE^^3«l3^LliU U and the t'ible. Clirirt ha* given n* « groeiative «utüwiw. The reverend ge»-

VTT —- jUP ; rule by which we mav judge not r»ly till tie**» rIr. , rery ek*,n««u *t

^ No Chance Work . .
, • e n 1 awirtie* mttkeVail meu. Gvotl mcivtiee ef-eediag » tew deye with L*r tathei

^ Btl f~l SOmGtjillDg' IOr every CctSXl pur™ ® makr goutl voeu. A U«J mau will n.J (xepv. .luwtjjL Rew**g
rJi 1 - ________ O _ _ __ J],, ™ i-U Q stay ill a good nocirty aud a goo.1 mtm i A. D. Rvop Lee geee h, Hrddletti*x chaser on every bsmuru^iy Quring tiic ̂ . «iu u«t *t»v ™ « w •0<ne»y. w »<«• . «*»««>«“ ,h*
« Month of Dec. Beginning Saturday ||S,5r:2ZUS.t:i‘STi.tn ü'ït-j.
S Dec. 9th I will make a special Cash 

Discount. Watch the Papers for a list
of what you can buy on those days. $ j SSÏÏS »; ST. 1* SS5i

■ the chatniiion? of the home and family. I peeitiwe eleewhere.
$ Wnerever soeiety h*« reached a high ; H,. Br«eh. eivil eegimeer, wko tree

«tate of development, ferret and fraUirmtl Lee* irbwet 1er see» «ley» ie im the 
/M ‘ order» have their greatest stronghold. i village sf*.

^ 1 but let no mau eacrafice home life to
eeeret society life.

An exchange say* that the native 
Panama laborers

«b V . hr home of suffering; some of (lit1!.: an 
• £ founded in fidelity t<» good citizenship i 

ItT

receive lor tlieirSi
nooft meal a five-foot stalk of 
cane and are expected to do n hard86

86 day’s work.
•cure*.

Mr*. W. ( kite, of Boar River, m
The bootblacks <>f Montreal 

gani/ing wit'll- a view of improvigg 
their condition and enforcing u plier
ai charge of ten cents shine.

86 t-86

Gtntleman (who had been askcxl for 
a dime “ter buy bread, Guv‘nor”)— 
F» r a btggar, you look very respect
able with glasses on.

Tramp—Ah, eir, I’ve ruined my eye
sight lookin’ fer a job.

a Si,“**
■N/

-86 I
86 “Ah. my love!”- sighed the ardent 

lov< r. “if you only knew hoyv beauti
ful you are!”

“You mustn’t say that,” protested 
the dear girl. “1 don’t want to 
know,”

“Why not?”
^Because it would make me too 

conceited.”

CLEMENTSVALE.86
86 Thrive welcome is the sunshine af-J ter the prolonged rainy season.

La*t Sunday there was an attend- 
of 95 at the Sunday school.

rSh W. E. PALFREY,T 86 Pretty good for a Novemtier SundayLAWRENCETOWN ;..*«**

86 & m1to. W. 6. J»*m pittkMl a«v»r»l ronniiBg. 
»>*»it« is IWll

Si

«PI
Jbe Helping Hand at the home ofMlflUft#
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